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CHAPTER 1. IHTERHÀTIOHAL LABOUR ORGANISATION,

INDIA « H07EMBER-DECEHBER 1959»

12, Activities of External Services»

Lectures

(a) On 14 November 1959 the Director of this Office 
addressed the Members of the Administrative Staff College 
of Indio at Hyderabad, The subject of his address was:
"Labour Legislation"®

(b) Uaderthe auspices of the Delhi Productivity 
Counoil a symposium on •Human Problems in Industry* was 
held at How Delhi on 19 November 1959® The Director of 
this Office attended the symposium and read a paper on 
the subject® Otherspeakers included the Vice Chancellor 
of the Delhi Uhiversityi the Deputy Minister of Labour 
and Hr, John Marsh® Chairman of the British Council of 
Welfare.

(c) On 9 Hovember 1959 the Director gave an informative 
talk on the ILO to the students and staff of the St®Stephen’s 
College® university of Delhi®

(d) On 23 Hovember 1959 the Director of this Office 
addressed Employment Officers attending a training course 
organised by the Directorate General of Resettlement and 
Employment® The subject of his lecture was "The International 
Labour Organisation”«

(e) under the auspices of the Indian Institute of 
Public Administration® MT John Kferbh® Director, Industrial 
welfaro Society gave a lecture on "Eocent Trends in 
Industrial Welfare Administration in Ttaited Kingdom” on
19 Hovember 1959® At the invitation of the Indian Institute 
of Public Administration® Shri V.K.R, lienon Director of 
this Office® presided over the function®

(f) On 14 December. 1959 the Director addressed the 
wenfcers of the Study Circle and Staff of the Delhi Sohool 
of. Social Work on "Labour Legislation in Asia”®



Heetlng8*Conferenceg*eto.

(a) Shri Zfenon attended on 8 Decorator 1959 the meeting of 
the Sub-Committee of the Indian Labour Conference on the 
Draft Code of Efficiency and TSelfare. At the personal 
request of. the Shri G.L. Banda* Union Minister for Labour 
and Employment* Shri Itenon agreed to bo the Chairman of a 
tripartite committee* set up at the meeting* to consider
and reooramend on guiding principles for co-operation between 
employers and workers to promote drive for efficiency at 
the plant level. The other members of the Committee ore the 
followings- Shri B.IT. Datar* Labour and Employment Adviser* 
Ministry of Labour and Eraployrent and Shri H.D. Shourie* 
Exeoutive Director* national Productivity Council* representing 
Government; Shri P. Chentsal Rao* Secretary» All India 
Organisation of Industrial Employers representing management; 
and Shri S.C.C. Antony Pillai*M.P.* representing workers.

(b) The Director of this Office attended the 11th Annual 
Session of the Indian/Conference of Social Work held at 
Hyderabad from 27 - 31 December 1959. Ila was the Chairman
of the panel on °A Social Policy for India”•

Publications

During the period tender review, ILO Bulletin* Vol.VI*Bo.4* 
was brought out by the Branch Office. .

Contacts

On SO October 1959* Shri V.E.B. Menon* Director of this 
Office attended a State dinner given by the union Minister 
of Labour and Employment and Planning in honour of H.E.
Hr. Milentije Popovie* Iterator of the Federal Executive Counoil* 
Government of Yugoslavia.

Mr, Popovie was the leader of a throe-member Yugoslav 
Government delegation on a good-will mission to India. During 
Its month’s tour of India the Delegation visited many 
factories and development projects.

’L»



' 25» Wage-Earners* Organisations.

India - Bovenber«4?eoeieber 1959»

Bombayg Members* Benefit Schema tf Mill Masdoor Sabha®

The Mill Mosdoor Sabha, Bombay, has launched a 
Benefit Sobers for -the members, The scheme ws formally 
inaugurated by Shri S.K. Joshi on 15 November 1959 at 
a wll-attended function®

For details® please see Section 91® pp® of this 
Bepcrt®•



28» Fmplo?/ers* Organisations»

Ipdia - l'ovombQr-Decem'b&r 1959»

Annual General ffietiag of Associated Chambers of
Commerce, Calcutta» 5 December J'959'g “"'Linking of

jfcggkfcqe Labour Cost and Productivity
suggested» ' ''

The annual general meeting of the Associated Chantera 
of Commerce was hold at Calcutta on 5 December 1959» The 
meeting was presided over by the Proisent of the Associô&ed 
Chanters# Shri J.D.K »Bforn, and inaugurated by the Dhicn 
Finanoe Minister» Shri Morarji Desai»

The meeting, among others, adopted a resolution on 
labour costs and productivity. The resolution emphasises 
the need for increased output? to achieve whioh it suggests 
the linking of wage increases to productivity end minimising 
industrial disputes and indiscipline.

Finance Minister11 s address? More investment envisageds
Foreign Capital welcomed»- Shri MorarjJi Desai, the Union
Finance Minister, in his address said that there had been 

/ oonsidernble/lafetyear in the domestic economic situation.
The production potential, both in agriculture and industry 
had been strengthened. In support of the statement he 
referred to a record crop of 75 million tans, an increase 
of about 6 per cent in industrial production end soraewhaiâhigher 
foreign exchange reserves» J

Ao against these encouraging features of the country’s 
economy, ShriDesai stated that the price level had not fallen, 
it had, in fact, shorn a rise»

"I should add that our problems are not short-term 
ones and kq have to go a long way before we can think of 
relaxing our efforts to invest more and produce more»0
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L.I.C. Investment Policy*- Shri Desai explained, 
the Government’s policies regarding investment by the 
Lifo Insurance Corporation, reliance by industry on 
borrowed funds end planning. The question ultimately 
■neo, he said, how fast the economy could develop or, 
in other words, how quickly the community’s purchasing 
ponor could be raised®

The LIC’s Investment policy had been clearly defined 
and private industry would continue to receive due support 
from it. The solution to many of today’s problems was to 
be found not by looking at different sector a of the economy 
in isolation from the one another but by considering the 
needa end possibilities of the economy as a whole.

Taxation.» Ao regards taxation the Ifiaister said 
the he had necessarily to be reticent on this topic as 
what ijo might say might have a bearing on the next year’s 
budget. He, however, said that, he would always be prepared 
to consider questions regarding taxation on merits and to 
see that there was no avoidable hardship or inequity.

Presidential address.» Shri J.P.K. Brown, in his 
presidential address assured the Governmsnt that the interest 
represented by tha Chambers would not lag in furthering 
India’s advance to a self-sustaining economy with its hopeful 
promise of a better life for all*

India, he said, would reach its goal its own way 
and In its progress would absorb much from other economic 
system. Other nationB would also learn from I^dia in its 
progress towards economic betterment much of outstanding 
value in what was, by any xXsmiing stendards, a stupendous 
xeacertakings one that was not, indeed, quite like anything 
hitherto attempted under a democratic cyfetem of Government.

Indio’s reputation as a stronghold of financial stability 
had been severely tested in the post 18 months or more and 
he believed th® manner in which the Government had taokled 
the foreign exchange problem had earned for India en enhanced 
reputation abroad. This would stand it in good stead not 
only in securing assistance and support in financing development 
projects in the public sector but also in attracting private 
Investment on a long-term basis if due attention was paid 
to other factors..

Throughout. 1959 encouraging progress had been made in 
mobilising resources end production, he added.

Shri Broun referred to certain significant fiscal and 
legal developments, particularly the changes in the structure 
of corporate taxation, introduction of the Companies* Amendment 
Bill, problems of production end distribution, the declining 
trend of company profits, the "unfortunate position of foreign 
companies holding minority interests in X^dien companies," 
absence of adequate cutlets for investment by the Life Insurance 
Corporation end bonks and the increasing dependence of industry 
on borrowed money for its finance..

Aid for Third Plan.- Speaking on the third Plan, Shri 
Brown expressed fears regarding the future use of deficit
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financing since the stability of currency was of paramount i
importance. In the same context he said the shapo and 
form in which the third Plan was presented mas bound to 
have a bearing on India’s ability to attract foreign capital#
■whether in the form of loans to have Government or as 
private investment.

Taxation problems.- Shri Brown folt that the time . 
had cob» when the whole question of the justification for 
differential rates of tax on the profits of foreign companies 
should bo re-examined. Abolition of differential rates 
would be regarded abroad as a real earnest of India’s dosire 
to attract and retain the foreign capital which the country 
so badly needed.

Although the tax on excess dividends and the wealth 
tax on oonpanies had been withdrawn, the tax on bonus issues 
had been retained and its scope extended to cover issues 
made out of share premium account balances. They had tried 
to see the justification for such taxation, but he confessed 
they seemed to have failed. The Taxation Inquiry Commission '
in India, the Koyal Commlecien on Taxation of Profits end 
Incom in the United Kingdom and Professor tfioholas Kaldor i
seemed also to be opposed to the levjsy of this tax. ■ j

■ i
Shri Brown wonted a revision of the corporate tax 

structure in order to remove certain anomalies and inequities j
so that the system was rendered more adequate for its purpose.

■ ‘ ' t
He asked that careful consideration be given to the !

Companies’ Amendment Bill, particularly to longer term effects i
and implications of its clauses dealing with the investment 
of company fund s'and prohibiting the appointment of any
subsidiary of a body corporate as a managing agent, still
today a very important sector in the ecanOEy of the country.

About the downward trend of corporate profits in recent 
years, Shri Brown said it was a matter of considerable ’
consequence to future industrial financing and development j
ainoe out of those profits money had to. cos® to repay the
debt being incurred to set up fairly high cost production I
industries. He thought the answer to the decline in profit j
ratio was to bo found in increasing coots of production i
coupled with higjher capital costs. iI■ ' i

Resolutions» Need for greater output.- The meetings j
among ether s, unanimously '"adopted a 'resolution on labour |
costs and productivity. The resolution reads» i

f
J



nThe Associated Chambers of Commerce ere convinced 
that« at the present tins», Indian Industry’s greatest 
need is increased productivity. The steady and wide
spread improvement in the wages and amenities of labour 
over the last ten years having failed to bring about a 
proportionate increase in output« the Chambers would urge

\ that« in the interest of the country’s economic progress«
it should be accepted as a national objective that future 
wage increases can only be offooted by Uniting suoh increases 
to increased productivity and that« with the same object» 
further efforts should be made by all concerned to reduce 
losses of output through industrial disputes and labour 
indiscipline»"

Koving the resolution 038 behalf of the proposer, -Hie 
Upper India Chamber of Commerce, Shri J.K» Srivastava, made 
a convincing ploa for an .attitude of give and take between 
employers and workers» Ho said that productivity was a 
cumulative result of the operation of a large number of 
factors such as technological improvement, rate of operation, . 
degree of efficiency* availability of raw materials and 
components, labour relations, skill end effort on the part 
of the workors os well as managerial ability. The management 
was not unmindful of the factors other than the effort of 
workers contributing to productivity» After emphasising 
that employers in general had not only fully realised their 
duty to workers but had given to the general body of workers 
more than what they and the country Had received in return, 
he said that« it was now for the worker to reply what had 
been given to him by way of increased wages, better Ssenities 
and the benefits of a mass of labour legislation, which, 
for the rapidity of its enactment and enforcement, was probably 
without precedent in any other part of the world. He added«
"And the repayment can be made only by the workers agreeing 
to link up any further rise in wages with a corresponding

. inórense in productivity, and further to implement in action 
as well as in words that portion of the recent Code of 
Discipline that relates to strikes without any justifiable 
cause and to Indiscipline In general« There must, in short, 
be co-operation from the side of labour in return for all 
that has been done for it in the course of the last decade»*

One of the most disturbing features of Indian oeonemy,
Shri Srivastava rightly pointed out, was the high cost of 
production of most of the manufactures, The constant demands 
for higher wages and for what wereyknown as fringe benefits* 
according to his), had loaded the cost structure with burdens 
whioh the industry could not bear if it were to be in a position 
to compete in international markets. High cost, and the 
consequent high price, met with consumer resistance in the 
internal markets also.
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Shri Srivaatava said that trade union laws have a 
direct impact on industrial relations. According to him. 
defective laws have, to a significant extent, encouraged 
indiscipline and unhealthy unionism. The provisions of 
the Industrial Disputes Act in particular which allowed 
seven or more persons to apply for registration of unions, 
according to him, were directly responsible for the mushroom 
growth of trade unions. He urged the Govarhnent to amend 
the Act, so that, instead of a number being fixed os tiie minimum, 
tho criterion for membership for registration should be on a 
percentage basis, say, for example, SS-l/s per coat of the 
workers employed in a particular unit. As the Act is now being 
applied to all oorts of enterprises, big and small. It will 
also bo necessary to qualify this percentage by specifying a 
minimum in number, too, subject to the condition that the 
higher of the two should prevail.

Secondly the resolution on behalf of the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry, Shri Killiams stated that,
given sufficient raw materials, no one single factor did so 
much damage to the prosperity of an industry as a machine 
which was Idle when it should be produoing. He said that just 
as a grounded aircraft was of use only to -die enemy, an idle 
mochín e was of benefit only to India’s eompetitfirs* He 
suggested that, in the interest/ of higher production, the 
slogan should be ’’Keep the wheels turning*.

Shri H,C. Mahindra, who supported the resolution on 
behalf of the Punjab on d Delhi Chamber of Commerce, observed 
that tho most distressing feature which continued to contribute 
to loss of output was the attitude 65 State Governments - the 
approach they brought to bear on the ¡administration and 
implementation of labour legislation. As an example, he cited 
the conciliation machinery provided under the Industrial 
Disputes Act which, according to him, more often than not served 
merely as a reporting organisation, resulting in discriminóte 
reference of even frivolous points for adjudication. This 
tended to undermine efforts to stabilise conditions conducive 
to industrial peace. There was, therefore^ an immediate need 
for not only export study at Governmental level of' oases, 
precedents and practices already established by law but also 
determination on tho part of State Governments to establish 
industrial peace on the basis of mutual rapproachoment end 
understanding between labour and employers.

(The Statesman, 6 December 1959 > 
«fcommeree", Vol.ECIX, Ho. 2545,

19 December 1959, page 1042
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F.I.C.C.I. Sonincr on Plannings BuainesssEBn agree
100,000 Millies Rupees Plan Outlay Feasiblet Suggest

Reorientation off Economic Policy« ................ .

A three day Seminar on Planning was organised by tho 
Federation of Indian Chamber a of Comnsrce and Industry 
from 23 to 28 November 1959 at Hew Delhi. Representatives 
of tho constituents of the Federation, of the Planning 
Commission, of the economic Ministries of the Government of 
India, of the World Bank, together with a number of economists, 
Indian and foreign, participated in the Seminar or attended 
it as observers. The idea behind the Seminar was, according 
to tho president of the Federation, "to provide an opportunity 
for free but reasonable discussion on alternative approaches 
which could be taken towards the formulation of the Third 
Five Year Plan".

Shri Morarji Desai, Union Finance Minister, inaugurated 
the Semicar on 28 November 1959. Thereafter the various 
participants formed themselves into four panels to considers

1. Industrial policy, programmes and priorities,
(Chairmans Shri A.M.M.M. Chettiar);

2. Transport development, power generation and other 
sorvices (Chairmans Shri Lalofcand Mraohand);

3. Agriculture and allied developments (Chairmani 
Shri Shri Kam); and

4. Labour end other social problems (Chairmans Shri Naval 
H. Tata).

On each of the three days of the seminar there were 
luncheon meetings, addressed respectively by Dr. P.S. Ldkanothan, 
Director of the National Council of Applied Economic Research,
New Delhi; Shri G.L. Mehta, former Indian Ambassador to the 
United States; and chairman of the Industrial Credit and 
investment Corporation of India; and li^f .i Max Milikan, Director 
of ’the Centre for International Studies, Massaohusots Institute 
of Technology.. ,

I
!
i
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The discussions in the four Panels that as also the 
luncheon spooohG8*asEesced the processes end results of 
planning* particularly in India* from different points 
of view and perspective« These, discussions and speeches 
revealed that there was much to loom and unlearn with 
regard to India’s future approach to planning. The need

/ to concentrate on areas* in "both regional and functional 
I senses* which for one reason or another* the First and 

I Second Five Year Plans ’by-passed’, emerged pointedly.
I There was general consensus of opinion that tho Third

Plan should bo devised in suoh a way that it was, in the 
words of Shri G.L. Fehta* '’somewhat loss influenced by 
determined by the facts of the world and of the country 
in which we live”.

The Seminar also appreciated the comploirar.taries in 
economic activity* between supply and demand generally* 
and more specifically between agriculture and industry* 
between small-scale and large-scale enterprises* between 
consumer goods production and producer goods production* 
between public and private sectors* between maximum 
reliance on domestic financing and foreign financing*etc.

The Seminar attached particular importance to agricultural 
production and agricultural productivity. This was recognised 
as imperative to the success and rate of growth in the ■ 
economy generally and even for securing rapid industrialisation.

The final Declaration of the Seminar, after taking note 
of the reoommeddations of the different Panels* firmly 
opined that the size of the Plan should bo sufficiently 
in advance to that of the outlay in the Second Plan so as 
to onsuro a reasonably high rate of increase both of the gross 
national product as well as per capita inooras and output*
However* as the Statement observes* "The eventual outlay 
as well as the buccoss of the Third Plan would depend 

tupon two factors* vis.* measures which would encourage
4 savings and capital formation and the adoption of administrative 

procedures which could allow the largest possible inoreaee 
¡of industrial and other enterprises of all sizes".

Finance ISiwistcr’s address» Few export drive urged«- Shri 
Korar jl i>esai* in his inaugural address'gave a general indication 
of the Government broad approach to the Third Plan. He empha
sised that the Plea must serve the social objectives already 
laid down - tho building of a socio-economic pattern which 
answers human needs. There should be rapid development but 
its benefits should coorue to the largest number and not to a few.

Business men and industrialists* Shri Desai said* had a 
point of view which deserved consideration. But the Plan was 
essentially a national effort* for it had to be ultimately 
accepted and implemented by the people at large.

.tjI
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The finance Minister rejected the "fatalist view" that 
the next Plan should he of a size* v/’nioh could he implemented 
without undue strain*

Both the public on d private sectors were agreed that the 
• maximum possible expansion should he undertaken* The also

of the Plan would depend on the "hardships and sacrifices" 
which the people wore prepared to undergo*

Mobilising savings*» Shri Desai reminded business men 
that taxaticn in the modern State was not a one-way traffic* 
Its fruits went book to the community* though not to the same 
set of people* Cavilling at taxes was short-sighted and 
evading them was worse*

Efforts to mobilise savings on a substantial scale would 
continue* Profits of public enterprises would be another 
source of finance*

As regards foreign aid* there was warrant for reasonable 
optimism*

But the success of the Plan would depend on domestic 
resources* It was vital to develop the industrial potential*
The important thing was to get the job done*

Shri Desai urged greater attention to exports. Two of 
the main Items* tea and jute manufactures* were largely the 
result of foriegn enterprise* It was essential to keep the 
costs down* Indian industries had so far been sheltered by 
tariffs and import restrictions* The problem of rapid but 
well-balanced industrial development was one of the most 
important problems before the country*

Shri Desai said finance was a common denominator for 
many types of resources* It was the job of planning to put j
the resources to the best use possible* Finance had often
to take the blame even where there was managerial failure*

Industrial Policy*- The panel on industrial policy 
programmes and priorities* which was headed by Shri A.M.M.M. >. 
Chattier, said that although by and large the Government’s 
industrial polioy was directed to ensure that both public and 
private sectors function on a compleEantary and developing 
basis* in actual practice there were many restrictive features 
Invading speedy development In the country*. ;

A pragmatic approaoh to the industrialisation of! the 
country was called for* Private enterprise should not be !
precluded from entering into production in specific lines S
snxB merely on the ground that these line swere reserved for
public sedtor* Whenever private enterprise oar» forward with 
concrete plans* these plans should be judged by reference to 
criteria* such as efficiency and costs rather than the limited 
factor of previous inclusion of these projects in the public ’
sector. ■'!

. .. '/■ H
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Governmental rules end regulations should he suitably 
streamlined, A careful study should he cade of the legislative 
tasaoures to simplify, then»

There was scope for all sizes of industries, big, medium - 
and small, and for their dispersal evenly over the country.
It was, however, felt that a flexible approach should be 
pursued in this behalf and it would not be conducive to either 
rapid or harmonious development if rigid percentages were 
fixed and areas demarcated for the different industries,

Ojae view expressed was that capital goods and machine- 
building industry should be given high priority. It was also 
held that the consumer goods industries in India oould not be 
said to have, developed to fully as to be able to meet the 
increasing requirements of eur growing population. There was 
general agreement on the point that a synchronisation between 
capital goods and,consumer goods Industries should be secured,

Tiie panel felt that in view of the great scope for 
development in these and other lines It was necessary that the 
utmost encouragement should be given to the private sector.
In particular, it was desirable that the co-operetion of the 
private sector, both Indian and foreign, was sought for tie 
exploration of the oil resouroes of tte country.

The panel expressed concern over the possible effects 
of unregulated deficit financing in the economy generally 
and the inflationary effect on price levels on fixed income 
groups and tei the volume of savings in the country. It was 
agreed that deficit financing as a provider of funds for the 
thrid.Plan would have to be utilised with eautionMf inflationary 
forces were to be contained and not aggravated, '

The.panel laid stress on the importande of develping 
our exports with a view to augmenting foreign exchange earnings. 
It was felt that the various export incentives that were 'being 
given at present wsre all right os far as they went and even 
they needed to be made more readioy available. Costs should 
be maintained at competitive levels.

It was felt that the Government interference as,for instance, 
in the fixation of the terms between the Indian entrepreneur and 
hi a foreign collaborator, should be leapt at e minimum and that 
the policy in this regard should be such as to provide adequate 
Incentives to both ths Indian collaborator and his counterpart.
As for as possible, royalties should bo made tax-free,.

Transport,- The panel on transport, power generation and 
other services,' which was headed by Shri Lalchond Hiraohand, 
suggested an outlay on transport of between 22 and 25 per cent 
of the total outlay for the third Plan, All ideological 
predilections should be eschewed.
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About co-ordination of transport* it recommended the . 
setting up of a suitable machinery on a statutory basis for 
ironing out the difficulties that night arise in maintaining 
a healthy? competition between various means of transport. i

The third Plan, the panel eaid, -will have to give top 
priority to development of roads. The fear or nationalisation 
of road transport which had hampered the growth of road transport 
should bo completely removed by giving assurances of security 
of tenure on long-term basis. The present attitude of viewing

y all ,otherff of transport secondary to the railways should be 
A completely changed and each form of transport should be given

its legitimate place in the over-all transport system of the 
country, the panel said. ,

In respect of the railways the essential need was modernisation : 
of equipment and improvemen t in operational efficiency. The 
development of sir servifiea will rest largely with the State .

Ce-dof ¿but the private/,should be enabled to participate in the scheme
of development of commercial air transport. j

Coastal shipping the panel urged should receive a j
relatively higher priority than in the current Plan.

rshile all available water power potential of the country 
Bhould be surveyed and exploited as early as possible, as the j
bulk of the river systems in thecountry isre monsoon fed, it was 
sites important in the interest of balanced development that
there was adequate firming up by thermal capacity - on insurance 
against power outs. • i

The panel suggested that Ijjdia should await for progress ,
in nuclear technology before plumbing for large scale nuclear 
power development. But the one nuclear power plant of 250-M.W. 
visualised would be a forward step well worth taking in the 
interact of the country acquiring experience in this branch 
of technology.

Food production.- The panel on agriculture and allied 
developments, which was headed by Shri Shri Fam, stfcessed 
the need for accelerating the rate of food production and 
suggested that speoiffio responsibilities should be assigned “ 
to specific departments and officers at all levels of administra
tion, egan to the village level including penchayats, wherever J 
they were active and there should be a regular procedure by |
which the performances of each unit were periodically evaluated 
end judged.

referring to the Government of India’s proposal to sot up 
a statutory body to advise them on the fixation of prices of 
food grains, the panel said that any such organisation should 
restrict its operatione^so cereals and to determine floor prices 
sg for each region. J



Fullest use should he made of the existing trade 
channels In the distribution as well as collection of food 
grains both in surplus and deficit areas* The existence 
of malpractices by a very assail minority did not justify 
the distrust of on entire community whose services are as 
essential as they are inexpensive. The handling costs and 
wastage in the distribution of foodgrains were found to be 
much lower with traders than vdfch distributive agencies 
established by the Government for rationing.

Considerable care should bo exorcised while trying to 
induce changes in the institutional structure, particularly 
with regard to farming co-operatives. These bodies should 
remain purely voluntary organisations and no pressure even 
indirect* such os difficulties in securing credit or other 
supplies should be allowed in any part of the country.

Labour and other social problems.- The chairman of 
the panel on labour and other social problems was Shri Eaval H. 
Tata* the panel discussed the several apsect of employment* 
wages and allied questions such as industrial relations in the 
context of the objectives of achieving rapid and harmonious 
growth and improvement in the standard of living of the people. 
There was a general discussion on the basic problems as affecting 
or raised by labour is different sectors of the country’s 
economy* vis.* the organised industrial sector* the unorganised 
sector which would include small-scale and cottcge industries 
and lastly* the agricultural sector®

It was felt -that the labour problems being intar-related 
in all these sectors* they should be viewed as a whole. Efforts 
to better the lot of workers in the organised, sector only 
without at the came time taking into consideration the lot of 
workers in the other sectors* would not be in the best interests 
if the country* as that would let loose. numerous problems like • 
discontent in the ether sectors* consequent needless drift 
of labour from one sector to the other and accentuate the 
migration from rural areas to urban areas© It was recognised 
that* in the advancement of the waif fire of workers in the 
different sectors* though it may not always be possible to 
maintain the same pace in all seotore and, therefore* some 
measure of disparity was inevitable* it should be the objective 
of planning to ensure that such disparities do not grow and 
welfare of workers in the different sectors of the ocenony 
gees forward in a balanced manner.

The Panel* however* recognised that industrial growth 
will have no mooning unless it lends also to increased well-being 
of the working class as a whole. It was also not possible 
to advocate a wage freeze unless the price line could be held.
The problems created by inflation had to be reckoned with end it 
would bo futile to expect any satisfactory solution of labour 
problems unless the more basic economic problems were also 
tackled at the same time.:' Th© solution of sevefal labour 
problems xsss does not lie so much in the lab our field as in 
the rectification of economic imbalances at crucial points 
such as production*, prices and -fee like»



After a discussion of the general aspects of the 
subjeot under consideration» the Panel proceeded to discuss 
certain specific questions and a brief aocount of the 
discussion is sten given belone

Employment.- The Panel recognised tha seriousness of 
the employment problem and viewed with considerable concern 
the increase in tha ranks of the unemployed» especially 
the educated non-technical persons«

It was noted that» if unemployment was to be completely 
eradicated» it would require the creation of 21 million 
additional jobs during the Third Plan period and it might 
not be possible to do so having regard to the resources

/ of the country«

With intensive cultivation and other efforts to increase 
agricultural efficiency» teero was unlikely to be any inoreaee 
in the employment opportunities in the agricultural sector.
Tha need» therefore, to accelerate industrial development was 

jgEsriy clearly indicated with a view to providing further 
employment opportunities for the unemployedfend to absorb a 
major part of the increase in the -working force as also the 
surpluses which would arise from the modernisation end 
raSicoalisatlcn of agriculture.

In all cases, employment intensification should not be 
the sole criterion in deciding the type of industries to be 
established. The importance of producing goods of quality 
and nt reasonable cost to obtain a centlnudus and developing 
demand for the product in the home market must also be borne 
in mind.

I The increase in employ^-nt brought about by large-scale 
I industries is generally not fully appreciated. Apart from 
I creating booendary and tertiary employment» by producing 

more goods of standard quality at a relatively lower cost»
large-scale industry creates new demand which in turn generates 
further employment. In thio connection» it was suggested 
that the growth of feeder industries should be linked to a 
number of principal producers and that it Is not desirable 
to permit the establishment of a feeder industry based on 
the demand of a single large-soale manufacturer./

' With the growth of large-scale industries» there is and 
'would be dearth of skilled labourmd it is in the interest
of employers themselves to provide facilities for apprenticeship 
training* It was felt that employers would extend their 
voluntary co-operation in teis respect if the fears and 
difficulties which -they experienced were xska realistically 
examined and eliminated.^ It should be made quite clear that, 
by providing training facilities* the employer was not placed . 
under any obligation to absorb the apprentices in his eng>leyment.



Apprentices shcmld also hot he treated at port with regular 
workmen engaged by the employer and they should he excluded 
from the purview of Trade Union and Industrial Disputes 
legislation and Social Security Schemes etc. It is obvious 
that only industries which have scope for expansion can 
tndertaks apprenticeship training. The limitations* placed 
on expansion will not moke possible for industries like the 
textile industry, which is already overstaffed, to contribute 
to thio projeot.

Industrial delations.» Dealing with industrial relations, 
the panel emphasised the, desirability of building up speedily 
leadership among the workers themselves. Th® question of 
reducing the number of outsiders on the executive of trade 
unions ohould receive more urgent attention at the hands of 
both the Government and the\trade unions.

In order to make acceptable trade unions as bargaining 
agents, it should be ensured that a dismissed worker was not 
eligible to serve on the executive of the trade union of the 
establishment from where he was dismissed and necessary 
provision be made in the rules governing the registration 
and management of trade unions.

Wage policy and productivity.-» Taking note of the 
appointment of Wage""Boards for cotton textile,sugar and cement 
industries, the panel felt that the fixation of wages by such 
wage boards was a better procedure than the adjudieatadjawards.
It was, however, noted with some concern that someof the terms 
of reference .of these Tfege Boards had lent themselves to 
different interpretations and had caused avoidable misunderstanding 
in the minds of both the employers and workers.

Thé Panel appreciated the argument for fixing minimum 
wages. It .was stressed that, in computing the minimum wage, 
care shouldbe taken to ensure that it did not hamper employment 
end displace industries. It was also felt that the minimum 
wage ao fixed should bear some relation to the per capita 
national income taxd shculdkot b e out of tune with -the prevailing 
rates of wages in the region. Further, it was stressed that 
Computation of minimum wegeshould be entrusted to tripartite 
oomaitteeo in the respective regions so that a detailed 
study could be made of conditions prevailing in ecoh region.

During the discussion which encuod on -the question of 
the rate of increase in the emoluments ofylabour and its 
comparison with the relative increase in productivity, it was 
felt that wages had definitely inoreaced but it was difficult 
to say 'whether the increase in productivity was atfcributedbie 

“ “ . * " Bsxte labour efficiency; and
if so, to what extent. The general opinion was that a major 
portion of the increase in productivity had resulted from 
modernisation and expansion of industry. It was felt that 
a detailed study in thia respeot conld be undertaken with advantage.
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As reliable data and statistics were lacking* it was 
difficult to assess accurately the part played by 
incentives as a measure to promote increased output. 
Generally* the panel was in agreement that incentive 
sohemos should be introduced wherever possible and 
practicable with a view to bringing about greater 
production and efficiency.

Statement on Size of Plan adopted.» At the plenary 
session on 28 Hovemhor 1959* the Seminar and its consti
tuent panels gave oca our rent consideration to desirable 
and feasible shape and sice of the Third Five Year Plan. 
It was generally felt that the sice of the Third Plan 
should be sufficiently in advance of that of the outlay 
in the Second Plan as to ensure a reasonably high rate of 
increase both of the gross national product as well as 
per capita'indome and output* It was agreed that simul
taneous activity all along the wide economic front was 
not only desirable but also essential to stimulate the 
process of developmant® The actual outlay which could 
be considered desirable also was considered in some 
detail* The investment of 100*000 million rupees as 
envisaged in the Tentative Outline published by the 
Federation was also discussed in the light of past trends* 
available and potential resources.

It was agreed that a large siced Plan could only 
result if resources were allowed to be generated more 
in the form of savings and capital formation in a direct 
manner». This could only be possible if suitable modifi
cations* some of which of fairly widespread character* 
are brought about in taxation measures as well as in 
administrative procedures.

The eventual outlay as well as sucoess of the Third 
Plan would depend upon two factors* via.* measures which 
would encourage savings and capital formation and the 
adoption cf administrative procedures which could allow 
the largest possible increase of industrial and other 
enterprises of all sizes.,

Should the forces which induce self-generating 
growth in the economy be strengthened by these manss 
and if efforts are made to suitably quicken the elements 
of self-growth among the people themselves* the Seminar 
felt that the eventual size of the Third Plan would 
not only be the optimum possible^, but also lead the 
country much nearer to the stage where the iwerenKe 
in production and national inc cine be crass almost automatic.

. f j



• A suitable improvement in the internal economic 
climate is necessary to attempt n plan of the size 
of 100,000 million rupees» Government should tate 
immediate steps to create cuch a favourable economic 
climate by reorienting its tax and other policies 
which at present adversely affect and retard the 
progress of the private sector* Otherwise under 
conditions currently obtaining, the country will 
have to content itself ss with a much smaller sized

/Plan which. will not meet our requirements»

A ssn small section of the Seminar, honever, 
folt that it might be possible to hove a Plan only 
on the size of 85,000 million rupees»

(notes A copy of the Report of’the Seminar 
on Planning, rocoived in this Office from the 
Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry, was sent to Geneva under this Office 
Minute No«B»7/107/30 dated 18 January 1980)»

(The Hindustan Timas, 27 and 29 November, 1959;
Report of theSpminar on Planning received in 

this Office from the Federation of Indian Chambers 
of Commerce and Industry ),
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53. Full Employment Policy. 

India - ffoveaber-Deoember 1959»

More Work Centres for Educated Unemployed to be
" opened«

The Governisent of Indie announced ite decision 
on 6 K©venter 1959 at ne'e Delhi to opon 12 nor© Tsork 
and orientation centres in different parts of tiie 
country in order to assist the educated unemployed 
to seek avenues of enploynent other than white-collar 
jobs*

For details, pleas© see Section 81, page/J3~of 
this Report.

«L»
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34« Economic Flanning,Control be. d Development,

India - Kovembcr-Docerafcer 1959«

Central Government to set up Stock Exchange Directorate«

The Central Government has decided to establish a 
stock exohange directorate with headquarters in Bombaywhich, 
apart fron maintaining close contact with the stock exchanges 
will watch the activities of share market mjassstiss operators« 
Its units will be established in Delhi and Calcutta«

, This Vias announced in the Lok Sabha cut 1? November 1559 
by Shrimathi T,arhosh\7ari Cihha, Deputy Minister for Finance, 
during discussion on the Bill to amend the Securities Contracts 
(regulation) Act,1959,

• . • \
(The Hindustan Times, IS ^overbcr 1959)«;
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g.B. Kissiog»s Report cn Community Development in India a
EMttgigBnBy Task ^oroo for Agricultural Production Suggested,

Indie*» community development proprnrmo has been helled 
by the United nations Evaluation Mission no “eno of the major 
experirasnts of the 20th century® the re suit a of which are 
of world-wide interest»The Mission consisted of Mr.M.J.
Cold well (Canada)® Chairmans Prof. Pane F. Dumont (Franoe); 
and Dr. Margaret Head (U.K.).

Organised at the request of the Government of India 
by the United Hations Technical Assistance Administration® 
the Mission was assigned to assess the community development 
programme and its basic objectives® its impact on the tests 
process of general development and of changing attitudes in 
the villages® its capacity to contribute ite to the economic 
advancement of the country and the results so far achieved.
It arrived in India on 5 Deoeiaber 1988® and spent about three 
months in studying the programme. .

The commmlty development programme, according to the 
report® “represnts an effort of,unprecedented magnitude to 
ASctanaas establish a progressive system of agriculture in a 
land of impoverished soil and a more democratic social 
structure in a hieroohioal (caste) society.“

Emergency task force.- The Mission, attaches supreme 
importance to the used for increasing agricultural production 
and pleads for greater concentration of staff and funds in 
areas where irrigation facilities have been provided, or now 
land has been reclaimed.

In such areas® it suggests formation of an "emergency 
task force" by increasing the number of village-level workers 
end strengthening the agricultural extension staff by the 
addition of erop and irrigation experts. $uch a taskforce ‘ 
might be moved from one area to ano-feer wherever economic 
or agricultural conditions warrant such an intensive programme.



The rate of expans ion of the programme, in the opinion 
of the Mission» will be "crucial" to the ultimate suèess 
of the progrès®©» It urges the Government of India ^o 
consider whothor, for several years to cobs» expansion 
should proceed at the rate accepted for 1959 (300 blocks) 
or wheifcer ifoe additional efforts should rather be concentrated 
on consolidating the existing blocks. "A too fast and, 
unrealistic rata of oxponsion can only multiply existing 
difficulties and create illusory coverage achievements", it 
observes»

Youth service»- The Mission supports the principle 
of voluntary service and considers on all-India plan to 
utilise man-power as an urgent requirement. The Government, 
it says, may consider whether the time is ripe for a notional 
Youth Service for specified age-groups.

Investments made so far under community development 
scheme, the Mission thinks, have tended more in the direction 
of roads, wells and schools, etc»» rather than in the 
direction of agricultural improvement. The provision of 
village amenities like paving of the streets and construfrB&nn 
of panohayat buildings might be delayed and the money and 
labour spent on more productive operations.

The Mission regretted that it could not find many 
community fievelopsfflnt projects in the village industries 
sector with a definite link with urban markets. It feels 
that plans and training for small-scale industries in the 
rural areas should fcb made in the light of enticipated 
future developments, especially of new sources of power that 
may become available in the next few years.

The Mission appreciates the fundamental importance of 
co-operative endeavour in community development. It commends 
efforts to promote service co-operatives, as an aspect of 
community development for collective purchase and sale and 
joint uso of equipment (such as pumps and, in due course, 
tractors).

Marketing co-operatives, the Mission opines, should form 
a major element in any plan for the ma rioting of agricultural 
production, particularly of food grains, and producer co-operatives 
should be the foundation of a national sarke ting plan.

The current proposal for State monopoly of the grain trade 
cannot succeed, the Mission observes, unless there is a vast 
network of local co-operatives for storing end selling grain»
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Village Government»- For the success of co-operative a, 
education of members,' initiative and energy in the administrative 
personnel and advanced commercial training for managerial staff 
are regarded essential»

In the opinion of the Mission, there ore two main aspects 
of women’s programme» 0ne is the need for teaching skills to 
■women who must earn cash for the sake of their families; the 
other the integration of teaching of women with that of men in 
rospeot of the improvement of house-hold premises and family 
life in terms ofjfood, health,etc»

Panchayats ore co important in laying ihe foundation of village 
government, soys the Mission, that they should he able to rely to an 
increasing extent on their own activities for the welfare of the 
community* ^hey are to he ohai’ged with making development plans at 
the village-level» ^he report suggests that the State might consider 
returning to the panchayats a larger percentage of the land revenue»

Dealing with the problems of special groups like Scheduled 
Castes and bribes, the Mission observes that the primary school might 
prove to be one of the most potent influences in removing the sooial 
stigma from this group of villagers» ■

Probably no single aspect of community development work in India, 
says the report, has received mare attention than the training schemes» 
Other countries, less advanced than India» in establishing a community 
development movement will find the training schemes in India of 
groat value»

Referring to the change in peoples’ attitude brought about by 
the programme, the Mission endorses findings of various research 
institutes that in community development areas farming families», 
are reducing their expenditure on ceremonies like weddings. Instead, 
they are putting money in improvements-«? lend and farms»

In its direct contacts with villagers, the Mission noticed that 
the shackles of the old bondage of dependence on monsoon rains were 
being slowly loosened,, demand for better seeds and insecticides was 
growing ond the fatalistio attitude Rewards disease was disappearing. 
Although changes in the sooial sphere appeared slower, village 
families were sending their girls to schools end early marriages 
were on the decline»

(The Hindustan Times, 20 November 1959)»

’L’
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Statutory Board to Be set up for fig Sag Prices of
Agricultural Cropsc

Shri S»K» Patil, Uhion Minister for Pood and 
Agrioulture, stated during, a dehate in the Lofc Sabha 
on Sugar scarcity in the country on 23 November 1959, 
that the Government proposed to set up a statutory board 
for fixing the prices of all agriciiltural crops» The 
board, Which would mainly consist of fanners, would be 
constituted in two months»

(The Hindustan Times, 24 November 1959)»
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Itodemication of Textile Hills in Rajasthan;
Inquiry Committee Recommends Rs.13.5 Million, — pion.

The Rajasthan textile Industry Inquiry Committee has 
suggested in its report to the State Government that the 
seven textile mills in the State should immediately undertake 
a programme of renovation» replacement and additions in order 
to make their •working economically sound and efficient.

In a rough estimate of the cost of such programme, the 
committee has recommended an expenditure of 13.5 million 
rupees.

The committee says that in order to keep pace with the 
changing testes and in view of the changed pattern of cloth 
consumption in India# every mill shotild possess adequate 
processing equipment to produce better varieties of cloth.
Except a few mills, even the normal upkeep and maintenance 
have been neglected and no appreciable repairs, overhauls or 
renovations have been undertaken at any stage oven by ihe 
oldest mills.

It has recommended that mills should have a regular 
programme of repairs, upkeep and maintenance, ihey should 
employ qualified and experienced technical staff to supervise 
the working of different departments. ~

Standard of management.- The report has noted that 
management in these mills "is generally unscientific, and has 
"strongly recommended that effective measures should be taken 
to improve the standard of management and the board of 
director« of the various mills". It says that selection 
of technical and administrative personnel left much to bo 
desired and has stressed that merit should be the primary 
consideration in selection of the personnel for various 
departments.

The six-member committee was appointed under the chairmanship 
of Shri G.D. Somani,K.P., in August 1957 to examine the diffi
culties under which the textile mills in Rajasthan were working 
and to assess the needs of ihe mills both in terms of financial 
requirements as well as raising their capaoity of looms and 
spindles to an economic level.

Of the 11 textile mills in ^ajoathan, four are lying idle for 
one reason or another. Except the Maharaja Shri Vaaid Mills,
Pali, none has any proceesin g plants and hatfe been producing 
grey cloth, which is no longer popular even in the rural areas. 
TShile the Pali mill has -the various processing units, such as 
bleaeh$ng,dyeing end printing machines, their full capacity 
is not being utilised.;
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Provision of Funds»-* The report has been considered 
by the Union Ministry of Industries, end the question of 
providing funds from the national Industrial Finance Corporation 
has been reviewed.

& working group, set up by the Central Government to study 
the position of the various textile mills in the country visited 
Rajasthan in December 1959. The group was given a memorandum 
by the State Textile Hills Association, which has asked for 
19,7 million rupees for modernisation and rehabilitation of the mills.

The committee has also pleaded for facilities for the mills 
in respect of supply of cotton and other raw materials whose high 
cost here boosts up the working cost. It has urged top priority 
in the supply of hydel power to these units as soon as it becomes 
avaialable in the State,

Criticising the.jenscientifio system of workloads, the Committee 
feels convinced thatyhigh complement of labour in the mills is 
adversely affecting their competitive capacity and has stressed 
the need to fix suitable workloads. It has also laid emphasis on 
the improvement of labour-management relations in the mills, and 
has called upon the Labour Commissioner to examine the possibility 
of implementing the various tripartite conference resolutions on 
labour policy«

The report has highlighted the urgent need of financial aid 
not only for the réhabilita hi on of the mills and their expansion, 
but also for their working capital. It has suggested various 
new avenues of assistance to tho mills by the State Financial 
Corporation and the itational Industrial Finance Corporation. In 
view of the fact that Rajasthan mills enjoyed certain special 
privileges beforethe integration of tie States, the committee has 
recommended some special concessions to the textile units in 
this State, end has urged the State Government to seek Central 
g snot ion for them.

It has pleaded for expansion of the units up to a oapocity 
of 500 looms and 20,000 spindles, and grant of import licences 
for the additional machinery. It has urged special facilities 
for Installation of bleaching, dyeing and mercerized equipment.

In regard to -the four closed units, the committee has 
advised that at least one, the Sijey Cotton Mills, Bijeynagar, 
should bo taken over by the Government if the present management 
fails to restart it. It has found the rest of -the units too old 
and dilapidated to merit any State involvement.

(The Hindustan Times, 25 December 1959),,
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Study on liana g in g Agency System published.

In a study on the managing agency system prepared by 
the National Council of Applied Economic Besearch at the 
requeot of the Federation cfltfIndian Chambers of Commerce 
and Industry» the National Council has strongly disagreed 
with the Government’s latest policy fixing the tenure of 
managing agents for ten. years at the first appointment 
and five years on æappointwntCvido Section 34» pp.12-13 
of the Eeport of this Offioe for October 1959). The 
Council's Director-Genneral points out that far from serving
any social purpose this policy has introduced "an unnecessary^.

rf- ff-t/

"In order to render efficient service"» the repot points 
out, "the managing agent needs a reasonable length of tenures 
otherwise»#!® he will not hove an incentive to introduce changes 
in techniques and organisation that require a long gestation 
period.w

The Council has» however» fully andorjfsed the .Government’s 
decision to scale down the remuneration for managing agents on 
the basis of & sliding scale of profits«

After a detailed study the Counoil has come to the conclusion 
that the managing agency system "is still a dynamic institution 
and has a useful role to play in the economic development of 
the country".

The report says: "The system can be improved and adapted 
from time to time to wet the changing economic situation. The 
abusé of this institution by sow unsorupuîôus individuals is 
hardly proof that it is inherently unsound and should be abolished."

The Council is of the view that the provision in the Companies 
Act of 195S empowering the Government to prohibit managing 
agencies in any industry or business has made the future of tho 
system uncertain. As a result» business *t,has suffered, ftgxg 
zkbw# It has -therefore emphasised the need for a more definite 
policy removing this uncertainty.

/



Characterising the role of mansging agents in the expansion 
of already established industrieal enterprises os "outstanding"» 
the report odds that in recent years the managing agents hove 
to their credit some pioneering activity in now lines of production»
The production of automobiles, industrial machinery and chemicals 
is quoted as on instance»

The report deals extensively with therolo of managing agents 
in supplying equity capital» loans end advances and other financial 
services to companies. Contrary to popular impression, it says, the 
managing agents continue, to contribute a substantial part of the 
share capital of companies under their management.

Moreover, in attracting finance through new issues of capital, the 
managing agents play an important part. -hoy also continue to act 
as guarantors for the major part of loans from banks end even from 
statutory financial institutions. : ~

In this connection, tlia Council makes a pointed reference to a 
lacunae in the struotu.ro of the Indian capital market. It is of lie 
view that the growth of institutional finance has not kept pace 
with the dovelopmen t of the economy, and emphasises the need 
for developing investment trust financing.

Although, the Council has conceded that the case of managing 
agents ;may not be very ifcrong from the management point of view, 
their personal stake in the business and the link 6f their remunera
tion with the net profits do provide incentives for efficiency, 
not usually available under oteer forms of managements.

; - \
The criticism that the managing agency system has resulted 

in concentration of power has been re jected by the Counoil in 
its report. It says that there is no tendency towards monfipoly. 
Moreover, Company law itself precludes any managing agents from 
baisfag taking, up more then 10 companies under its management.

Finally, the Council has welcomed the recent trend in the 
development of different types of industrial organisation and 
systems of management. These trends it soys, would automatically 
lead to a diminishing role of the managing agency system. Thus 
there is no real cs3Q for abolishing the managing agency system 
as such.

(The Statesman, SO October 1959 )•
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Oil Exploration in Indiae Foreign Interests to be
InvifcQd. '•

The Government of India has decided to invite 
foreign oil explorers also to join in the quest for 
oil in India subject to mutually acceptable tonus for 
exploration, and also assuring that such arrangements 
■with foreign oil explorers fall generally within the 
ambit of India’s Industrial Policy He solution«

Shri E«D, JSalaviya»' Union Minister for Mines and 
Oil, made a statement in the hole Sabha on 24 Kovesbsr 
1959 on the subject*

Shri Kalaviye. said that from two million tons in 
1947, the total consumption was aiready about S million 
tons. Authoritative forecasts, based on present trends 
and the likely sixe of the Third Plan were that consump
tion would increase to 14 million tons of erode oil equi
valent by 198$, and at that rate, 25 million toss s£ by 
1971.

India’s annual oil import bill (including crude oil 
for the three coastal refineries) was already of the order 
of 1,000 million rupees a year.

Shri lialaviya added: ”he£ the increasing foreign 
exchange cost of oil imports for the maintenance of the 
^exoinpJEEfit developing economy handicaps the Third Plan, 
the search for and production of oil within the country 
will bo given tho topmost priority in the Third Plan as, 
for instance, steel was given in the Second Plan"•

Indigenous production of crude oil, the Minister 
said, was hardly half a million tons, ^ith tho exploits- " 
tion of the new oilfields in Assam, jointly by the Govern
ment and Burmah/Assam Oil Companies, the reserves already 
established were expected to yield about four million tons 
a year by 19G5, Therefore, new reserves had to be established 
quickly enough to sustain by 1985 additional production of 
at least 10 million tons, if not more.



Recent offorts had exploded the old myth that the 
country had no oil potentialities, India had 450,000 
square-miles of potential oil-hearing sedimentary areas 
spread over (from the east) Assam, Tripura, Hanipur,
West Bengal, Ganga Valley, Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, 
Jaromu and Kashmir, Rajasthan, Cambay and Cutch, the 
eastern end western coastal tracts (in Madras,Andhra 
Pradesh, Orissa, Kerala) and the Andaman, and Kioohar 
Islands,

The oil and Natural Gas Commission had already 
carried out extensive geological and geophysical surveys 
in far-flung areaG, Oil sands had been discovered at 
various plaoes.

Oil having been struck in the Cambay area, further 
deep drilling was in progress there to find whether 
reserves exist in commercial quantities; deep drilling 
is also in progress in two areas in Punjab and in one 
area in Asses,

(The Hindustan Times, 25 November 1959)
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Durgopur Blast Furnace Goes into Prod vet ion a

The Durgapur blast furnace went into production 
on 89 December 1959® when She President® Dr» Bajendra 
Prasad® formally inaugurated the first blast furnace 
at the Durgapur Stcolv;orks3 tbs latest of the three 
steel plants in the public sector.

Speaking on the occasion® Kr. C.J.H. Alport® 
British Minister of State for Commonwealth deletions® 
described the Durgapur works as a major addition to 
India’s industrial strength® born of determination to 
equip the Indian people with the apparatus of 20th 
Centnry industry, ^ho long tradition of creative 
sldll®;on which the Congress of British Industry was 
founded, had ployed their part in building this great 
steel works. I

Construction work on the Durgapur project begd|ji 
in JJaroh 1957® Despite difficulties beginning from 
planning stage® the coramiasicning of the first blast 
furnace was almost on schedule. Th^ first coke oven 
battery ?ias lighted in August The blast
furnace® which actually started operation on 25 
December 1959® has a capacity of 1>25Q tons of pig iron 
dally® but officials expect that it will ultimately 
go up to 1®500 tons a day.

(The Statesman® 50 December 1959). j
' > : [
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Developments In India’s Economy» "Reserve Bank’s
Report for the Year 1956-1959. 1

The Reserve Bonk of India’s annual report on the 
working and aoommta of the bshk for the year ended 
SO June 1959* submitted to the Government of India* reviews* 
inter alia* economic developments in the country during 
the period*

General*- During the year under review* there was 
a marked slowing down of the rate of decline of foreign 
exchange reserves* The deficit in the Government "budget 
also recorded a significant decline* A substantial 
increase in tho output of foodgrains was another feature 
of the year* though the food situation is still not free 
from some anxiety* The rate of growth of industrial output* 
however* has been rather small* though in the latter half 
of the year some improvement was discerned* The sharp 
decline in importo appears to have contributed to the 
slowing down of industrial production and investment in 
the private sector* though the rising trend of share prices 
suggested a revival of investor’s confidence* Outlay on 
the Plan in the publife sector* however* recorded a further 
rise* Overall economic activity* judging from such indicators 
as railway wagon loadings and bank debits, appears to hove. 
recorded a rise during the year* The price situation 
continued to oause some concern during the greater part of 
the year* There was also a rather sharp expansion of money 
supply and bank credit in comparison with the year 1957-58, x 
whloh* it may be recalled* was characterised by unusually 
slack conditions* On the whole* the economic outlook* which 
at about the beginning of the year was somewhat obscure* 
with doubts about the successful implementation of the revised 
targets of the Plan* showed a distinct improvement in the 
course of the year* an important contributory factor being 
the enlarged flow of foreign aid.

The keynote of credit polioy continued to be one of 
general restraint*- with speoific encourngomont to sectors which 
stood in need of special assistance. The Rank continued to 
exeroice restraint on credit through the flexible operation 
of selective oroditcontrols and also through moralession.;
At the same tims*v the-debt management policy was so operated 
as to absorb a substantial porticn of the additional liquid 
reserves of the banking system», Progress was also made during 
the year in the spheres of expansion of oomnsreial bank - 
branches* oo-oporative credit and industrial finance*:



i

Trends la Production«- Overall agricultural production . >
decline cl sharply during 1957-58, the general index( 1949-50 « 100) !
declining by 8.4 per cent to ll3.4,due to extremely unfavourable 
■weather conditions • The foodgraino index foil by 11 per cent i
(tho fall in term s of tonnage being from £8.7 million to 62.0 
million) while tho decline in the. cane of non-foodgrains was S.6 1
per cent. In 1958-59, however, total agricultural production, 
as indicated by available provisional estimates, appears to have 
recorded a marked rise. Production of food-grains is estimated |
at 73.5 million tons. Prospects for commercial crops are also j
reported to be generally satisfactory. !

Industrial production registered a further increase in 1958, i 
but the rate of increase declined for the seccnd year in i
succession. The average general index of industrial production .1
(beset 1951 s 100) at 1S9.7 showed an increase of 1.7 per cent j
only os compared to 3.5 per cent in 1957 and. over 8 per cent 
in 1956. TBo slackening in the rate of industrial growth during j
1958 was largely due to the decline of 5.8 percent in the cotton .
textiles group which has a weightage of 36 per cent in the j
general index. Sugar and automobiles also declined by 5.4
per cent and 16.1 per cent respectively. As against thoso,
substantial increases were recorded under several other groups,
including the new industries established in 1951 or after and not 
included in the general index. Tho fall in the production of 
ootton textiles was due mainly to fall in foreign demand and i
aggressive foreign competition, the exports of mill-made cloth l
falling from 840 million yards in 1957 to 582 million yards in 
1958.* ffith a view to providing further relief to the cotton j
textile industry, several measures were taken during the year j
and, portly as a result of the so measures and partly of a revival 
of internal demand during the latter part of the year, the j
stocks of ootton textiles with the mills which had mounted to ;
537 million yards in October }958, declined substantially to J
341 million yards at the end of Kay 1959.

.. !
Commodity Prices»- During the year, tho price situation 

again caused some concern. ' The uptrend of wholesale prices 
noticed since February 1958 continued during the early part of 
the year under review. ' The general index (boss $1952-55 s 100), 
which had risen from 104.1 in early February 1958 to 113.3 at 
the end of June 1958, rose further to a peak of 116.9 by rdd- 
Soptoriber 1958 and hovered arovnd that level through October.
Thereafter, the index declined almost continuously to 110.7 
In early J onusry 1959; in the next three months there were small 
two-way movements./^ Sinee April, however, the uptrend re-appeared, 
the index rising to 115.7'by the end of Juno. ' Thus, for the i
year as a whole, the net rise was 2.1 per cent, as compared to a 
rise of 2,8 per cent In the preceding year. : Of the principal 
groups, ’fffod articles’ rose by 2.1$per cent, ’industrial raw 
materials’ by 4.5 per cent and ’manufactures’ by 1.0’per cent.
The average general index for the year as a whole was higher
than that for the gmrEXSS previous year by 5.1 per cent as '
compared to an increase of 1.2/per cent in the preceding year.
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Tho movements In the all-I^dia ■corking class consumer 
prie© index number generally followed thetrends in the wholesale 
price index* The index (baser 1949 « 100) rose from 116 in 
Jtpe 1958 to 125 in October after which it deolindd to 117 
jn April 1959 end stood at 119 in Kay* which is 5.5 per'cent 
higher than a year before* The annual average for 1958-59 
(11 months) alao corked out 8*2 per cent higher as compared 
to the year 1957-58* ■ The indices for the various centres* 
however* choc somewhat divergent trends*

Honetory Situation*- In the monetary sphere* the rain 
feature was the substantial rice in mcoay supply as well as 
bank credit* Duringthe Bank’s accounting year* money supply 
with the public expanded by 1520 million rupees to 25510 
million rupees as compared to a moderate expansion of 530 
million rupees'in 1957-58 and an expansion of 1550 million 
rupees in 1958-57* The expansion was almost entirely in 
currency with the public* the bulk of expansion of bank deposits 
being in tira deposits which are not included in computing 
money supply* The larger expansion during the year was 
principally due to tec factoras (i) the substantial expansion 
in bank credit* and (il) a marked decline in the balance of 
payments deficit which had been the main neutralising factor 
in the preceding two years* The seasonal swings in money supply 
In 1958-59 were more pronounced than in 1957-58*

The significant feature of the banking situation during 
the yoar was the expansion of scheduled bank credit by 810 
million rupees (from 9*050 million rupees to 9*850 million 
rupees) or by about 9 per cent in ocatraet to a contraction 
of 150 million rupees in the Bank’s previous accounting year 
and an expansion of 1*610 million rupees in theyear 1956-57*
Of the rise in advances in 1958-59* secured advances totalled 
640 million rupees as compared to less then 10 million rupees 
in 1957-58* Security-wise* threre have teen changes as compared 
to 1957-58* reflecting the growth of agricultural output and 
the recent revival of industrial output*

government Finances** Government finances continued to be 
dominated by the rising Plan outlay which is estimated to have 
amounted to 9*810 million rupees in 1958*59 (April-Koroh) as 
compared to 8*460 million; rupees in 1957-58 and 6*S90 million 
rupees in 1956-57* The budgetary deficit (Centre and States) 
for 1958-59* however* was muoh lower at 1*560 million rupees 
as compared to 5*030 million rupees in 1957-58 and 2*550 million 
rupees in 1956-57* due mainly to larger receipts under internal 
loans aa well as external assistance*] For 1959-80, the Plan 
outlay is estimated at 11*210 million rupees while the budgetary 
deficit is estimated, at 2*260 million rupees*



Wet market borrowings of Central and State Governments 
during 1958-59 (April-Kerch) together amounted to 2,270 million 
rupees as compared to 710 million rupees in 1957-58; a good part 
of the improvement io, however, explained by a special factor, 
namely, investment of F.L, 480 counterpart funds by the State 
Bank of India. Wet borrowing of the Centre in 1958-59 amounted 
tc 1^810 millien rupees os oorpardd to 680 million rupees in 
1957-58, In August 1958, the CQntrol Governman t issued two 
more loans, namely, the S| percent Loon 1988 and the S& percent 
National Plan Bonds 1967 \Third Series) for SQOfiiMinr> rupees eaoh, 
the entire amount of both c? which was initially taken up by the 
Feserve Bank, As regards the State Governments, as aany os 11 
States entered the market ¿taring 1958-59 for an aggregate amount 
of 500 million rupees. All the loans wore over-subscribed, the 
total subscriptions amounting to 560 million rupees of whioh 
540 million rupees (including conversions amounting to 50 million 
rupees) were accepted. Auction sales of Treasury bills which 
were resumed towards the close of July 1958 brought in net receipts 
(including * intermediates’)
amounting to 255 million rupees during 1958-59$ for 1959-80, 
credit has been taken for an addition of 150 million rupees 
under this item.

The performance of small savings, however,-continues*to 
b e below expectations; total receipts in 1958-59 (April-Saroh) 
at 780 million rupees (provisional), though 90 million rupees 
larger than in 1957-58» were considerably smaller than the 
budget provision of 1,000 million rupees.

Capital Karkete,- The main feature of the capital market 
during the year was a distinct revival of investors’ confidence. 
Although the volume of investment and new issue activity did not 
appear to have shorn any significant change, the response to such 
of the issues as wore made was generally good, The growing 
investor’s confidence may be attributed to the generally optimistic 
view taken in regard to the future of industries, aided mainly 
by ths materialisation of larger foreign aid end the various 
governmental measures to assist industry,. The rise in share 
prices reflected this optimism. The Feserve Bank’s’index of 
variable dividend industrial securities (base# 1952-55 a 100), 
whioh had begun to rise in the latter half of the.-Bank’s 
accounting year 1957-58, moved up further from 133,2 at the end 
of June 1958 to 144,7 at the end of September and, after receding 
•So 1SG,1 in December, rose sharply again to 151,0 at the end 
of June 1959, Over the year the index showed an increase of 
IS per cent as against a net decline of 3 per cent in 1957-58,
The somewhat sharp rise which has occurred since the turn of 
1959 represented mainly the market’s reaction to the Central 
Government Budget for 1959-60» tho sain bull points being the 
abolition of the excess dividend tax and wealthtfex on companies 
and also to soma extent the larger scale of deficit financing 
envisaged for 1959-50 than had been anticipated earlier.
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Balance of Payments»- A relieving feature of the Indian 
econoray during the year was the started lessening of ;tho strain 
on the country’s Balance of payments. Over the Bank’s accounting 
year» foreign assets of the Bo serve Bank declined by only 210 
million rupees as compared to 2420 million rupees in 1957-58

’ ; and 2500 million rupees in 1958-57»

The current acoount defioit during the first nine months 
of the year, for tíiich details are available, was 2,190 million 
rupees as compared to 5,220 million rupees in the correepondtegs'

. period of the previous year» Export earnings rare lower and the 
; public sector imports slightly higher ; tte narrowing down of

the deficit was, therefore, duo entirely to the sharp reduction 
í (1,130 million rupees) in private importo» The impact of the 
■ reduo tica was felt mainly by. imports of smohinery and iron 

> and steel» Public sector’g imports at 5,950 million rupees .
’ rare higher by 110 million rupees. Tj-p rise was concentrated 
; mainly in developmental importa such as capital equipment for 
/ VGovernment projects financed through foreign aid, and a major

! part of food imports obtained under the P.L» 480 and TCA 
■ programmes. Export earnings at 4,490 million rupees race lower 
H by 60 million rupees during the nine-wnth period.' ‘ s

The quantum of external assistance has shew a significant 
; increase» The I.B.B.D» convened meetings in Washington in

August 1958 and March 1959 of five nations* Total external 
j assistano© authorised upto the end of Juno 1959 is estimated

J at 12,280 million rupees» Of thio, 6,970 million rupees is 
; estimated to have been utilised upto Kerch 1959 so that 5,510 
; million rupees is available for utilisation in the last two 
j years of the current Plan»

Monetary and Crodit Policy»- The Bank’s policy has 
continued to be me of general restraint, bearing in mind

i the requirements of a developing economy» There was agein 
i no change in the Bank’s lending rates. As already mentioned,
: open market operations raro continuously employed to absorb 
¡ the growing reserves of the banking system. The selective

credit control was continued in respect of advances against 
; foodgr&ins and sugar with suitable modificatiensj the control 
; was extended to cover advances against groundnuts» The sharp

expansion of credit in the busy season caused come concern to 
the Bank, but this had to be considered against the background 
of a decline in credit in the previous year as rail as a fattly 
sharp decline in the 1958 slack season» Moreover, there rare 
reports of a substantial increase in -the s gricultural production, 
and industrial output too showed signs of picking up. In -these 
Biroumstanoes, it appeared that it would b e adequate to caution 
banks generally to go rather slow in -the matter of credit expansion«! 
Nevertheless, net expansion of bank credit in tho 1958-59 busy 
season was as large as 1,820 million rupees.



In order to regulóte orodit to the trade in ocoordonoe 
with tho differing needs of the situation obtaining in the 
major States end also in conformity with the seasonal changes 
In the demand for credit, the Bank issued on 10 July 1959 a 
oiroular letter modifying and consolidating the existing 
directives in rospeot of oil foodgralns. A new feature of 
this directive was that ceiling limits for honks wore prescribed 
specifically in a larger number of major States and Individually 
for paddy and rice* whaAt and other foodgraino. During the 
year» the Bank brought within tho purview of tho control yet 
another commodity, namely*groundnuts# the prices of and advances 
against which recorded a steep rise in January 1959« Advances 
against groundnuts were brought down from 230 million rupees 
in the first fortnight of February 1959 to 170 million rupees 
in the second fortnight of March; while this order of reduction 
foil short of tho requirement under the directive, because of the 
advance commitments of bonks, tho excess was considerably 
reduced In April end in Kay advances were below the proscribed 
limit.

The Prospect.- In the course of the year, there emerged 
a clearer prospect of thoSocond Plan which a year ago was 
rather obscure. Though the Plan had been somewhat pruned, 
its fulfilment still remained In doubt, especially on account 
of the shortage of foreign exchange resources. In this regard, 
tho outlook has undergone a change for tie hotter and the 
prospeots of implementing the revised Second Plan in financial 
tonas are now more assured. It would not seem, however, that 
the 25-27 per cent increase in national income that was expected 
in the Plan is likely to be achieved. The economy is likely 
to be subject to further strains and the problem of resources 
for the Plan continues to be a source of concern. After a 
moderate improvement in reserves for about five months largely 
helped by accruals of foreign assistance, the foreign exchange 
reserves have again begun to fall since April 1959. Commodity 
prices have also been showing an uptrend. Vihile the quantum 
of defioit financing in the financial year 1958-59 showed a 
welcome drop, it is estimated to be larger in the current 
financial year end it is not unlikely that the original estimate 
of defioit financing of 12,000 million rupees forthe Second Plan 
period as a whole will bo exceeded notwithstanding the substantial 
increase in foreign assistance over and above what was provided 
for in the Plan and the sizeable assistance under P.L. 480 
imports. In this context, the Bank cannot over-emphaslse the 
imperative need for a satisfactory rate of'increase in food 
production, a point that has been dwelt upon in the Bank’s 
earlier Beports too. Tho substantial inorease in food putput 
that has occurred in 1958-59 should bo seen against the background 

' of a sharp decline in 1957-58 whioh depleted the pipeline &b stocks, 
and a population expanding at the rate of almost 2 per cent per 
rnifftmu-
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In the task of ensuring developraant with stability 
the keynote of monetary policy would have to continue 
to be one of general restraint simultaneously with 
expansion of institutional facilities for provioicn 
of credit to specific sectors in particular agriculture 
and small-scale tefcais# industry. The banking system 
would also have to be gctufced to the task of larger 
mobilisation and channelling of resources. All this 
would inevitably require greater provision of finance 
by the Reserve Bank itself. In view of the inflationary 
potential in the economy, the Rank would have to keep 
suoh financing -within limits and to the maximum extent 
direct it toward development and promotion of the 
productive resources end facilities of the eoonomy.

(The Report the Reserve Bank of India for 
1957-58 mao reviewed in Boction 34, pp. 57-48 of the 
Report of this Office for September 1958 ).

(Reserve Bank of India Bulletin,
Vol® XIII, Humber-8, August 1959 )•
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55« Productivity.

Iy,dia - November-December 1959«

Productivity to Building Industry8 First Training Course
Inaugurated» .

i

The first training source in India 011 productivity in 
building industry was inaugurated in Delhi on 17 Hoveaber 1959 
by Shri Anil R» Chanda» Deputy Minister of <Torks>nousing and 
Supply.

Shri Chanda said that the Hatibnal Buildings Organisation 
had taken a pioneering step in introducing this course« The 
organisation had already started studies and conch« ted field 
investigations. He hoped that these studies v/ould result in 
reducing building costs* In studies of thia nature» operational 
research occupied a prominent place and research- institutions 
should give attention to It».

Shri Chanda said that they had huge construction programmss 
tinder the Five-^ear Plans and the pace of development was co 
fast that buildings and structures had to be put up in a short 
time.» They had also to exorc lee strict control on -the expenditure 
of funds due to shortage of material. If they adopted productivity 
techniques in building industry» he was sure» the results would 
be encouraging an d incidentally would help them to go ahead 
with the development programmes efficiently»

The training course* whioh is of six weeks* duration» has 
been organised by the National Buildings Organisation in 
co-operation with the Productivity Centre» Bombay» Engineers 
have been nominated by various departments of the Union and 
State Governments to undergo training»

(The Hindustan Times» IS November 1959).
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Incentive Tfages Soheme for Indian Railwaysg Sorter a*
Organisation Welcomes Hove»

An incentive stages scheme to inoroace output end reduce 
coot of production would soon b e introduced In railway 
workshops all over the country. Th&s scheme which has 
received the approval of the Railway Board will also enable 
workers to earn more.

Thescheme which was discussed between representatives 
of the Railway Board and the Rational Federation of Indian 
Railwayman last month would be finalised shortly when the 
representatives would again meet at Chittaranjcn.

The scheme was welcomed by the General Council of the 
National Federation of Indian Railwayman at its meeting at 
Poona on 15 JJovembar 1959. In a resolution the Federation 
said thatfcho adoption of a proper incentive scheme was one 
of the recognised methods of Increasing productivity.

The resolution stated that it was a matter of satisfaction 
that the Railway Board had agreed to three cardinal principles 
to bo observed in the introduction of the scheme. First, no 
worker would be retrenched, secondly, an equitable share of 
the gains resulting from higher productivity would be given 
to the workers and lastly care would be taken to see that 
workers did net overstrain themselves adversely affecting 
their health and efficiency.

. However, to further safeguard the interests of the 
workers and to make the scheme more .effective, the General 
Council urged the Railway Ministry to take steps to see that 
prospects of future promotion were not adversely affecteds 
that production standards wore properly laid down and that 
all seotions of workers where the pressure of the inaentive 
scheme wan felt were covered under the scheme.

(The Statesman, 16 Rcveaber 1959).
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36« Wages»

India - Hoveriber-Docember 1959»

Results of Vfoge Increases; Labour Bureau Study»

In vien of the fact that in recent years, there rare a 
number of viage Increases, the Government of India considered 
it to be the appropriate time to verify the common belief 
that wage increases benefit not only workers but also the 
employers as well as the nations and to ascertain their 
impact in various directions» Consequently, the Labour Bureau 
was asked by the Ministry of Labour and Employment to undertake 
a study by spot examination of data and also by interview 
of management and workers concerned and to produce a factual 
report on the results of its studies»

The research studeis were conducted in six selected units 
in Bombay, which included three engineering concerns, a textile 
mill, a chemical concern and a rubber factory» The survey 
posed many pertinent questions like: Has the increased pay 
pocket of an industrial worker any vital bearing on the 
creation of a stable and contented labour force, increasing 
productivity and developing harmonious employer-employee 
relationship? Does the wage increase produce any effect on 
the employment mobility, on absenteeism and labour turnover 
rates, and the day-to-day relationship of -the workers with 
their employers and the trade unions? Vihat the real impact 
of the wage-lift is and how far it io responsible in changing 
the spending habits of the workers? The Labour Bureau made 
an attempt to find realistic answers to these in the context 
of a developing economy«

A proforma was devised for the collection of the relevant 
information« It was divided into two parts, vis», the Factory 
Schedule and the Household Schedule. Information relating to 
items in the Factory Schedule was required to be collected 
from each unit» The second part, i»e», the Household Survey 
was designed to obtain information relating to broad changes 
in the expenditure pattern of workers os a consequence of wage 
increases»
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AsPaf os possible, the dota were collected for the 
year 19£7 and onwards» The enquiry was initiated in February 
1953, and ended in October 1956» The conclusions arrived 
at by the enquiry in no way reflect the overall and general 
trend for the country or for the industries covered as a 
whole since the locale and coops of the enquiry were of a 
restricted nature, and consequently, they hove their own 
limitations. The main findings of the enquiry are briefly 
given below.

Effect on Employment.- From the data collected on the 
subject, it wasF surmised' “,&iat wage increases did not lead to 
any shrinkage in employment. However, on enquiry, it was 
revealed both, by the representatives of the workers and 
employers that with the increase in wages there was a growing 
tendency to employ as many workers as possible on a casual 
basis® ’Thés was more so, Binoe the employers found that the 
casual labour is cheaper to employ as these workers are not 
eligible to many statutory privileges mhioh the regular workers 
enjoy® Moreover, casual labour is more amenable to adjustments 
and can be reduced or increased depending upon the availability 
of work. Such adjustments are difficult with other categories 
of workers in view of the various statutory provisions.

Effects on Absenteeism and labour Turnover.- In those 
units where vjage increases were substantial" and“affected 
significant number of workers, the absenteeism rate showed 
a decline. However, the same cannot be said about turnover. 
From the statistics collected it was found that the extent 
of labour turnover was practically negligible in all the six 
units. In one of ihe units, the turnover was mostly among 
temporary workmen which v/as due to receipt of consignment 
and placement of orders. In other words, the determining 
factor for the labour turnover was availability of work.
Among the permanent workers, the separations were very few 
and were generally due to unavoidable causes like death, 
discharge for overstay of leave, etc. The accessions in -the 
permanentoategory of workers relate to those temporary workers 
who were confirmed after putting in 12 months’ satisfactory 
service. In another unit, the turnover was slightly higher 
one month before and four months after the wage increase. In 
yet another, unit, the percentage of labour turnover was 
conspicuously high, æb.is was explained by the fact /that the 
working conditions in this concern were not stable. The workers 
resigned as soon ns they could find better jobs elsewhere and 
retrenchment was often resorted to due to lack of work. The 
managements also preferred to employ larger proportion of 
temporary or casual workers for the same reason.



The representatives of the management aid labour held 
that; absenteeism vjqs influenced more by ancillary causes 
libs the State Insurance Scheme, holidays with pay end 
subsidiary occupations,etc,, rather than wage lifts. But no 
sooner the workers realised the futility of remaining absent 
•without being adequately compensated, than they became 
wiser and returned to normal habits. The opinions on the 
exclusive effect of wage increases on absenteeism were, 
however, divided. Some felt that the workers have their 
own ideas about the norms of monthly income beyond which 
they would not like to work. The majority, however, felt 
thatlabsenteeism is not affected by the wage increase} but 
if it is a substantial increase it tends to increase absenteeism. 
However* the statistivs collected did not justify this view.

Effect on Earnings»- The individual wages of workers 
increased by one and a half annas to eight annas generally.
Some of the increases took place as early as 1947. It was 
difficult, however, to separate out the effects of wage lift 
entirely from other factors which might neve operated, e.g,, 
hours 332 of work, work-load, changes in the method of production, 
etc. There is, however, no doubt that the increased income 
was additional in the hands of workers and they could spend 
it in any manner to meet their most pressing needs. The following 
table shows the average daily earnings per worker based on the 
total of six-monthly wage bill beflfire and after the month when 
wage increase was granted for four of the units, Similar • 
information for the remaining two units was not available.

Unit Month in which increase 
was granted.

Average Daily Earnings Actual \Increase
Before After •
fi. S • AS 1^8 • Ks. As.Ps, Its, As,• Ps,

Unit A — September 1954 5 1 2 5 2 8 0 1 6
Unit B ---- April 195S — 3 11 4 4 3 5* 0 8 1
Unit C —- September 1953 — 4 8 9 4 12 3 0 3 6
Unit D —- June 1947(Day Shift)— 2 10 0 3 4 2 0 10 2

(Hight Shift) • — 2 10 2 S 2 3 0 8 1

* 5 months* average. -

Effeots on industrial relations,- Generally speaking. 
Indus-trial relations improved immediately after the wage 
increase, but the precise effect depended on the manner and 
circumstances in which the increase was granted. If the 
increase was given voluntarily or by private negotiations, 
the relations improved unequivocally, but if it was given 
as a result of an award, the relations did not improve so 
well and a trail of bitterness was left behind. The quantum 
of increase is another important factor which affects the 
industrial relations materially, A substantial wage increase 
is bound to have an embalming effect on the strained nerves 
whereas an insignificant increase may not produce any effect 
at all. The view that induatrial relations do not improve as 
a result, of wage increase as the two are not directly connected 
was also expressed by some cf the representatives concerned#



Very much depends upon the state of workers’ organisations 
and how far they are informed and educated about the affairs 
concerning them«» A few representatives of managements and 
workers observed that a very important factor governing 
industrial relations is the, state of workers* knowledge of 
the affairs of the units* If they are well informed of the 
problems of the management* they adopt more reasonable attitude 
and are less prone to instigations even thoughtho wages may 
be I07/ and working conditions may not be conforming to their 
expectations® The trade unions could also play a significant 
role in this direction* in moulding the out-look and attitude 
of the workers®

Conditioned by several factors, as they are, the industrial 
relations seem to be positively affected by wage increases®
Given in normal circumstances, any increase in emoluments does 
soothe the minds of the employees and mate them more responsive 
to approaches ana suggestions of managements® This is quite 
natural as rdien the nerves are frayed even minor .and insignificant 
items cannot be viewed in their proper perspective® The working 
of the Korks Committees in some of the units covered illustrated 
this point as their functioning improved considerably after 
the v/age increases and workers* representatives became more 
co-operative and evinced greater interest and understanding®

Effects on Production®- In one unit which was maintaining 
proper records of workers’^efficiency, it was found that the 
efficiency vjas higher immediately after the wage increases®
In another unit, it was found that the percentage of labour 
cost to the value of production decreased following the wage 
increase® This may be interpreted to indicate that in spite 
of increase in the wage bill due to wage lifts, the value of 
production was relatively highor0

rfages are obviously the most important concomitant of the 
conditions of work and bear close relationship with the. efficiency 
of a worker® Any progressive revision of wages should* therefore, 
create necessary conditions for increased production®, On , 
discussion with the representatives of the employers and employees, 
it was expressed that anything in the nature of a general wage 
increase does not inculcate in the worker a sense of moral duty 
to work more, but that he taken it as a matter of right® Human 
nature being what it is, no one wonts to work more than what in 
barely nocessary® So although tho general production may be 
stopping up due to several factors mainly change in technique 
and improvement in machinery, the individual productivity has 
eithor more or less remained tho same or at times has been 
townrds the decline® This decline was attributed by different 
respondents to mainly, three factors» (I) Blackness on the part 
of old permanent hands duo to extra satisfaction as a result of 
wage increases; (ii) as a matter of habit gradually to go slow;



and (iii) to use it deliberately as a lever for their 
unconceded demands* Another interesting feature that 
emerged during the course of discussions was that the 
time-rated workers felt that they would continue to get 
the sane basic wages even if they work more whereas the 
piece-rated workers did not bother so much for a slight 
rise in their basic wages since they enjoyed substantial 
dearness allowance* On the contrary, some parties were 
of the view that the productivity in respect of piece-rated 
workers had definitely gone up* Yet another opinion was 
that the workers normally do not work for more than-5-6 
hours out of 8 hours a day - this being the • saturation 
point and so no amount of wage increases will improve the 
situation unless methods of work radically changed*

A good number of persons held the view that all wage , 
increases have a salutary effect on the mind of workers in 
increasing production but the phase is short-lived and 
temporary# Almost all the respondents were of the view 
that either periodic revision of wages or introduction of 
Bonus Incentive Schemes linked viith production alone could 
produce better results in the field of production*

Effect on Spending Habits*- Does the rise in wages 
hove any bearing in reshaping the economic pattern of the 
workers? The present enquiry also aimed at studying this 
vital aspect of the workers? life and for the purpose 202 
workers in the 8 unite wore sampled out whose pay packets 
had increased as a result of wage lifts*

Prom the statistics collected, it was revealed that 
80*9 per court of workers registered improvement in consump
tion expenditure $ 28*7 per cent showed an improvement
in housing conditions^ 45*5 per cent met expenses on social 
obligations like marriage, festivals,etc.$ and 41 per cent 
created assets* The last figure includes those ’¿io registered 
an increase even after repayment of debts and those who 
did not have any debts to clear up, their percentages being 
31*1 and 9*9 respectively* An analysis of 123 families, 
showing increased consumption expenditure revealed that only 
31*9 per cent increased in size whereas 19*5 per cent 
decreased in sise and 48*8 per cent recorded no change* Thus, 
in a majority of cases the increased expenditure was not 
due to an increase in the number of family members*
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Improvement in consumption expenditure did not register 
any marked rise in the expenditure on cereals® Only 8®5 
per cent of the worlaors showed marked improvement in the 
expenditure on cereals® The other items of food group on 
which the expenditure became relatively higher after the 
wage increases were refreshments» milk and milk products 
end mutton® The percentage of workers who increased their 
expenditure on these items were 47.8» 34.8 and 21.4 respectively. 
Another factor Thick accounted for increased expenditure 
was education® No less than 23«3 per cent of workers were 
found to bo spending-more on their children’s education 
after the wage increase® Among other items» clothing, toilet 
groups, pan-tobacco and entertainment also accounted for a 
sizeable increase in expenditure® These few changes serve 
as an indicator and signify the adaptability of the workers 
towards the changing social and economic environments®

Other Effects®« (i) In 5 of the 6 units surveyed, there 
was no change in working conditions, amenities, hours of work 

: and work-load, etc® Only in one unit some changes took place 
whiah were more or less as a result of its long-standing 
modernisation programme® (ii) The view that the employers 
curtail other amenities in order to compensate for the cost 
of the wage increases was not substantiated in so far as the 
units studied were concerned«» (ill) Sous of the knowledgeable 
persons in the industry expressed the view that after the 
wage lift the workers became more paypocket conscious and 
acquired a sense of prestige and affinity to their jobs®

(Indian Labour Gazette,Tol®X7II,No®4, 
October 1959, pp« 323-528 )«
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Standardisation of Wages and Hearnesa Allowance In the
Silk Textile Industry in Surat and Bhiwsnd&g Agreement

concluded»

The industrial disputes between twenty-six silk textile units 
of Surat and ten units of Bhiwandi represented by their respective 
managements and their workers represented by Surat Silk Mill Workers* 
Union and Surat Silk Textiles Union» Surat «aid Textile Masdoor T'n’on 
Bhiwandi everjthe staadardisaticcfctf wages end dearness allowance 
and fixation of minimum wages were referred to the Wage Board 
recently for the Silk Textile Industry in the State of Borabay.

Vfiiilo the references from the silk textile units of Surat were 
pending before the Board» agreementsbere reached between the parties 
end the Board was requested to give its final decision in terms of the 
said agreements. If was agreed that the wages and dearness allowance 
in the silk textile industry éâ Surat should be linked, up with those 
in the same industry at Bombay so that a ratio of Kc.23 to SO which 
represented the present minimum wages fit Surat and Bombay respectively 
be maintained. In pursuance of this broad principle» wages of various 
categories of time workers were computed.

With regard to dearness allowance it was agreed that weavers 
should be paid dearness allowance at SOper cent and workers other than 
weavers» with some further provision in case of workers of the dyeing 
and bleaching departments» at 62.5 per cent of the dearness allowance 
payable to Bombpysxik textile workers oa the basis of of 75 per cent 
neutralisation or the rise in the cost of living •

As the parties could not arrive at a mutual agreement in case of 
the units at Bhiwandi, the B^ard decided that the minimum wage of 
the workers covered under these references should be fis. 22.75 per 
month of 25 working days. As regards dearness allowance, the Boerd 
decided that the workers should be paid the same rateas paid to the 
Cotton Textile workers in Bhiwandi. Similarly the Board decided that 
the scheme of standardisation of wages for the time rated as well as 
piece rated workers prevalent in the cotton textile industry in 
Bhiwandi should be applied in toto to the time rated and piece rated 
workers covered under these references»

(Indian labour Gazette,Vol.X7II,No.5 and 6, 
November and.Beeenber 1959, page 445 )»
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Assam: Minimum tiöj^s for Employment in Agriculture
' fixed. ~

In exercise of the powers conferred under the Minimum 
Wages Aot 194.8* the Government of Assam has with effect 
from 1 December 1959, fixed the following rates of minimum 
wages in respect of employment in agriculture in the whole 
State excluding the district of Cachar.

The following shall be daily rates applicable to the 
different classes of employees engaged in various agricultural 
operation.

(i) For all operations connected with paddy cultivation 
(except transplanting* harvesting and for carrying and thrashing) 
Horticulture* poultry farming end cow-keeping.

Adult Itele.

Ps.1.53 nF. 
plus 1 meal or 
Bb. 1.75 nP.

Adult Fecale

Rs.1.25 nF. 
plus 1 meal or 
Fs. 1.50 nF.

Minor

Fe.1.00 
plus 1 meal.

Explanation.- The above rates are fixed with reference to 
the operations in vihioh adult male and female and minors are 
customarily employed in the locality* on fee basis of the existing 
tasks and hours of work whieh^hall prevail undisturbed.

Adult female employed in an operation in which adult male only 
ore customarily employed shall get the adult male rate provided 
the task or work load and the hours of work ar^the same and vioe-versa. :

(ii) For harvesting and/or carrying and thrashing paddy* 
operations connected with jute cultivation and diary farming 
and transplanting paddy.

Adult» Males Female

Fs.2.00 nP. plus existing perquisites, if any.

The above rates shall apply subject to the following 
conditions»-
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(1) The above.daily robes shall be raised or reduced by 
25 nP# according &s the ruling market price of paddy exceeds 
hs.12 per manund or falls below P.s»5 per maund.

(2) In harvesting and transplanting paddy, adult ©mployBas, 
both rale and female, shall be paid at the rate of 1 rcaund of 
paddy for 4 days’ work in plaoe of the cash rates specified above, 
if the former carries a higher monetary value#

(b) The following shall be the monthly rates applicable 
to the employees for all classes of agricultural operations#

(i) Adult 
Kale 
Female

(ii) Minors«

5 Rs#50 per month plus food and shelter, and if the 
0 period of employment exceeds S months, also 
0 clothing as is customary in the locality, or

Hs»5O per month (without perquisites)#
Rg.15 per month plus food and shelter, and if 
the period of employment exceeds 3 months, also 
clothing as is customary in the locality#

(c) The following shall be the annual rates applicablo_to all 
adult employees for all classes of agricultural operationss-

Bs#25O if paid in advance and Es#300 if paid at the end of 
the year or, season (as customary) plus food,.clothings and shelter#

- Explanation»- Shelter in the aheve context includes 
accommodation, hed-stead, bed-3heet, pillow, mosquito curtain and 
blanket#

(Notification Ho#GI£ 383/54/60 dated
25 November 1959, tlie Assam Gazette, 
Fart IIA, 2 December 1959,pp»4245«424S)#
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féodhya Prado sh; Minimum Kages for Employment in
.........—

In exorcise of the powers conferred wider the Minimum. 
Tfar-as Act, 1948, the Government of liadhya Pradesh has Kith 
effect from SI December 1959 fixed the following minimum 
rates of wages payable to the different classes of employees 
employed in agriculture in the State,

Class of Employees.
Zone I

Pates,
Zone II Zone III,

Casual employees«
Adult male.
Adult female.
Adult employees on monthly 

contract for a period of 
one month or more.

fts, nP,
1,55 per day, 
1.15 « °

50.00 P.l-T.

Ko, nP, Po, nP.
1,15 per day 0,90 per day. 
0.90 » " 0.75 " «

25.00 P.M. 20.00 P.M.

Zone I shall comprise of the areas included within the 
municipal limits of a corporation or a ihmicipality with a 
population of 50,000 and above and the pieces within 5 milies 
from the limits of such Corporation or Municipality.

Zone II shall comprise of all places not included in Sone I 
but included within the municipal limits of Municipality or 
a notified area with a population of 5,000 and above and the 
pieces within 5 miles from the limits of such municipality or 
notified areas.

Bone III shell corner is e of all places not included in Zc-ne I 
and II«, ■

Koto,- The minimum rates of wages payable to a child 
shell be 50 per cent of the minimum rotes of wages fixed for 
adults. The money value of customary perquisites, if any, shall 
not count in the computation of the minimum wages paid to on 
employee. These raises of wages shall not operate to the prejudice 
of the rates of wages immediately prevailing before the publication 
of thia notification in any place and no employee oen reduce 
the rates of wages (including the customary perquisites) in any 
place on the plea that the new rates of wages are less than the 
rates of wages oleady being paid.

J
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«

By another notification the Govemirent has 
directed that the ninicnna rates of washes rantioned 
above nay be in cash or in kind or partly in cash 
end partly in kind»

(Notification UO.7758-XVI dated
SI December 1959; Madhya Pradesh 
Gasetts» Extraordinary» SI December 
1959» pp. 1907-1909 )»
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HysorOi Minimum Traces for Employment in Agriculture
figged.

In exercice of the posers conferred under the 
lanimum Doges Aot»1948» S&b end in super evasion of 
the çxsxàstans previous notifications issued in this 
behalf» the Government of Ignore has, with of foot 
from. 31 Dooomber 1959» fixed the following rotes of 
tinges as the minimum rates of wages payable to different 
classes of employees employed in agriculture in the 
State,

Glass of Employment, Bates______ ' _____
£>ry "areas (all Irrigated areas Perennial’
sçsKdemincTusive (all inclusive garden
minimum daily minimum daily areas(all 

inclusive 
minimum 
daily . 
rates).

rates). rates).

Class A-
P.C, Rs, Rs,

1. Ploughing —* 1.85 per day, 1,50 per day 1,75 perdura
2, Digging — Bo DO Do
3, Harrowing —— Do Do Do
4, Sowing —, Do Do Do
5, Inter-culturing— Do Do Do
6, Irrigating or watering. Do Do Do
7. uprooting ——
Class B-

Do Do Do

1. Manuring —• 1,00 per day." 1,12 per day.1.37 perday;
2, transplanting --- Do Do Do
3, Weeding • Do Do Do
4, Heaping —— Do Do Do

(a) Harvesting Do Do Do
(b) Thrashing Do Do Do
(o) Winnowing •—

5,; Picking in the cases of
‘ Do Do Do

- Cotton — Do Do Do.
Class C-
Cattle»Sheep and Goat -
Gracing. -~-

Class D-

0,50 per day, 0,50 perday. 0,50 per 
day.

1. Harvesting in areca and i

Cocoonut gardens. 1.25 per day» 1,50 per day,l,75 par \
day.

2« Peeling the Coconuts and
arecanut,

3, Trimming and spraying in
Do Do Do

Arecanut and Cocoonut GRrdens,Do Do Do ;
4, Any BtKheac other operations 

relating to Arecanut and
Coooanut Gardens,; Do Do Do



Hotes- 1® Workers in Cocoanut ani Arecenut gardeno xcay be 
allowed to have the existing rates which are 
higher than the above® In case There ■bullocks 
ore supplied by tie -worker® he -will get Rs®l®50 nP® 
in addition® If^ood Is supplied a set off of 
Rs®0®37 nP® a meal may b e made® except in the 
case of workers under Class ”C"®

2® In computing the above rotes® a day’s -work is 
deemed to comprise of 8 -working Hours®

The following rates are fixed for persons working as 
attached labour (Adolescents and Children) s-

Claos of employment® With, food end clothing® Without food and 
clothing®

Classes A and C 
Class B 
Class C

Rs® 15 per month 
Rs® 10 per month 
Ra® 5 per month

Eo®30 per month 
Rs®20 per month 
Re®15 per month

Rotes- Attached labour means permanent labourers employed 
for agricultural and incidental operations®

Rotwithstanding ornything contained in the notification® 
if in any area® the existing minimum rates of wages are higher 
than the rates specified in tin© Ratification end if the existing 
minimum rates are fixed by a competent authority* the said 
higher rates shall continue to be in force®

(notification Bo. LLH 128 LW 59 dated
SO December 1959® the Itysore Gazette® 
Extraordinary® Port TV-lc® SO December 1959®

pp® 1-5 )•
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Hadrass Minimum Vago 8 Act, 1948, extended to
Smployrscnts in Cotton Ginning and Pressing,
Salt Pano» Coir Manufactory, isàtch end Fire "
iiorks Manufactory, ksss&sff; Hosiery Manufactory
". and Bricks endTile'a .ttah'uf'aotory*

In exercise of the powers conferred under the 
Minimum Hagos Act»1948, the Govemncnt of Hear as 
has added to Part I of the Schedule to ihe said Act 
■the employments in cotton ginning and pressing» 
salt pans, coir manufactory, match and fire works 
manufactory, hosiery manufactory, end bricks and 
tiles manufactory.

(G.O. ïï»Mo.4238, Industries,Labour and
Co-operation (Labour) dated 2 lìcvember 1959, 
theFort St.George Gasette.^art I»
2 December 1959, page 1759 )•
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Modron; Minimum Vieres Fixed for Enploynent in
Agriculture.

In exercise of the powers conf erred under -the Minimum 
Act,1948, the Government of Madras has fixed, with effect

from 10 December 1959, -the following minimum rates of wages 
for employees employed in agriculture in the State of Madras 
except the areas in which the Tanjore Panniayal Proteotion Act, 
1952(Kadras Act XIV.of 1952), and the Tiruchiroppalli,Kaiaeruwaran 
and Kattuworam Act,195B(Uadras Act XXXVI of 1958), are for the 
time being in force, the same having teen previously published 
as requiredby olause(b) of subfe section(l) of the said section 5.

Class of Employees. Minimum rates of wages.) 
per day.

Ps. nP.

l.Employees engated in ploughing
(without bullocks and ploughs). 1 25

2. Employees engaged in sowing and transplanting;
Adults ~

Grade I — 1 00
Grade II 0 87
Mon-adults .— 0 75

3. Other agricultural employees;
Adults

' Grade Í . «Maw* 0 87
Grade II 0 75
Mon-adults 0 82

notes-» Classification on employees into Grade I and II is based 
on physical capaoity and out-turn of work.

By another notification the Government has authorised the 
payment of minimum wages either wholly or partly in kind provided 
that; (1) vhere minimum wages are paid either wholly or partly 
in kind, such wages shall not be >ss than the minimum wages 
that would have been payable had they been paid wholly in cash 
in ocoordonoe with the notification aforesaid; (2) the cash 
value of the minimum wages payable in kind shall be yiimputed, 
in accordance with the provisions of rule 20 of the Minimum 
riagOB(SIadras) Buies,1953.

(G.0.R.Uo.4585,Indusfcries,habour and
Co-operation(Labour) dated 28 Mevemher 1959, 
G.0.8 .Mo.4755,Induatrie s,Labour and 
Co-operatiGn(Lsbeur) dated 9 December 1959, 
the Fort St.George Gafiffltte,Part I, 2nd 
December 1959,p.l784; ibid. Part I, 16 
December 1959, page 1850
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Madrase Minimum Wages fixed for Employments
ancillary to Agriculture?

- In exercise of the powers conferred under the 1'inteun Wages 
Act,1940, the Government of Madras has with effect from 25 
December 1959, fixed tho following minimum rates of wages for 
employees employed in the employments of dairy farming* the 
raising of livestock, bees of poultry end any practice performed 
by a farmer or on a farm as incidental to or. in conjunction with 
farm operations (including any forestry or timbering operation 
and the preparation for mar Ice t and delivery to storage or to 
market or to carriage for transportation to market, of farm 
produce).

Classes of employees.

1 ,DQiry Farming* 
adults

Skilled -ma zdoors
Unskilled mazdoors —
Won-adults —

2,Haising of Livestock“
Adults —
Mon-adults —

S.Bee-keeping-
Adults • , —
Non-adults —

4, Poultry Farming-
Adults -«
Won-adults —

5, Kazdoora employed to transport-fam
produce to market,godown,©tc?- 
Addlts •
Kon-ndults

All inclusive 
minimum doily rates 
of wages,

Bs.nP.

1 25 
1 00 
0 75

1 25 
0 75

1 25 
0 75

1 00 
0 62

1 00 
0 75

(G,O.l?s«Mo,4913,Industri0S,labour and
Co-operation(Labour) dated 18 December 1959, 
the Fort St, George Gazette,Part I,
25 December 1959, pp.1921-1922 )•
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Madras* Minimum Wagefl fixed for Employment in Tobacco
"

In. exercise of the powers conferred under the Mininun 
^ageh Aot,1948, the Government of Madras has fixed v/ith 
effect from 25 December 1959 -fee following minimum ra>es of 
wages for employront in any tobacco (including bidi makine) 
manufactory. &

Class of Employees. Minimum rates of 
wages.

Ro.PB.

LabellJng(all kinds of labelling)

transport staff*

**•»* 1 25 per day 
or

32 50 per mensem.

Drivers 50 00, per mensem.
Cleaners 55 00 per mensem.

Office staff*
Clerks $.
Typists §
Salesmen $

— 50 00 per mensem.

Tiatohinan 5
Office boy§

— 1 25 per day 
or

Attendees 5 32 50 per mensem.
Thandur 1 57 per day

or
Pecking 55 75 per mensem.

1 37 per day
or

Checking
. ... ■ 35 75 per jSensem,
• — 45 00 per mensem.

(G.O.Ms Mo.484G Industrie s,Labour ana 
Co-opernticn(Labour) dntod 10 December 
1959, the Fort St. George Gazette,
Part I, 23 December 1959, page 1891)®

•L*



Engross Minimum 7»a~ea fixed for Adolescents and Children 
Employed in Scented and Chewing Tobacco Manufactory.

Hl exercise of the powers conferred under the Minimum 
Wages Act* 1948* the Government. of Madras has Tilth, offeot 
from 25 December 1959, fixed the following minimum rates 
of wages for adolescents and children employed in any scented 
and chewing tobacco manufnotory.-

Class of worinr 

(1) -

Class of Work. 

(2)

Rntes of minimum wares 
to be paid»

(3)

(1) Adolescents,
who are certified 
under rule 24(5) 
of the Minimum 
Kageg(Uedras) 
3lulss,1953*as fit 
to work os adults

1 .Sorting and grading 
of tobacco»

S.Cutting tobacco into 
bitsè

3»Jaggery, boiler 
attendant»

.¿•Process in g of 
scented tobacco»

5»Sorting and sizing 
of plantation bark»

£.?acketing of scented 
or chewing tobacco»

7,Pasting labels» 

8»Focking and bundling.

S.Maistries or 
supervisors.

lO.Clerks.
11» Watchmen» 

or Van
12.Lorry/driver. ‘
15. Lorry“*Dr van clearnsr. 
14»Mieceilaneous and

casual workers» 
15»Leamers*

1.12 per day
1.25 per day or

32.50 per month
1.12 per day

1.25 perday or
32.50 per mensem
1.25 per day or

32.50 per mensem
1.12 per day or

29.25 per mensem
(ê anna packet.
$ anno packet

and 1 anna packet) 
1.02 per day or

32.50 per mensea 
(Bigger packets) 

1.12 per day or
29.25 per mensem >
1.25 perday or

32.50 per mensem 
45*00 per mensem j

45.00 per mensem
1.25 perday or

32.50 per mensem 
45.00 per mensem '
29.25 per mensem
1.12 perday or

29.25 permensem
0.75 per day or

19.50 per mensem»

I
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Table continued

Class of Workers» 

(1)

Class of iTork. Rates of Kinimnn
va^es to be raid,

(2) (3)
(2)Adolo scents -oho 

are certified 
under rulo24(5)of 
the X&ninum ^ages 
(Hadras)Rules,1953, 
B3 fit to work

Any class of work mantioned 
in colurm(2) against item 
(1) in. ooluw.(l).

only as children»

Half the rates of 
wages specified 
in colusn(3)fof 
the respective 
classes of work 
specified in 
column(2) against 
itcn(l) in 
coldjm(l)»

(S) Other adolescents Any class of work mentioned
i.e.,those,not 
included in items 
(1) and(2)above»

in column(2)against item 
(l)in cloum(l).

For each hour of

i

(4) Children. Any class of work 
meationod in c&lumn(2) 
against item(l) in 
column (!)•

actual work" at the 
rate of one- 
eighth cf the 
rate specified 
in oolusaa(S) 
against item(l) 
in colum(l),fcr 
•iiie corresponding 
class of work, 
subject to the 
condition that, 
in any case-the ’ 
total daily earn« 
ings shall not 
bo less then 
that cf a child 
doing the same 
class of work» .

Half the rates of 
wages for the 
respective cases 
of work specified: 
in coluraa(8) 
against itea(l) 
in colum(l)»

(G.O.Ks tfo.4904,Ih3ustries,Labour and 
, Co-operation(Labour) doted 18 December 1959, 
the Fort St^eorge Gazette, Part I,
23 December 1959, page 1921 )»
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T'ndrass Minimum Kages fiafced for Employees in
Maintenance of PoadsT .

In exercise of the power's conferred under ihe Minimum TTages 
Act*1948, ihe Governnent of Madras has with effect from 25 
December 1959, fitted the following minimum ratesbf wages for 
employees employed in maintenance of roads. I

Class' of employées. All inclusive minimtaa
daily rotes of wages.

Ps. nP.

l.Dnskilled employees - - -
Grade I (Adults)* 1 S7
Grade II (Adults) 1 12
Children —■ 0 84

2.Skilled employees. 2 75

* Classification of employees into Grades I and II is based 
on physical capa city, skill, efficiency and outturn work.

Vihorever wage periods fixed vary, the wage shall be 
calculated for the wage period so fixed and paid, that is, 
where the wage period is fixed as a week, fortnight or a month, 
the daily rates fixed above shall be multiplied by the number 
of working days in the week, fortnight or the month as the 
cose may be.

!

(G.O.Iis So.4728 Industries,1^ our and
Có-operatica(Labour) dated 8 December 1959,
the Port St.George Gazette,Part I,

IS December* 1959, page 1882)®,

•L’
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Madrasg IJxnicain ^ftges fixed for ClerksgHaistries or
Supervisors in ‘fanner ies.

In exericse of the powers ccaferred under the Minimum 
IVagos Act*1940* bho Governmen t of Madras has, with effect 
from SO December 1959* fixed the following minimum rates 
of wages to certain Bis employees employed in tanneries 
(excluding the tanneries-cum-leather manufactories)»

Clues of Employees. Minimum rates of wages
Dasic rate of
■wages.
Per mensem.

Cost of Living
allowance.
Per mensem.

•Ps. Ps.

Clorks ™ 34 25

Kaistries or Supervisors —>» 34 25 J

Y/atohmen — 28 25

»L»

(G.Q.Ms Ko.4983 Industriec.Lnb our and
Co-operation(Labour) dated 24 December 1959*
the Port St.George Gazette*Part I*

SO December 1959*. page 1945 )«
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Madrass Kinixaum images fixed fer Certain Additional ?
Categories of Workersin'Public 'Éotor' 'Tron3port7~"

In exercise of the powers conferred under the Hinimum 
Wages Aet,194B, the Government of Kadras has fixed, with 
effect from SO December 1959, the following minimum rotes 
of wages for certain additional oBasceo of employees 
employed in the public motor transport.

Class of employees, All inclusives minimum
■wages per mensem.

fts.

1. Floor Supervisor —» 109
((1) Peculation of perking of vehicles,
(ii) cleanliness of vehicles and 
i^orks yards, (iii)oupe^vision of-washing 
end lubrication of vehicles and (iv) 
road testing vehicles in vhich defect
is reported,).

2. Parking Controller - «» 99
(Regulation of parking vehicles, supe^-

vision of washing and lubriation).
5, Assistant Blocksmits —. 57-50
4, Fitter helper WW«B 57.50
5, Assistant Tyremen «WW 57.50
6, Time-keeper or Staid Agent 60
7, Assistant Tinker ... 57.50
8, Attenders 55
9» Assistant Electricians. 65
lO.^ater carrier - — - 51
ll.Bench Fitter ... 35
12.Depot Starter — 70
13,Contr oiler --- 70
14,Shroff or Cashier .... 70
15.Petrol pump operator ... 55
IS.Winder 1 ' 70
17,Workehop time-keeper ... - 70
IB .Lubricating Inspector ' —- 70
IS.Rediator fitter 70
20.Eleotro plater ~ —— 70
21,YiTorkohop Driver ... 70
22,Vaohinist . T—~ 70
23,Assiatant Uochinist 7 J 80
24.Accistent welder «âia* 65
25.Assistant Tailor . — 65



Table centinueds«

Class of Employees. All inclusive ominimum
■cages per mensem.

Eö«

28.
27.

28.
20.
SO.

Assistant Painter — 
Ticket checking clerk 
or Booking clerk. — 
Store keeper — 
Wkahop took goopor- 
Typists

85

55
85
80
70 for unqualified typists i.e,, 

these cho have not passed the 
Government Technical Examination 
in Typewriting by the Higher 
Grade. . . .-

80 for qualified typists» i.e.» 
who have passed thé Government ' 
Technical Examination in 
typewriting by thé Higher Grade.

The rates of minimum cages fixed above shall not affect 
such cases where higher rates of minimum cages have been faxed 
by the former Travancore-Cbchin Government in their proceedings 
Uo.L.I.16322/5/foD|> dated the 9th October 1954» vhich ore now 
in force in the Kanynkumari district and the Shenoottah taluk 
of the Tirunelveli district.

H.B.- Hherever cage rates are to be fixed by +he day, -the 
minimum rate cfcages per day, shall be calculated by dividing 
the above rates by 28.

*L<

(O.O.Hs Hc.BOSO Ipdustries.Labour and
Cc--operation(Labour) dated 29 December 1959,

the Fort St.GeorgeGacotte,Part I,
SO December 1959, pp.1945-1946 )•



Higher rfagos in Cement Industry Heooanended
by Tfage SoardT “* ‘

>

fr

The Kage Hoard for the cement industry has 
recommended a minimum wage of S2 rupees a month.

The existing basic wage in cement producing 
centres» largely located in Gujerat and Saurashtra» 
is 2S rupees a month.

The Bonrd has recommended d dearness allowance 
of Bs.31.60 for workmen in Gujorat and Rs.68.50 in 
Saurashtra. In addition» a house rent of Rs.7.50 
and another Rfl.S as amenities would be paid to workers 
every month. Thue» workers in Gu^erat will get a 
minimum wage of 94 rupees and the so in Saurashtra 
101 rupees per month.

The now scale of wages would come into force 
from January. It has accepted the prinoiple of 
equal pay for equal work.

The Board la satisfied that the industry is in 
a position to pay the wages It has recommended provided 
the retention price of cement is suitably raised.. 
Implementation of the recommendations» the Board has 
estimated» would involve on increase of about 1 rupee 
a ton.



V

It has broadly laid down that the wage structure 
it has prescribed should not apply to > workman in non 
units for 18 months during which period they should 
receive 75 per ceni; of the wages recommended by it*

Among the curtmesticno it ha s'-.made for giving 
effect to its recpiprsndatinns are/ increase in the 
price of cement t¡o \pon8un^rB. reduction in profits 
of the State Tradjin^Corporaticn aitd reduction in 
excißo duty of 2^ nipeee a ton. !i J

a'.

The Hindustan ^iiaea, 7 kovember 1959).
, \
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27 • Salaries.

India - Hovember-Pecember 1959»

Jarnmu and Kashmir t Itecommondations of Pay Commission;
State Employees to get moro Nearness Allowance.

The J Blau and Kashmir Government published on 14 
December 1959 in the State Gazette the recommendations 
of -fee Pay Commission appointed in August 1958 and its 
decision thereppn. Among other things» the Se? Government 
has aoeepted the Pay Commission’s recommendations for 
a new scheme of dearness allowance for State Government 
employees» which will cost the State an additional 
amount of 7.2 million rupees per year. The revised 
scales» vMch will come into force with retrospective 
effect from 1 April 1959, will also benefit the pensioners.

Under the new scales, the minimum emoluments of a 
Government servant will he 55 rupees per month.

The Government has not accepted as obligatory the 
varying of dearness allowance whenever the cost of living 
index varied within the range of 50. This is because 
"the grant of allowances depended on several considerations, 
the most important of them being the available resources 
of the Government at the moment•" In this connection, 
the Government agreed that, as soon as the coot of living 
rose above 50, the Government should imneidately appoint 
an inquiry oommitteo to see the effect of the inc re a co 
on the financial condition of its employees.

Regarding accommodation to the Government employees, 
the Government ngreed that rent-free accommodation he 
provided only to those who were constantly required at 
their places of work«; The general rule, according to 
which rents were charged at ten per cent of the pay or 
at standard rate, whichever is lower, should .be made 
applicable to all Govemmont accommodation.



The Government also agreed "as far ns possible" 
that the provision of Governnont accomodation may 
have its emphasis on accommodating employees drawing 
100 rupoos car less n month.

Regarding pension end gratuity the recomssndations
wres

1. Pensionary gratuity may be made a rule in cases 
where the servant meets death or disability in course 
of duty.

2. Gratuity may be given ex gratia, either as a 
lump sunt or os pension in cases where a servant met 
death or diability not in the course of duty?. and

5. On retirement a Government servant should, 
be permitted bh to commute a part of his pension.

(The ^fibune. 8 December 1959;
The Hindustan -imes. 15 December 1959).

’L’



Major Uocomrandations of ^oatrel Pay Commission
accepteds Minirrum Salary raised to Bo« 80t
l^rr,er of Dearness Aliowanoo with Be sic Salary»

Shri Morsrji Desai* Union Minister for Finance announced 
in the Lois Ssbha on SO Uovomber 1959* that the Government 
has aoceptod major reeornirsendaticno of the Pay Comnisaion 
in reEpeot of improvements in pey sad allowances of Central 
Govc-rancnt employees which would cost about ICO million 
rupees per annum« These rocomsendetions -will take effect 
from 1 November 1959«

For service rendred during the period from 1 July 1959 
to 31 October 1959, the amounts will be worked out on the 
basis of the revisod rates of pay and allosances and credited 
to tbs provident fund accounts of the employees as an ex gratia 
contribution by the Government. In addition, the increased 
pensionary benefits resulting from the Government’s decisions 
will also cost a substantial amount which will be of the order 
of about 20 million rupees per annum. The xsxs±sKBXy commitments 
on account of pay and allowances and pensionary charges will 
increase progressively over a period of years and the effect 
on Governwnt f inerte on will, therefore, in the. long run, be 
considerably more than the minimum recurring cost of 180 million 
rupees per annum.

One of the major reccmmendatlonB accepted by the Government 
is that the minimum remuneration of a Central Governmsnt employee 
which is at procent B.s.75 shouldpe increase^to 80 rupees per month« 
Another is to merge with the basic pay the full rates of dearness 
allowance as they exiotod prior to the grant of interim relief 
in 1957« A third recommendation is to split the minimum 
remuneration of 80 rupees into a basic pay of 70 rupees related 
to the cost of living index of 100 for 1949 and a separote 
dearness allowance of 10 rupees related to the average cost 
of living index for the year 1958®

Tis rate of 10 rupees will be applied to salaries below 
150 rupees and thereafter, there will be dearness allowance 
of 20 rupees per month for salaries upto SOO rupees per month 
with marginal adjustments upto a total of 320 rupees«
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The basic minimum pay of n Central Government employee 
Hill thus become 75 rupees per month instead of the precent 
50 rupees (made up of a pay of SO rupees and a dearnoso pay 
of 20 rupees) and similarly, there Hill be a substantial 
increase in pay in the higher ranges, whieh will count as 
emoluments for calculating retirement benefits*

The Government has however, decided not to make any 
change in the procent superannuation ago limit. The Commission 
had recommended an inoreaae in the age of superannuation to 
58 for those who ere now governed by ids superannuation rule 
of 55. In taking the decision to maintain the status quo, the 
Government has been influenced by the adverse effect wnTcb 
raising the retirement ago would have on employment opportunities 
available to educated young sen end women in the immediate 
future on account of the continuance in service for thtee more 
years of persons who will otherwise retire from cervine and 
the adverse consequences 0f the retention of inefficient persons 
beyond the ago of 55«

After taking into consideration the Commission’s recommenda
tions about holidays, casual leave and hours of work,eto., tho 
Government proposed to reduced the number of holidays from 2S to 16 
in a year and casual leave from 15 to 12 and to ssfee one Saturday 
in a month a full holiday* On other Saturdays of the month, 
however» the hours of work will be the same as on other working 
days.

Tho Government has also accepted other improvements suggested 
by the Commission in the matter of retirement benefits, house 
rent and oomponaatcry allowance in the costlier localities*

Houso rent and Compensatory^ Allowance.- The Commission 
had suggested "that the present blossi^cation of localities 
on tho ba Bis of population for caloulattng house rent allowance 
should continua, and tho revised rates of house rent allowance 
shouldbo as follows#

(1) Below 75 rupees - 10 rupees (A class city); 7*50 rupees 
(B class) and 5 rupooB (C class)* (2) 75 rupees and above but 
below 100 rupees - 15 rupees, 10 rupees and 7.50 rupees; (S)
100 rupees and above but below 200 rupees - 20 rupees, 15 rupees 
and 7.50 rupees for those drawing'below 150 rupees; (4) 200 rupees 
and above - 10 per cent of pay, 7-l/2 per cent and nil*.

The Commission had said that where the application of these 
rates resulted in a reduction of house rent. Allowance being 
drawn at present, the reduction might be spread over three 
years oga« ev* so.

These have been aocepted by the GoveraoBn t with a modification 
in respect of A class cities, namely, that the rate of the 
allowance will be 15 per cent of pay subject to a minimum of 20 
rupees for the pay range 100-499 rupees and 12-1/2 per cent 
of pay for tho pay range of 500 rupees to 999 rupees..

i



Ao regards the city compensatory ollo?;anoe, the Government 
has aocepted the Qommission’s recommendation that in an A 
olasa city for pay below 150 rupees, ihe rate should bo 10 percent 
of pay subject to a minimum of 7.50 rupees and a maximum of 1.50 
rupees.

The rate of the compensatory allowance for the pay range 
150 rupees and above will bo eight por cent of pay subject to a 
minimum of 12.50 rupees and a maximum of 76 rupees.

In the case of ’B’ class cities, tlfi rate of allowmace 
will be five per cent of pay subject to a minimum of 5 rupees 
and a maximum of 10 rupees for all persons drawing below 500 
rupees.

I .

Shore the application of the proposed rates would result. 
in a reduction of the amount being drown at present, the 
reduction may be spread over three years or so.

Subscription to Provident Fund.- Government has accepted 
the Commission’s reaoEnondaticns to make subscription to a 
general provident fund compulsory for all employees. ’ Those 
who are already required to subscribe at the higher rate of 8-l/S 
percent of pay ms to a contributory or non-contributory provident 
fund will be required to Continue to subscribe at that higher 
rate, and the others will be required to subscribe at least 
6 por cent of their pay to a general provident fund*

Holidays to be Reduced.- The Government has also taken a 
decision on the Cbmmlaoicn’¥ recommendation about holidays, 
casual leave and hours of work of staff in administrative 
offices of the Central Government, it is proposed to roduce 
the number of holidays from 25 to IS in a year, casual leave 
from 16 to 12 and to make one Saturday in a month a full holiday.
0» the other Saturdays of the month, however, the hours of work 
will b ethe same os on other working days. With the improvements 
in the minimum remuneration and in retirement benefits. Government 
are confident that public opinion will support these small Increases 
in working hours and join with Government in calling upon workers 
in all Government services for the maximum and uninterrupted 
output and increased production.

Retirement Benefits.- Temporary service when followed by 
permanonoy should oount in full for pension, and additional benefit 
of half o year’s pension may be allowed when qualifying service 
exceeds completed years by more than six months. The rate of 
death - cum - retirement gratuity should be revised iso as to make 
the maximum amount available on completion of 50 years’ qualifying 
service, e.s for pension.:

Industrial staff, on being made permanent, should be brought 
under the s tandard pension scheme./

For purely temporary employees who retire or are retrenched 
after not less than five years continuous service, a terminal 
gratuity has been recommended at the rate of one-third of o 
month’s pay for each completed year of service*.
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Icjprcvements hovebeen recommended for families of employees 
who di© in service. In respect of temporary employees who 
die after completion of one year service* ■the gratuity varying ~ 
from one month to three month©1 pay; and for families of quasi
permanent employees a gratuity subject to a maximum of four 
months' pay» 1« either case* death gratuity may he at the rates 
suggested for terminal benefits on retirement or retrenchment»
If these are higher.

The Commission has also further recommended that the 
family of a permanent employee «ho dies before completing 
five years of qualifying service should be given a minimum 
gratuity equal to six months' emoluments, except in oase in which 
death occurs in the first year of permanent service, the 
minimum may "be two months' emoluments. The family of a deceased 
employee who was a subscriber to the contributory provident fund 
should be granted gratuity oqual to the difference between the 
amoun t that would have been admissible had he been on pensionable 
establishment end Govcrncsent's oentributien towards his provident 
fund with accumulated interest.

After considering various schemes for increased provision 
for families of deceased Govern rent servants* the Commission 
has recommended a widow's and children's pension benefit scheme, 
on a contributory basis, in replacement of the existing provision 
for survivor benefits. Itoder the proposed schems, fopb 
comparatively small contributim from his pay or surrender of a 
portion of gratuity, the widow of a deceased employee 
for life or till re-marriage one-third of the pension /he¿was 
getting at the time of his death or would have got on the day 
following the day of his death and the children will get pension 
vsryin g from l/12th to 1/Srd of the pension, according to the 
number of children, until they are 18 years of age or during 
their fulltime education.

On the Commission's recommendations of typical scales of pay 
for all servioes and posts ranging from 70 rupees in Class 17 
to 3,000 rupees in Class I, the statement said that these were 
be in g examined by ihe Government and would be accepted "with 
suoh modifications as may be found necessary”. Other recommenda
tions of the Commission on various matters concerning the 
conditions of service of Central Government employees were also 
being examined, and decisions would be taken as early as possible.

Among other recommendations accepted bytfae Government ares

1. The rate of earning gratuity will be increased from 
9/20tha of a month's emoluments to 10/20ths of a month's emoluments 
for eaoh completed year "of qualifying eervioe.

2. Temporary oorvico when followed by' permanence, whether 
in the seme or any other post, shculdjoount In full for pension...

3. Leave taken out of India should count for pension -to -Eh» 
same extent as leave taken in India,.:

¡LA.' ’ '



4« Viihen the total period of qualifying service exceeds 
completed years by exactly six months or more than six months, 
an additional benefit of half a yeer’s pension will be allowed, 
end this benefit will also be allowed in roepeot of gratuity.

5. TShilo special pay will not count in any circumstances, 
and officiating pay trill count to the extent of half in every 
case, peroonal pay will/oount in full if it was granted to 
compensate for loss in /substantive pay or if the post in which 
it was drawn was held in a substantive capacity. In all ether 
cases, personal pay trill count to tie extent of half.

The Government have also accepted tbs recommendation that 
the initial pay of on employe© who is brought over to tho revised 
acale of pay should be fixed on a "point to point” basis, 
subject to ihe conditions that (a) the refixation should not 
result in n reduction of emoluments; end (b) tho additional 
emoluments should not exceed certain spooified ceiling limits.

Employees affected by the revision of scales will, 
irrespective of the change-over, be allowed to draw their annual 
increment on the dates on which they would have drown the 
increment if there was no revision. In oases in which the new 
rates of remuneration would be unfavourable, the present rates 
of remuneration should be allowed.

The Fay Commission was sot up in August 1957 to examine the 
principles whioh should govern the structure of emoluments and 
conditions of service of Central Government employees and 
recommend such changes as might b e considered desirable. The 
Commission submitted towards the end of 1957 an interim report 
on whioh the Government issued orders in Deoerber 1957. The 
final report of the Commission was received towards the end 
of August this year.

Travel ooneeBsinas.» Among welfare measures proposed 
the CoSnlBSion has suggested that the travel concession 
xSatoHBsa allowed to different ola see a of Failway employees 
should be uniform, and in all oases reduced to one set of free 
passes and two sets of privilege tiokot orders in a year.

For other employees, the basio features of the present 
omoesoion should continue, but it should be extended .to 
industrial and work-charged staff who are entitled to regular 
leave. Employees whose home place is not connected by rail 
should be allowed the concession also for journeys between the 
home town and the nearest railway station, and those who leave 
their families in their home towns may have the concession for 
themselves enly once a year.



Co-ordinating Committees»- As a first step towards 
a co-ordinated wolf are progracmo for tha -whole body of 
Central Government employees, tha Commission has recommended 
that thoro shouldbe a control agency, or committee drawn 
from different Ministries, to look after welfare activities 
end to maintain uniformity as far as possible, Welfare 
measures should be administered with as full a participation 
of the staff as possible, and a committee set up to cake 
a review of the existing welfare arrangements for their 
improvement. The present expenditure on welfare activities 
should be substantially increased, and the grant in 
different Departments should be more;or less on the ears 
ecala. Staff benevolent funds shouldbe set up by the 
Departments concerned on a contributory basis.

(The Hindu, ¿December 1959j 
The Hindustan Times, 1 December 1959 ),
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A scans part of Peorness Allowance Merged to Salary,

The Assam Government decided At Shillong on 28 
Fovember 1959 to merge 75 per cent of the ¡Seeks dearness 
allowance in the case of those drawing salaries of up to 
100 rupees and 50 per cent of dearness allowance in 
cane of thooso drawing salaries of upto 200 rupees*

The grade TV staff will he made permanent end the 
appellation» personal orderly will he done away with»

The Government has agreed to the setting up of 
staff committees to work as advisory hoards for putting 
forward staff points of view and elso to enable -the 
Government to bring matters like efficiency of work 
before the staff., Staff committees will also he set 
up in districts and sstos&i^sxESsnE, sub-divisions*

(The Statesman» 29 November 1959 )*
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Sank Employees to net more Dearness Allowance.

According to a press report published on 20 
Decorator 1959*Indian and Exchange banka are to rain© 
the dearness allowance of their 75*000 employees 
from 1 January I960 by one slab * i.e. 7.14 iupses 
to 23.S3 rupees per month for clerks and by 4.25 
rupees per month for subordinates. ‘ .

A reoonraendation to this effect has been made 
to tho bonks by the Indian Bank jEasociatioa and 
the Exchange Bonks Association. The dearness 
allowance from 1 J snuary 1930 will be appropriate 
to the all-India consumer price index of 1S4 
(1944 s 100).

!

(The Statesman* 21 December 1959 ).
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India - Hovember^Pecember 1959,
©

Housing; Scheme for Fishermen in Madras.

The Government of Madras has sane timed a sura of 
Rs.l02»000 for the construction of 120 houses for fishercen - 
SO houses this year and SO houses next year. According 
to on earlier sanction» 80 houses aré under construction.
Thus» the total number of houses to he completad this year 
would he ISO. These houses are being built on a subsidy- 
cunt-loan basis as a socio-economic measure for the improvement 
of the living conditions of fishermen. This programme of 
re-housing fishermen vdll be continued under the Third Plan.
It is estimated that a sum of 5»000»000 rupees might be spent 
on the Schema.

(Indian Labour Gazette» Vol.XVTI»tfo.5 and 8» 
November and December 1359» ppge 445 )•
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tond Acqulflition and Oovelopment Solare Tntroduceds
Provision of Finances to State Govornmœrts.

According to on official press note, the Union Government 
hnve decided to introduce the Lend Acquisition end Development 
Scheme which will help in tackling the housing and slum-clearance 
problems by providing finances to State Governments for large-scale 
acquisition and development of land in selected areas. Financial 
assistance of the State Governments will be in the shape of loans 
at the usual rate of interest and repayable in ten years. The 
scheme will be centrally-sponsored and the assistance to State 
Governments will not be reflected in the Stfete plans.

Owing to limited funds available du&ing this Plan period, 
attention will» in the first instance, be concentrated on -the six 
major cities of Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Kanpur, Ahmadabad and 
Delhi -though other cities rapidly growing in size and population 
will not be entirely excluded.

The acquisition and development of lender nay be undertaken by 
the State Governments themselves or through local bodies or other 
semi-government agencies, development for the purpose of the scheme 
will include the provision of water supply, electricity, approach 
roods, drains and sewers. 75here necessary, the State Governments 
may advaneoBoens to local bodies- for these purposes.

The size of the plot under the scheme will not ordinarily 
exceed 500 sq.yds and more than one plot will not be sold to any 
individual or firm under the scheme.

The Central Government has also suggested to the State 
Governments to have separate housing departments to cope with 
the various housing schemes and programmes under their jurisdiction.

(The Hindustan Times, 28 October 1959j 
The Statesman, 9 November 1959 ).
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Fourth Housing Ministers* Conference» Hyderabad
5-7 Fovemher 1959« Compulsion on Employers to
Employers to provide Houses for Workers Recommended.

The Fourth Housing Minis tors’ Conference was Inaugurated 
at Hyderabad on 5 Rox^mber 1959 by Shri Bhimsen Sachar, 
Governor of Andhra Pradesh; Shri K.C« Reddy, Union Minister 
fflr Works, Housing and Supply presided.

Minister*o speech.- Addressing the Conference,
Shri K.C. Reddy, Union Minister for Works, Housing and 
Supply, expressed satisfaction at the progress of the 
Middle-Income Group Housing Scheme v.'hich v/aa not operating 
in all the States« He said a sun of SO million rupees, 
allocated by the Life Insurance Corporation for this Scheme 
for 1958-59, had already been disbursed. The total demand 
from the States in 1958-59 amomtod to SO million rupees.

The Minister observed that the picture was rather 
different this year. The demand from the States for this 
loan money from the Life Insurance Corporation was 05.5 
million rupees against SO million rupees originally promised 
by the Corporation for the year.. Stotes had, therefore, 
been authorised to draw from the Corporation a sum of SO 
million rupees for the present and efforts were being made 
to see whether the remaining amount could be obtained to 
meet in full the requirements of the States for the ourrent 
year. He hoped that the Life Insurance Corporation would 
continue to render help in increasing measure in the coming 
years.

As regards acquisition and development of lond Shri Heddy 
pointed out that the Government of Indie bed formulated a 
new land acquisition and development scheme, which would-lay 
the base for all housing activity in the years to eoss.^ It 
would enable the State Governments to acquire in bulk, and 
in advance, the lend that they thought would be required in 
the foreseeable future for the housing needs of a whole 
city, town or community. It, further provided the finance 
to develop this land and enabled the State to see the building 
plots, largely on a no-prof It-no—loss basis to intending 
house-builders. Thus,, bulk qcquloition'snd development of 
lond would tend to eliminate speculation in real estate and 
would bring down rents.



Shri Heddy said the progress so far made'in -die actual 
implementation cP the housing and slum scheme was not very 
satisfactory* Upto the end of March I960, 540 million rupees 
out of the allocated sum of 840 million rupees would have 
been disbursed for the various housing schemes, on the 
assumption that the entire budgeted amount forthe current 
year was talon up by the different constriction agencies*
He suggested that in the next few weeks, when the State 
Governments discussed with the Planning Commission their 
requirements for the final year of the Second Plan, they 
should ask for and provide -within their overall State 
ceiling, sufficient funds -that would enable them to achieve 
their housing target prescribed under the Plan,

The Conference, among other things, recommended that 
specific ms a cures including legislative compulsion, must be 
considered to raal© employers build houses for -their workers.
The Conference notfed with regret -that the liberalisation 
made in the subsidised industrial housing schema last year 
had not led to any appreciable improvement in the employers’ 
sector to build houses for the vtorkors» It recommended that 
the matter should be considered in all its aspects by the 
Government of India in consultation with the State Governments 
and representatives of the all-India organisations of Indus tfclsl 
employers end workers to formulate concrete proposals in this 
regard»

On the subjedt of stibsldised industrial housing, ¡the 
Conference reooramsndedtfaat to enable the State Governments 
to repay conveniently the Central loan from out of the rent 
receipts, the period for repayment of the loan (together 
with interest) be «¡¡tended to 40 years, instead of 25 years 
as at present, if rents are reduced by this method»

-I talso recommended that immediate steps be taken by 
the Central Government to amend the Employees* Providdnt 
Fund Act to enable industrial workers to withdraw funds • 
from their accumulations in the fund to meet 10 per cent 
of the cost of tenements required to be contributed by them 
under the scheme*

Housing of Sweepers and Scavengers*- *he Conference 
reconsnendedi that special attention should be paid to the 
housing of sweepers and scavengers and a liberal subsidy 
be given for the construction of houses for them* The problem 
of housing of sweepers and scavengers should be tackled«
(a) as part of -the schemes of the nature of slum clearance,
(b) as a scheme to bo under taken specifically by the local 
bodies for their employees or by the State Gove rare nt s under 
the Low Income Group Housing Scheme, and (c) as a scheme 
undertaken by co-operative societies of the sweepers end 
scavengers*



The Conference strongly recommended that the scope of i
the slum clearance improvement scheme shouldbe extended 
to cover all toms instead of limiting it to the six major 
tows (Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Delhi, Kanpur and Ahmedabad), 
as at present. The benefit of the G2-1/2 per cent subsidy 
should also be extended to all slum clearance schemes on the 
analogy of the finane ial assistance now available to the 
six major towns.

Since the expenditure incurred on the provision of 
common external services in taking up slum improvement 
projects was not recoverable from the beneficiaries, the'
Conference recommended hat the expenditure incurred on the 
provision of these services should be financed by subsidies 
and loans, as admissible under the Slum Clearance Scheme.

Low Income Group Ecus ing Scheme.- State Governments 
were urged to give preference to co-operatives over other 
categories of borrowers for the grant of loans under the 
Low Income Group Housing Scheme. Amongst the co-operative 
societies, preference should be given to those societies 
which had also, among their members, Harijans who had applied, 
for house-building loans. In cases where loans rare given 
under the scheme for construction of houses, the State 
Government should release the minimum requisite cent rolled 
building materials from within their own quota to the 
prospective houses' builders to enable the construction of 
houses to be completed as expeditiously as possible.

On the question of village Housing Projects Scheme, 
the Conference considered that the maximum emount of loan 
admissible under the scheme should be 2,500 rupees or 50 
per cent of the estimated cost of tie house, whichever was 
lower, as against the present ceiling of 1,500 rupees per - 
house.

The Conference also considered that tie Village Housing 
Projects Sehexae should be modified to provide grant of loan— 
assistance for improvement of houses.

Landless agricultual labour, except those already covered 
by any other means of income, should be allowed a subsidy 
of at least 15 15 per cent of the cost of the house by the 
Government of India. In the alternative, they should be J
provided, free of cost, with an open developed plot of land 
on which they could themselves put up a suitable hut.

' ' j)
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Plantation Lab our o- The Conference ms of -the opinion
that the State Governments concerned should enforce the penal 
provisions of the Plantations Labour Act with a view to 
compelling the planters to provide requisite housing facilities 
to their resident -workers» If necessary, the question of 
exchanging the penalties laid -down in the Act also night he 
considered» Inhere particular gardens sought exemption from 
the statutory provisions relating to the phased programme 
of housing, in view of their economic position, each such 
case should he examined and decided on its merits» There 
should he no general relaxation applicable to all, irBespoctive 
of their economic position«

The difficulties encountered by the employers in the 
matter of furnishing ssourity for obtaining loans for house 
construction should ho examined by the Government of Hndiao

As regards the Middle Ijicome Group Housing Scheme, the 
Conference recommended that a person might he given the 
maximum amount of loan of 20,000 rupees oven if he had the 
building plot in his possession, as against 15,000 rupees 
which was admissible previously«

Land Acquisition and Development.- Pealing with Land 
Aequisitio n and Povoiop^nt Schema, the Conference recommended 
thats

1» The allocation of funds for the scheme during the 
Second Plan period dssrfscg should he in proportion to the 
total Plan allocation of each State for the Subsidised 
Industrial Housing, Low Income Group Housing and Slum Clearance 
Schemas, weigh tags being given, however, to the extent of 
25 per cent to the States/Ohicn territory containing the 
six major cities of Bomb ay, Calcutta, Madras, Kanpur, Ahmsdahad 
and Delhi«

2« The State Governments should have full discretion 
in the utilisation of the funds in such areas as they considered 
neoessary.

S. The State Governments should draft, within a period 
of six months, suitable législation to control land use and 
value, and enact the legislation as soon as possible.

4» The State Governments should give the land out under 
thé Scheme on a leasehold basis bnly» The lease-deed should, 
amongst other things, ensure that the houses were constructed 
within a period of three years of the allotcent of the developed 
land, and that the land was not permitted to he transferred 
for at least o minimum period of five years from the date 
of the execution of the lease.
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The Conference endorsedthe proposal for the setting 
up of Housing Finance (Corporation and Board in the £xftes 
States, and expressed the opinion that the State Plan 
ceiling should not be affected by considerations of the 
lifoely funds -that night be raised by -these Corporations*

The Conference recommended that, in order toJ 
stimulate house-building activity, theState Governs®nts 
might consider moving -the local bodies to grant some 
relief in taxation to newly-built low-cost houses*

Slum Clearance Scheme*- The Minister said that 
the implementation of the slum-clearance scheme mustt 
be stepped up considerably during the remaining months 
of the Second Plan* The low rent paying capacity of 
the slim dwellers and their reluctance to move away 
from the congested areas taken up for clearance were 
difficulties that must be faced in a realistic manner*/ 
Tho element of subsidy had been stepped up from 50 to 
82-l/2 per cent in order to keep down the rents*,

(The Statesman, 8 Hovenber 1959s
The Hindustan Times, 8 Hovember 1959s 
The Hindu, 8 T7overfcor 1959s 
Indian Information, Vol.2,Ho.2I,
dated 1 December 1959, pp*749-750 )»;
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Slum? Clearance Programme Intensifieda Moro Funds
allocatod*

The Union Governrrsnt has decided to intensify slum 
clearance operations in six major oitires - Delhi, Calcutta, 
Bombay, Madras, Kanpur and Ahmsdabad - in pursuance of the 
recoaEondationa of the Asoka Son Committee. The Stateiin 
which these cities are located have teen authorised to 
sanotion further slus-cloarenco projects costing to 50 
million rupees, provided the actual expenditure does not 
exceed thoir existing eeooad Plan allocfetions tinder the 
slum clearance scheme* Ad hoc allocations have also teen 
made to the Delhi 1'unioipal Corporation which has "been 
entrusted slum clearance work in the Capital*

Thilo a State Government’s Ghnre of the sxhsidy under 
the slum clearance schemes will remain at 25 per cent of 
the approved cost, the Centre’s share has been raised from 
25 to 37 per cent*

The State Oovornnonta have, accordingly, been adviced 
to make necessary arrangements for the execution, co-ordina
tion and supervision of their projects* They have also 
been asked to take up slum improvement work by presiding 
basic amenities in areas ^here^!lu“r-irprover»nt-?jork-by 
,pro$iding baaie-aaontieid -in-areas- where alum clearance is 
not possible. The outline of a slum improvement schema 
giving broad principles on the lines of which work should 
be done has also been communicated to them*

The Small-scale Industries Organisation has been 
requested to conduct an occupational survey of the slum 
areas to soe how for the setting up of smell and cottage 
industries could supplement the employment opportunities 
and the income of slum^dwellera living in those areas.

(The Hindustan Tinas, 21 December 1950).
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Reoomgendations of Working group on Sooial, Welfare« '
Slow Progreso of Slum Clearance*

According to a press report published on 7 Hoveraber 
1959« th© Planning CommiBsion*8 Working Group on Social 
Welfare has recommended a total allocation of Ps*450 
million rupees in tho third Plan - 520 million rupees 
by the Centre and 120 million rupees by the States - for 
slum clearance« slum. improvement and slum proven tion 
projects»

The following basis of expenditure on slum eradication 
and improvement programme has been proposedforthe third 
Plana slum improvement - 14G„G millicn rupees by the 
Centre and 53*4 million rupees by the States; slum 
clearance — 14"®5 million rupees by the Centre and 53.4 
million rupees by ihe States; and slum prevention 30*8 
million by the Centra and 13» 2 million rupees by the 
States*

The Working Croup has recommended that Central loans 
end subsidies for slum improvement and prevention schemes 
should be granted to corporations and municipalities on 
tho same basis as for slum clearance projects at least 
during the third Plan*

The Working Group has recommended that civic authorities 
should have summary powers for demolition and removal of 
unauthorised structures and constructions and there should . 
be stricter enforcement of building by-laws*

It is also recommanded that there should be a matter 
plan for every city with a population of 100*000 in the 
first instance and gradually similar plans shouldbe prepared • 
for towns with a population of 50*000 and 25*000.

At the rate of present progress of the programme* 
tho Working Group has estimated that it would take 110 
years to elear slums in Xndia.

(The Hindustan Times* 7 November 1959).
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Bangalore a Improvement rather than Clearance cP
Slums only Needed; Resulta of a Survey.

The Department of Statistics of the Government of 
I^rcore conducted recently a comprehensive survey of slums 
in the Bangalore Corporation nxsl area* The survey concludes 
that slum improvement rather than slum clearance only 
should “be tho objective of planners. The survey covered 
92 ¿$lums with a population of 59,000 housed in 13,000 
insanitary huts. The revealing facets of life in the 
slxaa areas observed during the survey ares

The population in the slums has increased by 10,090 
in these nine years.

.Out of 92 slums, SO per cent are in existence for 15 to 
30 years, 23 per cent for 15 years and the remaining 17 
per cent for more than 30 years.

M<>re than 50 per cent of the slum dwellers speak Tamil,
18 per cent Telugti, 17 per cent Kannada, 11 per cent Urdu 
end 2 per cent Marathi. Out of the total, 72 per cent have 
migrated from outside the State, particularly from Madras State.

Slums having taps bg the only source cf drinking water 
cover 43 percent; of the xxsnfc total 37 per cent hove both 
taps and wells, end -three per cent neither taps nor walls.

As many as 37 per cent cf the slums have reading rooms 
and 23 per cent of them have primary schools. In 84 per cent 
of the slums sanitary conditions are bad.

Out of tho persons of employable ago coming within the 
age group of 18 end 60, 57 por cent are employed of whom 79 
per cent are males. Among tho employed persona SO per cent 
are earning less than 50 rupees per month, 58 per cent between 
50 rupees and 100 rupees, and 12 per cent 100 rupees end above.

Of the total employed, 40 per cent are literate end 80 por cent 
illiterate. If the whole population, excluding children below. G 
years Is taken into account, only 21.3 per cent of the dwellers 
arc literates.

Another observation made by the survey party is 18.6 
per cent are addicted to *stimulants•»

i



Tli© average family of the elun. dwellers consists of five 
par ocas» ¿ho ratio of earners to dependants in a family is 2:3* 
There ero 9S0 women for every 1,000 males wtere as in the 
Corporation area the numb or of women for every ihcusand of 
males is 883. -

In the family budget, a high percentage of the total 
expenditure io on food, especially in the case of low income 
groups» Of the total expenditure in n family with an income 
of about 50 rupees, 72 per cent is on food, 3 por cent on 
clothing» 1.4 per cent on medicines, 0.4 per cent on oducation, 
8 per cent on rooreation and 10.2 per cent on miscellanoious 
itomsi

T/njority of the slum dwellers pay rent for the huts. Host of 
them are of mud walls and with thatched roofs; 65.S per cent of 
the huts hsve no windows and 70.7 por cent do not have bath rooms.
As many as 90 per cent of the huts are infested with bugs or 
mosquitoes. It Is observed that 73.1 per cent of the slum 
dwellers have agreed to move if alternative sites are provided and 
29.9 per cent are unwilling to move at all. The general health 
condition in 80 per cent of the slums is bad. As muoh as S3 
per cent of the slums are not visited by vaccinators and 87 
per cent are not visited by the DDT spraying staff.

Unemployment. - If the whole population is taken into account, 
82 per ccsnt ol’ iiieslum dwellers are unemployed. It is observed 
that unemployment in the case of 18.3. per cent is due to paucity 
of opportunities to work and 24.5 percent of them are unwilling 
to work even if employment is offered. It is seen that It Is 
predominantly woman who are unwilling to work, except in tho 
age group 45 to 60 years.

Out of 55$ households surveyed, 10 are earning less than 
25 rupees per month where as 27.1 per cent of tho household 
are getting an income between 100 rupees to 200 rupees per month.
On an ever age the total monthly income por family works out 
to about 75 rupees.

It is observed in the report, ”CensIdring all these facts, 
we can say that the slum dwellers are having a forily decent 
income which can be compared favourably with the Income of other 
groups outside the slum area living in decant dwellings. The 
economic status of tho slum dwellers .does not seem to be as bad 
as one expects it to be”. Indebtedness among the slum dwellers 
Is h$gh. They have drawn loans for carriages, religious ceremonies, 
maternity and medical charges and day-to-day family maintenance.
In regard to Prohibition, .71.7 per cent have said it is good and 
28.5 per cent have said it is bedj 99.9 per cent have said that 
primary education Is advantageous.

Concluding the report suggests that instead of demolishing 
in its entirely the existing slums, steps maybe taken for their 
improvement by widening soma of the streets and demolishing those- 
tenements which come in the way of uniformity and improvement .v

(The Deccan Herald, 23 Uovesiber 1959).
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India - govegber-Beoember 1959»

Trade Agreegent between India andCsochoslovakia
■ ' signed» ' : ~ “

A trade agreement •eas- signed at Delhi on 24 
November 1959 between India and Czechoslovakia, providing 
for a long term credit to India amounting to Rs.230 
million«

Under the agreement, Czechoslovakia will supply . 
machinery and equipment for the third stag© of the 
foundryforg© plant, a heavy machine-tools plant and a 
heavy electrical plant for the projects during the 
Third Plan» The credit, idxioh will be for a period 
of eight years, carries an interest of 2-l/2 per cent 
per annum. The first, instalment for the repayment of 
orddit falls one year after the completion <f the last 
delivery against each project» The credit is to be 
repaid in kind by supply of goods such as pig iron, 
chemical and engineering goods, non-ferrous metals processed 
and other ores and. semi-finished products.

(The Times of India, 25 November 1959).
i1
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India signs three year trade pact with Poland«

A three-year trade agreement «ns signed in Delhi 
on 2 November 1959 between India and Poland providing 
for a considerable increase in trade between the two 
countries« This agreement which will bo operative 
from the beginning of -fee next calendar year, replaces 
the current agreement expiring at the end of the year.

tinder the agreement, paymenta between India and 
Poland will be in non-convertible,Indian rupees and 
trade will be on a belancod basis, -he Indian rupees 
which Poland will earn by exports to India will be 
utilised for buying Indian goods of equal value.

Poland will Bupply to India industrial raw material, 
pharmaceutical, shins and tankers and complete machinery 
plants for coal mining, machine tools end machinery for 
foundries. Indian exports to Polend will include tea, 
apices, cotton manufactures, mica, shellac, coir products, 
castor oil, oil calces, iron ore, palmyra fibre, textile 
machinery, shoes, handicrafts and sports goods.

(The Hindustan Times, 3 November 1959).
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CHAPTER 4. PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIH BRANCHES OP
TUB HATIOHAL ECOHOM? "

TOPIA - NOVEMBER -DECEMBER 1959,

41« Agrioulture«

Annual Conference of Indian Society of Agricultural
Economics« keserve Bank Governor*a Inaugural Address.

Delivering the inaugural address of the annual conference 
of the Indian Society of Agricultural Economics at Baroda on 
25 December 1959, ^hri H.V.R. lengar, Governor, Reserve Bank 
of India, stated that the primary question before the country 
was of fashioning an adninishrotive machinery that would 
"respond to the new impulses of a national Government dedicated 
to the task of improving the lot of the common man*«

Shri lengar said that the: country had no doubt made sone 
progress during the years since Independence but when on e 
looked at the problem from the specific point of view of 
agricultural production or of the general economic conditions 
of the rural families, it was clear that Smnxraaaai such 
improvement as had taken place was inadequate for their needs«

"VTe have to make more massive and quicker progress« A 
variety of stops has to be taken for this purpose« ' one of 
the most important among them io to see that the administrative 
machinery io really capable of doing its job, in letter -and 
in spirit"«



In the deys of the British rule, Shri lengar continued» 
the problem of rural poverty and the need for its eradication 
uns outside the purview of the distriot administration« Since 
Independence "a be sic change” had taken place and "the problem 
of poverty occupies the central place in the thinking and 
activity of the Government"« Reviewing the progress in the 
fields of community projects» food production and service 
co-operatives» the Reserve Bank Governor said that there was 
a gap between the aapirations of -the Plan in the field of rural 
economies and the actualities of the situation»

The facts regarding the administration, at all points 
of contact between the peasant end tho Government, must be 
ascortoinod and both drive and imagination must be used to 
see that at all these points the face of the Government seen 
by the farmer is clear, friendly and dynamic,

X. -
Re said that today tâte objectives wore very much more 

complex in"that they involved f\aidastontal changes in social 
attitudes - to replace the belief among people that poverty 
1b preordained by the belief that hard work can help in 
eradicating its to inc&lcate a feeling for the village as a 
whole rather than a consciousness of loyalty only to the 
caste or to the individual familys to inspire a feeling 
of dignity for lebour among commun!ties that have hitherto 
thought Jshey rare socially above itj to spread a consciousness 
of the benefits of modern technology and to make the official 
class feel, that their task is not mere routine but a dedication 
to the building of,a now I^dia,

"?& ore today in the same initial stage of difficulties 
and mistakes as the &££&£ British originally were. They 
succeeded in building up what, from their limited point of 
view, was a magnificent administrative machine«.

"The question is whether we can achieve an equal degree 
of ouocoss in the task of fashioning a maohinery that will 
respond to the now impulses of a national Government dedicated 
to the task of improving the lot of the common man"«,

Community Development Programmeg«- Shri lengar drew attention 
to the recently published report of the U,li, Technical Assistance 
Administration on the results so far cohieved by the Community 
Development programs in India, /

"The central point of their assessment is that there is a 
"widespread confusion in India between what is intended and what 
in fact exists", he said,

Shri lengar further quoted ffem the report to say that the , 
line of communications from the top to the bottom in the Community 
Projects Administration "seem to b e blooked" end "many, perhaps 
the majority of community development officials ore, on the whole, 
out of touch with village expectations".
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It might he argued* Shri Iengar went on* that the Community 
Development Schema imposed an exceptionally onerouo “burden cn the 
field staff both because the staff was largely new and because its 
responsibilities included* in addition to progress on a
very wide front* the difficult problem of stimulating changes in the 
mental attitudes of the villagers* Consequently* it might be 
ccnsiderod unreasonable to expect any quick results*

Shri Iengar said that the "confusion in India betneon what is 
intended and what in fact exists" was particularly noticeablo in 
the agricultural co-operative sector*

The basic concept of Government that the co-operative society 
is the best form of organisation for promoting the economic interests 
of agriculturists is right*

It was because of thia faith in the agricultural co-operative 
movemen t that the Reserve honk of India had been financing co-operative 
societies through State co-operative banks for providing funds to 
agriculturists for the production and marketing of crops*

The loans disbursed by the Reserve Sank for -these purposes hod 
increased from a few millions in 1947-48 to nearly 700 million rupees 
in 1958-59*

Though it might be supposed that those loans would be rapidly 
utilised find there would bp demand for more* in reality credit limits 
sanctioned by the Reserve Bank had net been drawn in full* On an 
average the monthly unutilised credit limit was about 120 million 
rupees in 1957-58 and 150 million rupees in 1958-59*

, "Thia- sounds astonishing, having regard to to the enormous need 
for credit by farmers* The reason Is that the co-operative credit 
structure is not equal to the task of absorbing the assistance 
offered by the Reserve Sank*"

The ability of ihe co-operative credit movecent to measure up to 
the task legitimately expected of it. depended in a very large measure 
cn the soundness and efficiency of the primary oo-operative credit 
society*

The weakness of the primary co-operative credit societies and the 
Central Co-operative'^onka was in its turn due to thoweakness of the 
co-operative marketing societies*

By the end of 1957-58 about 1*000 marketing societies had been 
organised but few of them had begun to stock seed and manure in 
adequate quantities and few primary credit societies affiliated 
to idiom drew their xxppXfcafix supplies*

(The Statesman* 27 December 1959)*
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Assam Consolidation of Holdings Bill» 1959»

The Government of Assam published on 25 December 
1959» the text of the Assam Consolidation of Holdings 
Bill» 1959» which was introduced in the Legislative 
Assembly* of the State on 15 December 1959«

The Bill seeks to provide for consolidation 
and prevention of fragmentation of agricultural 
holdings» -ho State Government is empowered to 
declare that a soheme for consolidation of holdings 
shall b e prepared for a specified area on the 
representation of the owners desiring consolidation 
in that area or on its own motion» Other provisions 
of the Bill deal inter alia with the principle s to 
be followed in preparing the scheme of consolidation 
of holdings» the particulars to be included in the 
sohome» submission of the scheme to the settlement 
officer for confirmation» enforcement of the scheme 
of consolidation» payment of compensation for the • 
difference in martet value of the new and original 
holding»prevention of fragmentation and penalties 
for transfer» partition or lease of any land in 
contravention of the provisions of the Bill»

(The Assam Gasette» Part V, ~
2S December 1959» pp. 324-334 ).
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Bihar Land Reforms (Fixation of Ceiling on Land)B1U> 195-^ —

. The Government of Bihar published on 23 October 
1959 the text of the Bihar bend Reforma (Fixation of 
Ceiling on Land) 8ill»1959» which was introduced in 
the Bihar Legislative Assembly on 22 October 1959#
The Bill Books toprovide forth© fixation of coiling, 
prohibition of sub-letting and reoxsaption for personal 
cultivation of land and for the acquisition of status 
of raiyat by wder-raiyat in the State and matters 
connected therewith.

TheSfcatemont of Objects and Beacons of the Bill 
declares that having regard to the recommendations of 
the Second Five Year Plan for reducing glaring inequali
ties in the, ownership in the use of the laid and reducing 
the inequalities in agricultural income, Government 
hade decided to undertake this legislation prescribing 
the maximum extent of the land that a person may hold.
The ceiling will apply to all agricultural lands held 
by a person either os an owner or o usufructuary mortgagee 
or a tenant or in any or all ouch capacities. The 
provisions of the Bill will apply to the entire State.
It contains provisions for controlling future acquisition 
of lands. '

The land declarod as surplus will vest in Government 
free of all encumbrances. Compensation shall be payable 
In cash or transferable bonds or pertly in cash or partly 
in bonds and they will carry interest at the rate of two 
and half per cent per annum from the date of issue and 
shall be repayable during a period of 20 years. V/here 
the surplus land Io a tenanted land 3/4ths of the compensa
tion will be paid to the raiyats while -the tenant will 
be paid l/4th of the compensation.

The management of the untenanted surplus lands will 
vest in the Oram Ponehayat who shall entxmst the cultiva-. 
ticn of compact blocks to Co-operative Societies registered 
under the Act for the time-being in force. In the case 
of tenanted surplus lands the -tenant will get relynti 
xseh status on payment of compensation fixed.



The Bill is being introduced to arrange for noro 
equitable diotrilution of land and making the surplus 
lend available to the extent possible for cultivation 
on oo-operstive basis and for cenfterinant of the rights 
of a raiyat on the tenants on the lend. It is expected 
to assist agricultural production by insisting on personal. 
cultivation by the owner.

Clause 4 of tho Bill defines the coiling area of 
land, vis«» (a) thirty acres of land irrigated by flow 
irrigation by canal maintained by the Central or the 
State Government or by a body corporate constituted 
under any Ian in force on the date of oomraencenent of 
this Aot (hereinafter referred to as Claes I land); or

(b) forty-five ©ores of lend actually irrigated 
by lift-irrigation work or tube-wells maintained by the 
State Government (hereinafter referred to as Class 11 
land); or

4
(c) Sixty-acres land including orohard other then 

laid referred to in oleuses (a),(fe),(d) and (©) (herein
after referred to as Class III land); or

(d) sevonty-fivs acres of Clara land (hereinafter 
referred to as Class. .XV land); or

(e) ninety acres of Msrsx&gKd hilly, sandy, surplus 
homestead land or other Is© ¿'none of which yieSd paddy, 
tabbi or caoh-orop (hereinafter referred to as Class V 
land).

eianBB It shall not be lawful for any person to hold 
except as otherwise provided in the Bill, land in excess 
of the ceiling area. A landholder may, in addition to 
tho ceiling area, retain -

(i) any land forming part of his hone stood not exceeding 
ton acres in area, provided that the landholder shall
be entitled to retain all puoca structures and the 

land on vhiioh they stand together with such other 
land as Bjy, in the opinion of the Collector, be 
necessary for the use and enjoyment thereof; raid

(ii) orchards existing on the date of coronencement of this 
Act not exceeding thirty acres in area, but only 
so long as the lands remain as orohards.



Tihere the number of po-aons, not being landholders, 
entitled under -Bioir personal lan to be maintained by 
a landholder and dependant upon him, exceeds four, such 
landholder may hold, in addition to the area ns mentioned 
above, land not exceeding one-fifth of tto ceiling area 
for every such number exceeding four, provided that in 
no once shall the aggregate of the land held by him 
exceed throe times the ceiling area.

The StQt© Government ehall acquire the surplus 
lands by publishing in tho Official Gazette a notifica
tion to the effect that such lands are required for a 
public purposo.

Other provisions of the Bill deal inter alia with 
ceiling on future acquisition by inheri tance, b o que st 
or gift, determination of compensation for land acquired 
by the S^ate, disposal of surplus land, etc.

( ,
(Bihar Gaaette, Extraordinary,

23 October 1959, pp. 1-29 )»



Delhi Land Holdings (Ceiling;) Bill» 1959»

Shri Govind Ballabh Pant, Minister for Hone 
Affairs, Governrent of India, introduced in the 
Lok Sabha on 25 November 1959 a Sill to provide for 
the inpositicn of a ceiling on land holdings in the 
Union territory of Delhi and for matters connected 
therewith.

According to the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons of the Bill, the Delhi hand Reforms Act,
1954, fixed a limit of SO standard acres on future 
acquisitions, but did not provide for any ceiling 
on existing land holdings inDelhi. An announcement ' 
was made in the Lok Sabha by the Home Minister on 
10 February 1959, that a Bill to impose ceilings on 
lend holdings would be intrdduood. The present Bill 
seeks to fix o ceiling of 30 standard^ acres in respect 
of a family consisting of five members. The Bill 
further seeks to provide that where there are more than 
five members in a family,, it would be permissible for 
that family to hold an additional five standard acres 
for each member providedthat the total area held by 
that family does not exceed sixty standard acres.
Lands in excess of the coiling limit are to vest in 
the Government.

The Bill provides that in respeot of a family 
consisting of five members, the ceiling limit shall be 
SO standard acres, provided that if there are more than 
five members in family, it would be permissible to hold 
fiv^r xaxtewoverjzuBXEBi additional standard acres for
each member in excess of five, so however, as not to 

exceed 60 standard acres in the aggregate.



Other provisions of the Bill deal inter alia 
-with aubmicaicn of returns by persons ■who hol^'Tohd 
in excess of the ceiling litait, procedure for determi
nation of excess land* distribution of excess land, 
principles of assessment of compensation and manner 
of payment of compensation, limit of future acquisition 
of land, allotment of excess land, appeals and revisions 
against orders gassed under the proposed legislation, 
etc.

(The Gaedtte of India, Extraordinary, 
i’ort II, Seoi2, 25 ftovember 1959,

pp, 1201-1218 ).
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Tripura Lend Eevenuo and Land ¡Reforms Bill» 1959o

Shri Govind Ballabh Pent* Hinister of Home 
Affaire, Government, of Indio# introdised in the 
Lok Sabha on 2 December 1959, a bill to donsolidate 
and amend the law relating to land revenue in the'
Union territory of Tripura and to provide for the 
acquisition of estates and for certain other measures 
of land reform» The Bill, among other things, seeks 
to provide the abolition of intermediaries, regulation 
of rights of owners and tenants, fixation of ceilings 
on existing holdings and future acquisitions and 
prevention of fragmentation®.

Chapter XX of tho Bill deals with acquisition 
of estates and of rights of intermediaries therein®
Under clauses 157 and 158 provision is made for th© 
issue of notification declaring that with effect from 
such date as may be specified therein, the rights of 
intermediaries in any estate or estates shall vest 
in the Government and for the consequences that would 
follow upon the issue of ouch notification®

Clausoo 143 to 145 of Chapter XII specify the 
rightof the intermediary to receive and ho paid 
compensation in reepeot of his right, title and interest 
in any ©state which vests in the Government and the 
date from which suoh oompennation shall be paid, eaoh 
intermediary being treated as a separate unit» The 
oomponoaticn payable to an intermediary io expressed 
in multiples of hie net income from the estate varying 
from 2 to 15 times the not income®'

Clause 167 provides that in respect of © family 
consisting of five members, the coiling limit shall 
be 25 standard acres, provided that if there are more 
members than five in a family, it would be permissible 
to hold S additional standard acres for eaoh wAmber, 
oo however» bb not to exooed 50 standard acres in the 
aggregate.



‘tf
t
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Clause 176 provides that no pexsson representing 
a family shall acquire in any manner -whatsoever -whether 
by transfer« exchange« lease« agreement or succession 
any land -where such acquisition has the effect of 
making the total area of the land held by him exceed 
the ceiling limits and any ouch land in excess of 
the coiling limit shall ho treated as excess land of 
the transferee.

Clause 183 prohibits transfer of lands which 
■will have the result of creating a fragment.

Clause 184 specifies the restrictions on partition 
of holdings -which -will have the effect of creating 
a fragment.

Clause 185 specifies that any transfer or partition 
which contravenes the provisions of tide Chapter shall 
be void and prohibits registration of deeds of such 
transfer or partition.

(Gasette of India« Extraordinary, 
part II,Sec.2, 2 December 1959,

pp. 1261-1S4S ).

5
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Manipur Lond Revenue and Lend Beforms Bill, 1959»

Shri Govind Ballabh Pant* Minister of Hobs Affaire, 
Government of India* introduced in the Lok Sabha on 
9 December 1959* a Bill to consolidate and amend the 
law relating to lend revenue in the union territory 
of Manipur, and to provide for certain measures of 
land reform. The Bill* among other things* cooks to 
provide for the regulation of rights of owners and 
tenants* fixation of ceilings on existing holdings 
and future acquisitions and prevention of fragmenta
tion* The provisions of the Bill are similar to those 
contained in the Tripura Land Reforms Bill,1959* mentioned 
above*■

(The Goletto of lndia.Extraordinary, 
Part II*Bec*2* 9 December 1959*

pp. 1S57-142S ).



Kerala a report of the Committee for Enquiry into
the Kangany System In Plantations published*. '

The Government of Kerala gazetted on 20 October 
1959 the report of the Committee for Enqiry into tho 
kangany system in tho plantations in Kerala* The 
Committee under tho chairmanship of Shri P* Balagangadhara 
Manon was constituted by the Government by an order 
dated .25 June 1957 with the following tenas of reforence*

1* Should tho Kangany system bo abolished immediately?
If so, how, when and by what terms?

/
2* Should Kan genios considered suitable by tho managements 

to bo absorbed in any supervisory capacity?

3* Tihat should be tho position of tho Kanganies who 
lose their workors or any of them by transfer to 
estate gangs?

A brief summary of tho salient points of the report 
is given below*

After tho constitution of theCommitteo a conference 
of tho representatives of management, of tho estates and 
tho kanganies was hold and a memorandum of settlement was 
drawn up and Bigned by the parties* It was agreed that 
the parties would accept and implement the decisions of 
the Government based on the report of the Committee*

The Committee in its report gives tho general background 
to tho quo stion of abolition of the system of kangany* The 
dictionary meaning of the word ’Kangany* in Maloynlam”ic 
’important workman smsng the norkora’* The word Kangany 
la used only in the Travancore-Cochin area of the State. In 
Malabar area, Kanganies are called ’Maistrioo’ Kole Maatrios 
are maistr&ds normally doing supervisory work only*, Among ~ 
Kanganlea, tie re is one group called BubvKanganisa* The sub- 
Kangany v/orka under tte head Kangany* . The sub-kangany also 
recruits workmen and suporvises tho werk of tho workers m^nr 
him* Tho sub-kangany is also paid a commission ofltthp basis



The Travancore-Cochin State Xanganies Federation 
claims that thsre arc about 15>000 Kangonies, in the 
plantations of Kerala* It was not possible for the 
Committee to collect the correct number of Kanganies 
in the State*

Detailed memoranda on the terns of reference ■were 
received by the Committee front the Malabar Plantation 
Uaistrios Union» the Kerala State Swathantra Thottam 
Thozhilali Union,Talapoya, the Travancore-Coohin State 
Kanganies Federation» from employers, workers» Kangnnies 
end other persons interested in the problem*

General background*- The question of the abolition 
of the ¿angany System was the subject matter of acute 
controversy soao time before* The Ehngany system of 
recruitment of labour in plantations come into existence 
in -foe early stages of the development of Plantations 
in the State, The Royal Commission on Labour end the 
•Rego Committee* referred to the system of recruitment 
of workers through intermediary called kengany and the 
Dege Committee disoueoed the disadvantages of the kangany 
system and the necessity ef abolishing it.

Tracing the history of legislation on the subject 
the Committee says that the Haharaja of Travancore, 
promulgated "the criminal breach of contract „regulation 
(Regulation I of 1040) on the 8 th Uakaram 1040 (17 January 
1865)*" The Regulation made breach of contract by workers 
a cognizable offence» and a criminal court, on the receipt 
of a ramdfc complaint by the employer or his agent could, 
after due enquiry, order the ‘workmen to repay the money, 
received, as advance or to compel him to perform the terras 
of contract* if the workmen failed to do so, the court 
could also sentence him to imprisonment* This Regulation 
was amended by the Criminal Breach of Contract Amendment 
Regulation II of 1052 (12 April 1877)* It was again amended 
by the breach of oontraot regulation (Regulation V of 1087). 
The regulation wan repealed only by the Travancore Breach 
of Contract (Repealing) Regulation. I of 1110* The objects 
end reasons stated for repealing this Regulation and the 
speech of the member who moved the same are contained in 
Volume IV (page 525) of the Sri Kulam Assembly Proceedings* 
It is as follows«-



1/O >

”The International Labour Conference of June
1950 haB expressed the view that forced or compulsory 
labour should as a rule be abolished as early as 
practicable and th&B principle has been generally 
aoceptod by -the Indian Legislatures in 1951. It 
is proposed by thin Bill to repeal the Travanoore 
Breahh of Contract Regulation of 1080 as amended 
by Regulation V of 1087 and Sections 493 and 495 
of the Travancore Penal Codo. The corresponding 
previsions of British India hhve been repealed by 
Act III of 1925« Similar action has recently 
been taken in Mysore also”«

Th® Committee describes in detail the action taken 
by the third session of the Industrial Committee on 
Plantations for the abolition of the kangany system in 
South India» the measures yxmnsig» formulated by the 
Central Government in February 1952 for checking the 
evils of the system and the action taken by the first 
tripartite labour conference held in Travancore-Cochin 
on 20 July 1950»

The following are the recommendations cade by the 
Committee for the abolition of the hnngani system.

1. As from the 1 of April 1959 all workmen» employed
in the estates situated in the Kerala State in the kanganies» 
sub-kanganies, or maistries gangs, will stand transferred 
to the estate gongs.

2. All the existing kanganies, sub-kanganiea or 
maiotries, (including kole maistries) normally doing 
supervisory work, either in the field of in the factory, 
will be designated as supervisors and will be appointed 
as such without any break in their service,

3. The wages of the kanganies, sub-kanganies, kole 
maiotries or maistrieo absorbed as supervisors shall be 
so fixed that they are not leas than the doily average of 
thnir earnings (wage plus head money) taking the monthly 
average in the years 1955, 1958 and 1957 as the basis.

4. The kanganies, sub-kanganies and maiotries engaged
in any supervisory work either in the field or in the factory 
end drawing commission and who have^completed SO years of age 
on the 1 April 1959 and all thoso^have died or left the service 
after 1 Hoverater 1958 will be paid a compensation, as shown below 
-together with any gratuity (if any scheme of gratuity is in 
existence). The "benefit of this scheme of compensation will 
also be available to all suoh kanganies, sub-kanganies or 
maistries who resign from service. But it will not be applicable 
in cases where their services are terminated for an act of 
misconduct involving finanolal losses to the estate.



Compensation»- For every kangany, sub-kangany or 
moi s try, for every year of service, compensation xdll he 
paid at the rate of one month’s oommiaBion subject to a 
minimucr of 150 rupees and a maximum of 24 months commission» 
The basis of calculation of commission -will he the average 
monthly commission earned by tho kangany, sub-kangany, 
or mnlstry as tho case may be, in the years 1955, 195S 
and 1957.

~ Botes- But compansation vd.ll,be payable to any kangany, 
sub-kangany or maistry mho has been appointed as supervisor 
as provided in clause 2®

The contract of all kanganies, or uaaiatries who are 
only labour supplies hut who ore not doing any supervisory 
work end who continue to receive commission, will also he 
determined on 1 April 1959 on payment of compensation as 
shown above®

Xfcn
5® The dependants of kanganies, or maistries who 

have died on and after 1 Boveidber 1955 ■will also he 
entitled to the benefit of payment of compensation®
But if any amount has already been paid by the employers 
on account of or in recognition of the termination of 
deceased kanganies or maistries contract the same will 
he deducted from the compensation payable, and the=^only 
balance will be paid to the dependants®.

(Kerala Gasette, Bo.41, dated - 
20 October 1959, Fart I, pp®l-54 )•



42» Co-operation»

India - Uovomber-Deceabor 1959»

Punjab» Beport on the V'orkin g of the Co-operative
Societies io the Statefor the Yoar l957-1958. '

The Government of Punjab published on 27 November 
1959 its review of the report on the working of the 
co-operative socle tJ® in the Punjab State for the year 
ended SO June 1958. According to the review the co
operative movement in Punjab, besides making on all-round 
progress, wiiaaessed a number of significant development 
in new fields» On 28 February 1958, the Punjab State 
Co-operative ¿and SSortgage Dank was registered» The 
Warehousing Corporation was established on 2 January 1958»
The Punjab Warehousing Act was finally modified on S 
February 1958» The Punjab Co-operative Societies Act,
1954» was extended to the area of-erstwhile PEPSU State 
by the Punjab Laws Extension lie.5 Act,1957» A unified 
Co-operative Law cars? into force in the integrated State 
of Punjab» Another important development related to the 
amalgamation of the apex co-operative banka of erstwhile 
PEPSU and PunjabStates»r The integration of the Punjab 
State Co-operative Bank and erstwhile PEPSU State Co-operative 
Bonk was completed on SO April 1958» The State Co-operative 
Conference was held at Karnal on SO November 1957, end 1 
December 1957» It was the first conference with which the 
Governor of the State was aotively associated as the ohief 
guest of the ocoaaion of the inauguration of the conference.,

Tho total number of co-operative institutions in the 
beginning of the year under report was 23,255, whioh number 
rose to 25,327 at the end of the year» It is significant 

„to note that tho State of Punjab, for its populaticn,loads 
other States in India in tho Co-operative Movement«, The total 
membership increaBQdfrom 1,229,414 to 1,405,192 and the 
wcrldnE eapital increased from 590,328,511 rupees to 471,872,807 
rupees. Out of 6 total of 20,898 inhabited villages in the 
State, 14,272 were covered by the Co-operative Societies» This 
figure went up to 15,898 at the end of the yearThe population 
being served by oil tapes, of primarysocieties at the beginning 
of the year was 5,981,880 as compared with 6,808,400 at the 
end of the year,. i»e»., 42»2 percent of the total population».



The working capital of the co-operative institutions 
increased and there was also a corresponding increase in 
the owned capital of the institutions during the year 
under reporte At the oonmencoaènt of the year» the total 
owned funds amounted to 114,555,553 rupceoe By the end 
of the year» the owned funds had increased to 140,380,505 
rupees» This increase is duo to the substantial contribu
tions by the State Government !'O the share capital of the 
various institutions under the Second Five Seesce Year Plan 
Schemes»

The Jullundur Division was found to be raueh more co
operative than the other Divisions. It may generally be 
stated that the plan year 1957-58 narkBd an accelerated 
activity towards the fulfilment of the Plan targets»

The PQserve Bank of India provided a long-term loan 
of 6,409*000 rupees to the Punjab State Government and this 
amount was utilised by the State Government for taking shares 
of various co-operative credit institutions from the primary 
level to the Apes level» A sum of 2,259,000 rupees was 
contributed by the S^ate Government to the share capital 
of 510 large-siaed agricultural credit societies» Another 
sum of 1,870,000 rupees was omtribxsted to the share capital 
of 18 Central Co-operative ^ankc and a sum of 800,000 rupees 
was contributed by the S£ate Government to the share capital 
of the State Co-operative Bank» A sum of 500,000 rupees was 
also contributed by the State Government to the share capital 
of the Punjab State Co-operative tend Mortgage Bank. During 
the year under report, tho field staff detected 149 oases of 
embesslement, involving a total amount of 178,955 rupees» In 
103 oases prosecution proceedings were started, while in other 
oases efforts were made to recover the embessled amounts by 
the normal process of law»

The training of the personnel of the Co-operative 
Department continued to receive attention at high priority.
The Co-operative Training Institutes at Jullundur and Patiala 
continued to function» A refresher course forthe entire 
staff of the Co-operation Department was held from 18 July 
1957, to the 23 July 1957» in the hall of the Government 
Training College, Jullundur» The Pun jab. Co-operative Union 
continued to publish the Punjab Co-operative Journal, a 
quarterly, in English. The following are some of tho important 
publications of the Punjab co-operative Union during the 
year under report# (i) The Punjab Co-operative Manual» - 
(ii) Glimpses of Co-operation in Punjab, (Iii) Band Book of 
Circulars cf Co-ops ration Department from 1 July 1957 to 
31 July 1957» (iv) Development of Co-operation in Punjab 
under the Five-Year Plan &oheaos»



Tj^a State Oo-oporative Banks rare amalgamated and a 
single Punjab State Co-operative Bank emerged as the sole 
apex institution of tho co-operative banking structure in 
theStato» Duringthe year under report, the total owned 
£aaâés funds of the apex Co-operative Bank increased from 
5,045,775 rupees to 5,440,909 rupees and working capital 
increased from 53,927,551 rupees to 49,518,495 rupeoB»
The percentage of owned funds to working oapital has gone up 
from 11»4 per cent to IS per cent. In oiher words, the 
ownod funds are keeping pace with the other resources» The 
Bsnk continued to function satisfactorily»

In pursuance of tho recommendations of the All-India 
Rural Credit Survey Report, large-sited agricultural credit 
societies were organised» At the end of the year under 
report, the number of such societies stood at 340 with a 
membership of 104,498» These societies covered 1,071 villages.

On a of the unique features of thé agricultural credit 
movecent of the Puhjûb has been the existence of
agricultural isaasâifc credit societies exclusively of Sarijans» 

At the end of the year their number stood «ht 584»

During the year under report, the Punjab State Co
operation» Supply and Marketing Fédération Ltd», made the 
supply of the following articleo:-

(1) Fertilizers (26,448 tons)
(ii) Insecticides 

(ill) Seeds 
(iv) Consumer goods
(v) Other fertilizers and-manures

RS.
3, 5437*509 

215,471 
88,904 
13,074 
78,803

For the year ending 30 June 1956, the Federation declared 
dividend at the rate of 8 percent, There was considerable 
expansion in the marketing operations of primary marketing 
societies»

The number of co-operative sugar mills rose from 7 to 8».
The owndd funds of co-operative sugar mills increased from 
20.7 million rupees to 22.8 million rupees. This included 
Government share oapital amounting to 8»210 million rupees.
The mills at Bhogpur worked for 115 days, while those at 
Rohtak and Panipat for 88 and IOS days, respectively» The 
quantity of sugarcane crushed by the hhroe mills Is given 
in the statement beloas-

■■ i„ \ '

■Same of Mill»; - Quantity of Sugar-oane
’ Crushed»

(i) Co-operative Sugar Mills, Bhogpur -— 5,379,544
(ü) Co-operative Sugar MIlls,Boh.tak 1,836,855

(III) Co-operative Sugar Mills^ Panipat —- 2,950,385



Tho co-operative sugar mills^t Hohtak had c poor performance. 
This was largely due to the foot 'that centrifugal supplied by the 
manufacturing f/Trm turned out to be of inadequate capacity and 
additionel centrifugal could not be obtained in tine.

The (only Apex Institution in the sphere of industries was 
the Punjab handloom weavers ap9x society Ltd., «Jullundsr. This 
society omtinued to expand its activity duringthe year under 
report. ¡Thio society participated in five exhibitions during the 
year undejr report, hold at Calcutta. Sirihager. Hyderabad. Kulu 
end Allahlabad. The number of handloom societies arose from 477 
to 582. One of the spheres in which the co-operetivo movement 
in the Punjab has made a significant progress during recent 
years has been that of organisation of labourers on co-operative 
basis for undertaking execution of public works. The number 
of such societies increased from 648 to 718. The membership 
of these societies Increased from 67.769 to 71.504. The working 
oapital o’ these societies stood at 5,678.000 rupees 6at of which 
32.6 per cent wc3 in the shape of owned capital.

Co-operative Farming Societies.- After the integration
of Punjab on d PEPSU, the enlarged State of Punjab has cons to 
occupy the foremost position in the country in regard to co
operative farming societies# At the commencement of the year 
under report there were 583 socle tics and thia figure roso to 
678 at the end of the year. During the ears period, the 
membership of these societies rose from 10,471 to 11,892.
Their -working capital increased from 8.859 million rupees to 
10.917 mitliai rupees. The owned fends increased from 
2.745 million rupees to 3.549 million rupees. Government 
gave aid to those societies for managerial staff, construction 
of godovoiS, agricultural machinery and fertilizers.

There was a largo increase in the numb e* of transport 
co-operative societies because of Gavornment’o policy to 
give preference to oc-operative societies in the grant of 
Katcha route permits. The number of societies rose from 
239 to 27£

(Óupplooent II, Punjab Government Gazette, 
27 November 1059, pp. 174-178 ).
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43» Handicrafts«

Indio - November-December 1959»

Promotion of Indian Handicrafts? Recommendations of
■' 11 r/ “ P.S. Mission Accepted. ' ~ ~—

Th© Govornirent of India has generally accepted hths 
recommendations of the American Mission on Consumer Goods 
and Trade Development which visited India lost winter for 
the promotion of sale of Indian handicrafts and other 
consumer goods in the U.S« market.

The report of the Million and a copy of the decisions 
taken on it by the Government were laid on tîio table of the 
lok Sabha on 18 December 1959 by the Minister for Industry,
Shri Hanubhai Shah«

The Government has accepted the Mission’s recommendations 
that all producers should rigidly adhere to promised delivery 
dates on orders to bo shipped to thé U.S.A.

Other recommendations accepted by the Government without 
any modification ares (1) Directing the of forts of designers 
so that handicrafts did not attempt to reproduce machine-made 
goods; (2) encouraging producers to give full emphasis on the . 
limited number of items that might be in demand in the market 
at any given time rather than continue fully diversified 
production; (3) encouraging design of simplified items which 
have greater acceptance in the U,S. market and which could be 
produced at less expensive prices hsxjbx to attract more 
consumers; (4) laying extra emphasis on the sale of categories 
of goods vhich have immediate potential; (5) steps to assist 
individual producers in solving their problem of packing«

The Government has also agreed to encourage as far as 
practicable the establishment of corrugated box plants for 
tlis handicrafts trade*
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The Mission had recommended that production end sale 
should he concentrated at any given tine in items or categories 
of goods in which there was proven consumer acceptance» The 
Government in its resolution stated that thia was being accepted 
subject to action on this recommendation being tempered by 
caution and review of prevailing conditions from tine to time»

Regarding the requirement of a stamp of approval based on 
established quality standards before export, the Government 
stated that the recommendation was being accepted to the extent 
it could be made applicable to a limited numb a: of handicrafts»

The Government ha3 accepted the Mission*a recommendations 
for the oonstant development of nev? fabric designs and ideas 
based on continued study of the U. S. market in respect of handloom 
fabrics as also the need for laying major emphasis on sale of 
Indian handloom sportswear in the U.S.A.

Two other recommendations concerning sales promotion which 
the Government has accepted ores continuance of fullest 
encouragement to the activities of importers handling Indian 
handicrafts and the establishment of a "commercial centre” 
for handicrafts and handloom fabrice in Kew York City».

The Mission’s suggestion for having a sample service 
to send back to India selected fabrics and finished garments 
from the V»S»A» to show the needs and wants of the market 
has been accepted» The Government has ©Iso agreed to participate 
in full in the trade fairs end trade shows in the tf»S»A» and 
to institute an organisedprogramme of Mcn the job training” 
for young people from India in plants and stores in the G.S.A.

(The Statesman, 19 December 1959 ).
I
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Besorge Bank*a ^chera for Guaranteeing; Bank Loans
to Smail Industrleg»

The r-uorantoe scheme fcr bonk loons to small-scale 
Industries would corse into operation early in 1950 end 
in the first year would cover 21 districts# according 
to a Be servo Beak of India press communique.

The Bank said that the scheme had been favourably 
received by bonkers at a meeting of bankers ana senior 
officers of the Reserve Bank# held in Bombay on 5 November 
1959.

The guarantee facility will b© mad© available in 
these 21 districts and to apex co-operative banks. It 
will apply to all types of advances made by ihese institu
tions to small-scale industrial units - i.e. those having 
a capital investment of500,000 rupees or less. This 
facility would apply to credit and overdraft arrangements# 
demand loans and tern loans granted to small-scale industries 
for working capital purposes or for acquisition of fixed 
assets and equipment. .

The objective of this guarantee scheme Is to provide 
a measure of protection to banks against possible loos in” 
respect of their advances to small-scale industrial under
takings. • .

The scheme which has in principle been approved by 
the Centre is to be administered by the Peserve Bank on 
behalf of the Centre for an experimental period of two 
years.

In the first year the sches© would cover about S00 
offices of banks in 57 centres in the selected 21 districts# 
besides 15 apex co-operative banks. In the second year 
of its operation the scheme would be extended to ofeter 
21 districts.

The ultimate liability in regard to the guarantee 
claims will be undertaken by the Centre through the Reserve 
Bank# which will administer the scheme. The entire scheme# 
including the type and extent of guarantee and charge# 
therefore# will be reviewed at the end cf the experimental 
period of two years.
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The extent of the guarantee against loss offered 
under the scheme would he in two parts. The first 
part» consisted of a portion of the loss which the 
guarantee organisation would undertake to hear fully.
The second pert included the reminder of the loss 
which the guarantee organisatlonwould chare equally 
with the lending bank.

The charge for providing guarantee cover would 
he one-fburth of one percent per annum on the amount 
of the advance. In respect of the initial guarantee 
taken, the minimura sdwq$svpxyss±n charge payable would 
be for one year, irrespective of the period of the 
advance.

The "full guarantee*? would he up to 20 per cent 
of the advance in respect of advances of Rs.25,000 
at less. In the o asp of advances larger than this, 
the full guarantee would he up to 10 per cent of -the 
amount of the advance or Ro.5,000 whichever was higher, 
subject to a moxinua of Rs.50,000. Any loss in excess 
of that covered by -the "full guarantee" would be shared 
by the guarantee organisation and the lending bank 
on a ”60:50 basis" in all cases.

The scheme has boon formulated by the Reserve Bank 
of India on the lines suggested by the Sdainar on Financing 
of Small-scale Industries held in Hyderabad in July 1959 
(vide Section 43, pp. 28-29 of the report of this Office 
for July 1959).

(The ^imss of India, 4 Koveciber 1959).;
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Keaeures to Assist Industrial Co-operative at 
Goveromont,B Decision fin Kecoréngndations of"

Working Group,

In September 1957 the Government of India had sot up 
a forking Group on Industrial Co-operatives to review the 
progress, examine the ddfficultie o-finaneial, organ isational, 
marketing,etc. - and recommend censures for ensuring accelerated 
development of Industrial co-operatives with special reference 
to the objectives ar.d programmes of the Second Five Year Plan,
The forking Group submitted its final Report in July 1958,

The Working Group, in its report, hod mad© 120 recommendations 
relating faainly to the following: (1) general principals for 
the establlhhmen t of industrial co-operatives; (2) relaxation 
of orthodox co-operative principles in the transitional phase 
of development J (S) election and nomination of the Board of Directors; - 
(4) criteria for tests for registration; (5) organisation of 
produc tion in industrial co-operatives to meet requirements of 
state undertakings; (G) state partnership in apex societies 
and state aid to members of primary societies; (7) purchase and 
sale of raw material by apex societies; (8) establishment of 
co-operative spinning mills at important centres of handloom weavers;
(9) review of current allocations for controlled commodities, with 
a view to increasing the quota for yillsge and small’industries;
(10) loans and subsidies to largesized industrial co-operatives
for construction itoe of godemmo; (11) giving of advances by the 
Deserve Bank of India to other financing institutions, speeifioally ~ 
for the benefit of village and small industries; (12) institutionali
sation of finance? (15) shoring by the Governrent of losses sustained 
by co-operativé agencies; (14) mobilisation of financial resources 
from within the co-operative movement by promoting thrift and 
savings; (15) financial accommodation on a specially liberal scale 
for holdin g stocks of finished products; (18) assistance to 
industrial co-operatives through Government purchases; (17) liaison 
between large-scale and small-scale units, in particular, industrial , 
co-operatives; (18) expansion of foreign markets for the product a of 
village and small industries; (19) progressive transfer of {
State-owned and State-aided marketing organisations to co-operative > 
institutions; (20) training in co-operation for official and 
ncn-offioial staff connected with industrial co-operatives; (21) 
recruitment and training of extension workers; ( 22) administrative 
control of co-operative societies and their financing agencies;
(2S) liaison between industries, co-operation end other departments;
(24) special staff under the CentralGovornmont to look after 
development of industrial co-operatives in the country; and
(25) organisation of industrial co-operatives for women*

' ’ _ I



The Govornrent has «coopted 59 of these rcoommendations 
without any modification. Those related to the following;
(i) Convention of proprietory o «ceras into industrial co-opes&tives 
and enrolment of ’associate* end ’nominal* mentors, (ii) Provision 
of loans to artisans to enable them to take shares in industrial 
oo-operativas. (üi) Nomination by -the Oovernnen t to the Board of 
Directors of ñn industrial co-operative society, deputation of 
Government officers to sork in sooietles,otc. (iv) Securing and 
distribution of large orders by Government of industrial co-operatives. ‘ 
(v) Encouraging conversion of industrial units, which at present 
function otherwise than on oo-operativo basis, into co-operative 
societies (vi) Indirect aids recommended for co-operative societies 
to be made available to apex societies siso, (vii) Purchase of raw 
material by apex weavers* societies for sale to primaries and the 
adoption of the principle of wBale at market price”. (viii) Current 
allocation of iron and steel and other oonsnodities under control to be 
reviewed and quota for small scale industries increased, "(ix) Govern
ment to provide loans end subsidies to help industrial co-operatives 
to build godowns on the same lines os marketing co-operatives, (x) 
Supply of equipment, imported machinery end tools on o preferential 
basis to industrial co-operatives and advance of loons to cover such 
purchases, (xi) Approval to be sought for financing of more selected 
village and small induntrios under sub-section 17(2)(bb) of the 
Deserve Bank of India ^ct. (xli) Adoption of certain transitional 
measures to inspire confidence among institutional financing agencies 
to ianrove their readiness to finance industrial co-operatives.
(xiii) Financing of industrial co-operatives by G-yste Financial ' 
Corporations and steps to reorientate their policies, (xiv) Dis
continuance of the existing practice by apex co-operative societies, 
district industrial associations etc., of combining trading with 
banking activities, (xv) Government loons for working capital to be 
mode repayable in a period of 10. to 15 years, the first instalment 
being due at the end of 3rd or 4th year. Títere such payments are 
likely to result in the shrinkage of Its business, the society to be 
advanced further loans., (xvi) Pattern of Central assistance for 
industrial co-operatives not to be made less liberal and a review to 
be undertaken at the end of the Second Plan for further liberalisation 
wherever necessary, (xvii) Financing agencies to be reitíbursod for 
losses against guarantees without delay¿: (sviii) General considerations 
governing the policy in respect of security for loans to small-scale 
and cottage industries and precautions to be taken in financing 
industrial societies..(xix) Promotion of thrift and collection of 
savings from members of industrial co-operatives, (xx) Enforcement 
EZxtóxiftxHESxsaaiteBtáismjfxBHvARxsxfKincxxHntons of standardisasticn 
of at least the major products of village and small industries/
(xxi) Administrative set up for liaison between large-soale. industrial 
units and industrial co-operatives and assistance to then by National 
Small Industries Corporation and Small Industries Service Institutes, 
(xxii) Organisationof publicity end propaganda on large scale for the 
products of village and small industries/ (xxiii) Promotion of 
exports of the products of industrial co-operatives and.avoidance of 
duplication in marketing arrangements.:, (xxiv) Spoeiol efforts to 
form industrial co-operatives of industries, the products ofnhioh 
are in demand by large unit si? (xxv) Of fio ial and non-official staff 
connected with industrial co-operatives and key officers of industrial 
apex marketing societies to b e trained under the auspices of the 
Central Commit toe for 8o-operotlve Training end the Senior Officers 
Training School at Poona.;: (xxvi) Co-operative education to members 
and office bearers of industrial co-operatives by -the paid supervisory 
staff and blook level extension officers*; (xxvii) Adoption of basic



principles in regard to the recruitmont and training of extension 
workors, nothodo of extension etc«» outlined in the pamphlet on 
"Extension wrk in the Co-operative lavement" by Prof. A.F.Laidlaw. i 
(xxviii) Elementary instruction in co-operation in high schools, 
advanced courses in colleges and research facilities in universities. j 
(xxix) State Governments to review their arrangements for technical j 
training fton tine to tine and use industrial co-operatives for |
promoting technical efficiency of cottage and snail industries. i
(xxx) Training of selected artisans of industrial co-operatives in 
large industrial concerns in the country and abroad end prevision 
of remuneration by the Government for this purpose to such societies. j 
(xxxi) Supervisory staff exclusively for industrial co-operatives and j 
adequate staff for audit, (xxxii) Appointment of senior officer, j
with necessary staff, in the Ministry of Commerce and Industry to 
give exclusive attention for the development of industrial co-operatives j 
and to implement the recommendations of the forking Group, (xxxiii) 
Appointment of trained women organisers to encourage setting up of j
industrial co-operatives for women. j

'• f• J
Certain other recommendations had been accepted with certain 

other modifications. The Gronp suggests that, under suitable i
circumstances, it would be desirable to admit into the society a 
limited number of non-workers as members. Government has accepted i
this recommendation subject to review of its working after a 5
period of about three years.

In regard to the suggestion that there should be no objection i
to the registration of an industrial co-operative service society 
of small entrepreneurs provided certain conditions are fulfilled. 
Government considers that industrial co-operatives should include j
formation of all suitable categories or societies such as societies 
for (i) production, (ii) processing, (ill) assembling, (iv) common 
facilities, (v) societies for establishment of industrial estates, 
industrial development areas etc. Also societies should be registered 
irrespective of tbs numbers as Ion g as the minimum requirements 
under the co-operative. law ,current in the State are fulfilled. s j
Ihe roport, further suggests -that State Governments may contribute 
to the reserve fund of co-operative societies« whenever necessary, 
so as to augment their owned funds. The scheme current under the >
All India Bondloom Board, for providing S^ate Governments with loans 
for contributing to the share, capital of apex weavers’ societies j
should be extended to other village and small industries. tihile 
Government accepts these recosmendoti onsftn principle, it is of -the 
view that the contribution shouldbe in form of ’foundation money’ 
and not to the reserve fund. Due to the heavy financial burden J
involved, the availability of resources will determine the extent 
ofsuoh contributions. Besides contributing funds for the foundation j 
money, S^-ate contribution in share capital of societies should 
also be considered «wherever necessary.

1
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The Group has fcsd laid down certain criteria for ensuring 
the economic viability of societies before they are Registered. 
Government has accepted these criteria, ilowover, the enforcement 
of these criteria should b8 only gradual» and sympathetic and also 
should take into consideration long term social and economic 
potentialities of such societies.

The Group has recommended that a relaxation of the maximum 
borrowing limit fixed at eight times the paid-up share capital 
and nEsn® reserve fund is not advisable. Government considers 
that there need not be any rigid stipulation in’the natter of 
the maximum borrowing limit of an industrial co-operative society 
and that this should beat be left to bo decided by competent 
authorities from timeto tin© to suit local requirements.

A recoimrsndatiQn of the Group related to the establishment 
of co-operative apex marketing societies for industrial goods in 
every State» their functions, structure, finance etc. The 
Government accepts the principles underlying those recommendations. 
Government also considers that marketing being a very important 
problem of industrial co-operatives» adequate eneoursgsiaant should 
b e given to marketing societies and sale and purchase unions at 
all levels. It» however, points out that the establishment of such 
apex mar 1®ting societies in every State need not be mandatory. On 
the other hand, if there arc different existing co-operating 
institutions to discharge these functions, overlapping and/or 
duplication should be avoided. Similarly Government considers that a 
ceiling guarantee by S^ate Governments to apex marketing societies 
tv/ilth Tjhich amount such societies can stand guarantee, in turn, 
to primary societies should be sufficient and guarantee fund with 
Government contribution need not be provided»

The Group has suggested that wherever co-operative banks are 
not in a position tofinnneo industrial co-operatives, theymay be 
financed by the State astacXa ^ank of India end the other scheduled 
bonks and for whicli. certain facilities may bee afforded. Government 
considers that the normal practice should be to draw on the resources 
of the State Sank and the ether scheduled banks, only where the 
nearest co-operative financing agency is unable to meet the 
legitimate requirements of Industrial co-operatives. The State Bank 
and all the other scheduled banks should also finance dsoinkeisk 
industrial co-operatives under their scheme of financing small 
industries. The group further suggests that establishing of 
industrial co-operative Eadks should be preceded by a careful 
examination of economic andother factors and recommends extension 
to those banks all the help, facilities and concessions suggested 
for other co-operative and financing a gene io si Government accepts 
this recommendation as also the principle of S^ate partnership 
in industrial co-operative banks. The principle of State guarantee 
to financial agencies also can b e adopted wherever found advisable 
and adequate«

/
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The report stipulates that loans should bo advanced at 

concessional rates of interest. Government accepts this 
recommendation about the need to give loans to industrial 
co-operatives at concessional rates, but it would facilitate 
the working, if such loans are charged at full rates covering 
the different© by suitable subsidy.

The Group’s.recommendations provides for extension, to 
other industrial oo-operatlves,of existing arrangements for 
tho sharing of losses sustained by co-operative financing 
agencies in respect of their loans to co-operative societies 
for handlooia weaving and small-scale industries. Gaverncafat 
considers that the pattern in regard to wavers’ societies vis., 
sharing of losses by the Central Government, the State Governnaiit 
and the. financing institution in the ratio of 50 per cent 
(upto a maximum of 5 per cent of the total bans advanced), 40 
per cent and 10 per cent respectively, should be adopted. This 
arrangement -would provide sens residual liability for the financing 
institution with a view to making it act with a sufficient 
sense of responsibility in its lending operations. Government 
also realises that this limit of sharing of losses as above may 
have to b e raised in special cases depending on merits. Another 
provides for financial accommodation on a liberal scale to 
industrial oo-oponatives to enable them to hold stook of finished 
products. Government accepts the racora^ndation in principle.
The extent to which tho same will be implemented would depend 
upon the financial resources available from timto tims.

Regarding the suggestion that apart from the general preference 
provided for products of cottage and small-scale industries, a 
further marginal preference may be shown to the products of 
industrial oo-openabivos, Govemasnt considers that to work out 
such an additional preference would involve further administrative 
difficulties. Other things being equal, preference should, however, 
be shown to an industrial co-operative society in placing orders.

Another rseoramsndation relates to the establishing by every 
Stats of on e or two schools on industrial co-operatives for 
training Junior co-operative officers. . Government considers 
that the net-work of co-operative training institutions already 
build up all over the country by the Central Committee for 
eo-opeuative Training under a scheme jointly sponsored by the 
Government of India and the Reserve Sank should be considered 
sufficient for the present and the existing institutions may be 
expended wherever neoessory. Govenwent would, however, like to 
soe that the nurbe* of co-operative training institutions in 
the country are increased and that all institutions wherever 
necessary, have facilities for training in industrial co-operation 
for thò different cadres of officers, staff and organisers 
end workers for the industrial co-operatives.



The Group has made a set of recommendations relating to 
administrative arrangements* . The main principle underlying 
these recommendations is that there should he effective 
co-ordination between the different agencien and departments 
concerned with the development of industries and co-operatives* 
Government of India in full agreement with this principle • 
Kowetrer, the pattern of administrative set up has to he 
decided by each State Government according to the conditions 
end requirements of each State and these recommendations 
ere, therefore, being referred to the State Governments for 
their consideration*

Finally* the report suggests that such aids and facilities 
os are now aveiSfible for providing houses and common facilities 
for vronvoro on a co-operative basis he extended to other 
industrial co-Openatives* This recommendation has been referred 
to the Sub-Conaittce for rationalising the patterns of 
assistance to different categories of village cad small 
industries, appointed by the ^Co-ordination Committee for 
Small Indu strie sn.

In conclusion the Governmen t has stated that the extent 
of implementation of the recommendations will depend upon 
the availability of financial resources* Wherever grants 
or subsidies are involved, Governmen t would like to emphasise 
that all such grants an d subsidios should be on a tapering 
basis in orderto make the industrial co-operative societies 
self supporting in course of time*

(The Ga2©tte of India, part. I,Section 1, 
dated 14 Hovemb er 1359, pp* 240-243 )•
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Madras Shadl and Village Industries Board Act,1959
(Madras Apt Ko.18 of 1959)7 "

The Government of Madras gazetted ok 28 October 
1959 the text of the Madras Ifnndi end Village Industries 
Board Aot,1959, of the Madras Legislature» The Act 
which received the assent of the Governor on 23 October 
1959, provides for the establishment of a Board for fchs 
development of Khadi and Village Industries and for 
matters connected therewith in the State* '^h© term

. ’village industries’ has been defined to moan all or 
any of the industries specified in the schedule to the 
Jihad i and Village Industries Commission Act,1956(Central 
Act 61 of 1956) and any industry specified in this ~ 
behalf by the Government by notification in consulta
tion with the Board*

( Port St. George Gazette,Part IVB, 
28 October 1959, pp.. 249-260 ).
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CHAPTER 5. ïïGÏKÏKG CO^DTTÏ^n A"P LTTOC 8TWAPDS.

IKPIA « KOT£@ER«ft£CE>33BR 1959,

50« General«

The Mines (Amendment) Act, 1950 (Ho« SS of 1959 )«

The îttnes (Arrjsndrent ) D111,1959 (vide pages 47-48 
of the report of this Office fer September 1959) as 
passed by Parliament received the assent of the . President 
on 27 December 1959 end has been gazetted"as Act Po.G2 
of 1959« The provisions of the more important amendments 
are summarised below«

(l) The definition of the tern *131110’ is made clear,¿0 
include any excavation whore any operation for the purpose 
of searching for or obtaining minerals has been or is being 
carried on» and (i) ell borings, bore holes and oil veils;
(ii) all shafts» in or adjacent to and belonging to a mine» 
whether in the course of being sank or notf (iii) all levels 
and inclined pianos in the ocurs© of being driven; (iv) all 
open oast workings; (v) all conveyors or aerial ropeways 
provided for the bringing into or removal from a mine of 
minerals or other articles or for the removal of refuse 
therefrom; (vl) all adits» levels, planes, machinery, ’corks, 
railways,; tramways end sidings, in or adjaoent to and belong
ing to a mine; (vii) oil workshops situ$atod within the 
precincts of a mine and under the sans management end used 
solely for purposes connected with that mine or a number of 
mines under the same management; (viii) all power stations 
for supplying electricity solely for the purpose of working 
the mine fiss or a number of nines under the camo management;
(ix) any premises for the tie© being used for depositing 
refuse from a mine, or in which any operation in connection 
with such refuse is being carried on, being premises exclusively 
occupied by the o/.ner of the mine; (x) unless exempted by the 
Central Government by notification in the Official Gazette, any 
premises or part thereof, irrar adjacent to aasd and belonging 
to a mine, on which any process ancillary to the getting,, dressing 
or preparation fear sale of minerals or of coke is being 
carried on«



(2) A new oectlcsG 5 provides that tie provisions of 
the ^ct, except those BzjcfcteEi contained in sections 7» 8, 9, 
44, 45 and 45» shall not apply to any mine or part thereof 
in which exoavation is being made for prospecting purposes 
only end not for the purpose of obtaining minerals for use 
of sale and to small quarries*

(5) A new section 21 provides» among other things» 
that in every mine wherein more than one hundred and fifty 
persons are employed» there shall be provided and maintained 
a first-aid room of such size with ouch equipment and in 
the charge of such medical and nursing staff as may be 
prescribed»

(4) A new seoticn 22 empowers the Chief Inspector 
or Inspector to prohibit the employment of person in a mine 
when its owner» agent or manager fails to comply with -the 
notice of the Inspectorate for remedying any matter» theory 
or practice connected with a mine» which Is dangerous to 
human life» limb or safety.

(5) For the existing section SI dealing with hours of 
work below ground a new section Is substituted. The new 
section provides that no adult employed below ground in a 
mine shall be allowed to work for more than forty-eight 
hours In any week or for more than eight hours in any day. 
provided that» subject to the previous approval of the 
Chief Inspector, the doily maximum hours specified in this 
sub-section may be exceeded in order tofheilitate the change 
of shifts, No v.ork shall be oarried on below ground in any 
mine except by a system of shifts so arranged that the 
period of work for each shift Is not spread over more than 
the daily maximum hours stipulated in above and no person 
employed in a nine shall be allowed to bo present in any 
part of a mine below ground except during the periods of 
work shown in atapa respeot of him in the register maintained 
under sub-section (4) of section 48).

(6) An amendment to seoticn 53 provides that where 
in a mine a person worko above ground for more than nine 
hours in any day, or works below ground for more than eight 
hours in any day or works for moro than forty-eight hours 
in any week whether above ground or below ground, he shall 
in respect of such over time work be entitled to wages at 
the rate of twice his ordinary rate of wares» the period
of overtime work being calculated on a daily basis or weekly 
basis, whiehever is more favourable to him.

(7) An amendment to section 40 m2 raises the minimum 
ago for admission to underground work in mines to 16 in 
view of International labour Feoommendation Ko.SS.

' i



(8) The Chapter (VII) on Leave -with Wares has been 
amended to bring it in line “with similar provisions in 
theFaotories Act»1948. Under the new provisions every* 
person employed in a mine who has completed a calendar 
year’s service therein shall be allowed» during the subsequent 
calender year» leave with wages» calculsted,-

(a) in the case of a person employed below ground» at 
the rate of one day for every sixteen days of work performed 
by him» and

(b) in any other case» et the rate of one day for every 
twenty days of work performed by him.

Any leave not taken by a person to vhich he is entitled 
in any one calendar year shall be added to the leave to be 
allowed to him during the succeeding calendar year. Provided 
that the total number of days of leave which may be accumulated 
by any such person shall not at any one tin© exceed thirty 
days in all. Provided further that any such person who has 
applied for leave with wages but has not been given suoh leave 
shall be entitled to carry forward tie unavailed leave without 
any limit.

If the employment of a person employed in a mine is terminated 
by the owner» agent or manager of the jnine before he has taken ~ 
the entire leave to which he is entitled up to the day of termi
nation of his employment» or if ouch person having applied for 
and having not been granted such leave» quits hiB employment 
bdfore he has taken the leave, the owner» agent or manager of 
the mine shall pay him the amount payable under section 53» in 
respect of the leave not taken» and such payment shall be made, 
where the employment of the person is terminated by the owner» 
agent or manager, before the expiry of the second working day 
after suoh termination, and whore a person himself quits his 
employment, on or before the next pay day»

The* unavailed leave of a person employed in a mine shall 
not be taken into consideration in computing the period of 
any notice required to be given before the termination of 
his employment»

(9) A number of amendments enhance the penalties far 
contravention of^ttejdifferent provisions of the Aot to 
make punishment aot» deterrent by raising the scale of fines 
and also providing for imprisonment along with fine in -the 
oase of subsequent convictions for the same offence.

(The C-Qsette of lndia, Extraord5nary,Fart II,Sec.1, 
28 December 1959, pp. 499-524 )»
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Bihar Shops and Establishments (Amendment) ^ct,1959
' (Bihar -flot XXVI of 1959 )«

The Bihar Shops and EBtabiishasnts (Amendment) Bill 
(vide pages 53-54 of the report of this Office for Uaroh 
1959) as passed by, the Bihar legislature received the 
ascent of the Governor of Bihar on 29 October 1959 end 
has been gazetted as Bihar Act XXVI of 1959« The Amendment 
Aot substitutes a new section for section 25 of the Act 
dealing with notice of dismissal or discharge in the 
light of the observations of the High Court at Patna 
which held sùb-sêotions (2) and (3) of section 25 of the 
Aot to be unconstitutional and illegal« The provisions 
of the new section wore summarised at pages 53-84 of 
the report of this Office for March 1959)o

Bihar
(The/Gazotte, Part IV, 25 November 1959, 

pp« 39-41 )•

»!•
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62» Workers* Tfclfero,Recreation and Workers* Education»

India - rovomber-Pecerber 1059»

Report on tho Activities financed from the Mica Hines
- Labour ríelfsre Fund for the Year'195S-1959T

Tho Government of India published on 21 !Tovenber 
1959 tho report on the activities financed from the 
Mica Mines Labour Welfare Fund for the year ending 
SI Haroh 1959» A brief account of the salient points 
of the report is given below*

Activities in Andhra Pradesh is

(1) Medical facilities»«» The Mica Hines Labour 
Pelfere Fund (Andhra Pradesh) is maintaining three static 
dispensaries at Talupur, Kelichedu and Sydapuram, situated 
in the heart of the Andhra Pradesh Mica Mining areas»
They worked satisfactorily, end rendered nodical aid to 
the mica mines labourers and their families» A temporary 
inpatientjs ward of Sight beds attached to the dispensary 
at Kalichedu rendered satisfactory service» The general 
public in tho mining area wore also treated in these 
dispensaries» Tho State Government granted a contribution 
of 4,500 rupees towards the cost of medicines supplied to 
the general public»

Th® medical officer and the compounder in charge 
of tho mobile dispensary visit the mines, and labour 
colonies, situated beyond a radius of three miles from 
statio dispensaries, aocording to a fixed daily programme 
and troat the patients at those places»' The statistics 
of work done by tho mobile dispensary áre furnished belont«*

of days on tour log
(2) No« of mines visited 105
(3) Ho» of new oases treated 2,996
(4) No» of surgical operations conduct«*
. ' . ' ...  ' " ' cd» 4
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Medicines worth 15,755.66 rupees were supplied to 
the dispensaries during 1958-59, Micoroscopos wore 
provided in Kalichedu and ?olupur dispensaries.

Four maternity centres rendered useful service to 
women labourers and children and to the general publio 
in the mining area, Each maternity centre was in the 
oharge of midwife, and the work was supervised by a lady 
health visitor. The latter also assisted the midwives 
in difficult labour oogos. The centres situated at the 
three static dispensaries got assistance from the nodical 
Officers also in difficult labour oases. Only ono maternity 
centre at Utukur functioned without the aid of a 1'odiccl 
Officer, In February 1959, one fiaternity centre building 
at Sydapuram constructed at a cost of 15,000 rupees was 
opened. The midwivos also distributed milk prepared from 
milk powder supplied by the Indian hod Cross Society, to 
the undernourished children,

A Base Hospital with a bed strength of 14 at a oost 
of about 275,000 rupees was under construction at Kalichedu,

Three beds were continued to be reserved at the 
district headquarters hospital, Kellore for the exclusive 
use of mica mine labourers and their families at a cost 
of 1,000 rupees. Eight patients were treated in the 
hospital against these reserved beds. Tbs Fund also 
contributed 15,000 rupees for the reservation of eight 
beds for the exclusive use of mica mines labourers and 
their families in the state govemiasnt T.B. hospital, 
Nelloro, In addition to this, it woo egreed in principle 
to oon struct a separate Tuberculosis ward of 15 beds at 
Kalichedu,

(il) Educational facilities,— There wee six 
elementary schools, one each in Wiohedu, Jogepalli, 
Kattubadipalli, ^cllabodu, Palawanl and Talupur. One 
middle school was also run by the organisation at 
Kalichedu, The number of children (boys and girls) 
atudying in all the six elementary schools was about 
580 for 1958—59. The strength of the pupils in the 
Middle school at Kalichedu was 100,

Midday meals wore served to the children studying 
inthese schools, and the scheme worked satisfactorily,
During the year, a sum of 12,198*07 rupees was spent 
for about 87,000 saeals,-

The State Government granted financial aid to the 
sohools run by the fund,; *&’h© total amount of State aid

received during 1958-59 was 16,233.75 rupees (elementary 
sohools 9,767,75 rupees, middle school 6,466.00 rupees).

4



Free supply of books end slates worth 624.75 rupees 
was made to the children of mica mines labourers studying 
in the six elementary schools* end throe private schools 
run by a few nine managements. Free supply of dresses 
was made to the children of mica mines labourers studying 
in all the schools run by tbs Fund at a coat of 1,533.05 
rupees.

Scholarships amounting to 1,648.81 rupees wore grantod 
to 66 ohildren of mica mines labourers studying in Higher 
Elementary Schools* Secondary schools and Colleges. A sura 
of 2*678.40 rupees was spent in running a boarding home 
at Sydnpurara giving board and lodging facilities to 12 
students studying in the various classes in the high school.

(ill) Recreational facilities.- Six radio centres 
worked Botisfa'ctorily. Ahere were also six recreation 
clubs* and one more was added at Bhavani Banker Kine*Talupur. 
Foot ball, volley ball* kabadi end badminton* were practised.

The annual sports for the mica mine’ labourers and their ‘ 
children were conducted and prizes were distributed® A total 
of 700 men labourers* 115 women labourers end about 150 labour 
BtetSteanx ohildren took part in the sports events which 
ware conducted on a zonal basis. A sura of 1*621.31 rupees 
was spent on the events®

Activities in Bihars

(i) ifcdioal feoillties®- The Central Hospital catered 
to the medical needs of idea mine workers and their family 
members®.

Six dispensaries* three mobile medical units and one 
Community Centre continued to provide medical facilities 
to the mica miners and the gennral public® The details of 
the work done are given below «•

Nature of medical Location Ho. of Ho. of Total
institute® Mica non-

miners miners
treated treated

(ii) Dhorakoia j
(ili) Bendro ) 44*106 29* Sil 73*417 ;
(iv) Dhab )
(v) Charkapnthal)
(vi) Farsabad )

(xtt$
2. Mobile Medical Chit, (i) Karma )

(ii) Tisri ) 55*070 7,169 S0.2S9 -
i(ill) Dhorakoia)

3® Community Centre ®<. 2,777 1*107 8,884 :
1



Ttzo Uatornìty end Chi là bifore C entree cmtinued to 
funeticn at Dhab and Dhorakola* The details of thè work 
dono nere es undert-

(1) Antenatal cases treated — 89
(2) Post-natal cocoa treated —. 108
(3) Children treated — 3*850
(4) Children given bath and feed •— 4*729

, Anti-malaria Operations«- As in the proceeding year, 
spraying work was taken up during the period under review. 
The second round of spray work at the different nines was 
completed*

(ii) Educational and Recreational facilities.- The 
six multi-purpose institutes each with a women welfare 
centre and an adult education centre continued to function 
at Debour* Dhab Kodarma, Saphi* Sankh and’Karma* The 
detaila of the work done wore no follows

Women Wlfare Centre#
(1) Basties visited by field workers — 1*230
(2) ^alks given by field workers - -* 1,134
(3) Women on roll at the Worsen Welfare Centres -* 131
(4) Children on roll at the Women Welfare Centres- 8S1
(5) Daily average attendance of worsen «¡~ 72
(6) Daily average attendance of children — 650

Adult Education Centres# ~
(i) Basties visited — 1*563

(ii) ialks given . 1*784
(ill) Adults on roll — 437
(iv) Daily attendance ■ -- 258
(v) *JdaodsiBnDcsfx^wsdtfc8x Daily attendance in — 346

indoor games
(vi) Daily attendance in outdoor games *— 288

(vii) Daily attendance in Library room ... 190
(viii) Doily attendance in recreation room — 327

Cosnnuaity pehtre*- Two small Cowromt-fy Centres at 
JoracSmr end $bssam continued functioning during the 
period under report* They imparted pr^irory education 
to the miners’ children and conducted literacy classes 
far adults* Tha work done was as under#-

Ì
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(1) Pasties visited ' — 354
(ii) Talks given , — 537

(iii) Adults on roll ~ 134
(iv) teas Children on roll — 111
(v) Attendance of adults — 71

(v£) Attendance of children ' — 76
(vii) Pally average attendance of adults in in-door

genes ** 77
(viii) Pally aver ego attendance for out-door genes — 55

(ix) Pally average attendance at reading room and
library — 44

(x) Pally average attendance in the recreation room— 49

Activities in Bajosthant

(i) Medical facilities»- Five static dispensaries 
at Amli. bemail. Bngoro. Pops and Law-Sardargarh continued 
to be maintained during the year.

At the welfare centres in Ajmer region» arrangements 
were made to provide medical aid to the workers and their 
dependants under the supervision of the Medical Officer 
of the Medical Chit Ajmer. '¿’he'humher of cases treated 
at these centres is given belewB«*

1. Para — 11*153 
2» Parted ' 5.301 
3» Surajpura — 7.SB4 
4. Parana — 14.579

Total.

Five mobile medical units stationed at Bhilwara.
Handal. Gangapur. Kishangarh and Ajaor visited such 
mines and villages which Tier© not covered by the stated 
dispensaries and catered to the medical needs of workers 
and their dependants. Mobile rasdloal units of Bhilwara, 
Gangapur». Mandal and Kishsngarh almost remained inactive 
during the year for want of doctors.

At every welfare centre, there woo a maternity and 
child welfare section. These were in charge of a midwife 
at each contra except at Bagore whore there was also a lady 
health visitor. These centres continued to provide maternity 
facilities to workers dufeing the year under report. The 
work done nt these centreo wan as below a-

• -



Kind of casest
1. Delivery cases conduoted ■ ~ 184
2. Ante-natal cases treated — 218
5. Post natal coses treated —• 23S
4. Children treated — 6,558
5. Antenatal cases visited — SOS
8. Postnatal cases visited - — 92S
7. Infants and todlors under care —- S,7SS
8. Homos visited ■ ---- 4,140

(II) Educational facilities.- Sdult education centres 
at the following plaoes impaired literacy to the mica nine 
workersi Dopa, Jamoli, Bemall, Ganoli, Ganeshpura, Tocnka, 
Bogore, Jiohondrogarh, Amll, Bhosar, ^enso, Ganosh-bhandar, 
and Lawo-Sardargarh.

Slates, elate pensile, books etc., were supplied free 
of cost to adults, ^to total average attenanoe per day at 
the above places was 192,

be
Primary schools war© continued to/ruri by the Fund during 

the year under review at Anli, Dhosar,"”Geneshpur and Toonka.
At Amll there was a primary school of the State Government 
and therefore^ VI and VII Claeses were run by the Fund. The 
examination fee of the students belonging to miners was paid 
by the Fund. The total number of students reading in these 
sohoola durixg the year 1958-59 was 127. Each of the two ’A’ 
type welfare centres at Bagore and Amll wore provided with a 
reading room and a library. At other centres, Hindi daily- 
newspapers and sone periodicals were provided.

Knit tin gand sewing claaaos ware told at the welfare centres 
at Para, sanod, Surajpura and ¿»arena to Impart training to tho 
families of the miners in tailoring, embroidery, MStting of 
woollen garments oto. It was decided to start such classes at 
Anil and ^cgore also. The total average attendance at these 
centres was 41 during , the year.

(ill) Beoroatlcnal facilities.- All the welfare 
centres, siAs'-eontoss end important mines were supplied 
with indoor and outdoor games articles. All the welfare 
centres were also provided with battery radio sets, and 
child ren& partk.

The mobile cinema unit paid regular visits, except 
during rainy season, to important mining areas and exhibited 
social and religious films free of charge for the recreation 
of mica mine workers end their dependents, ^he number of 
free shows arranged in the year was 107«

i
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Functions mere organised en the occasions of 
Hell» Pownli, hamnavami* PratapnToyenti, Independence 
Day* Bopublie Day, Krishna 3onamastami* Gandhi Jayanti* 
Children* a Pay.eto. Annual functions mere also ode- 
berated at Gundi, Kchendragarh and Dhesar. Sports 
and games competitions» cultural programmes and prieo 
distributions nere the main features of the functions. 
In all thoso functions* the nice nine labourers, took 
part in the largo numbers. ,

A -weekly programme of Ramnyon recitation* Bhajans 
oto.*v?as arranged at all the centres and sub-centres. 
Attendance -was good at all the plaaes.

The Statement of accounts for the year 1958-59 
appended to the report chons that receipts amounted 
to 20.495 million rupees including an opening balance 
of 17.875 million rupees? expenditure amounted to 
1.248 million rupees leaving a closing balance of 
19.247 million rupees.

(Gazette of India, Part Il-Seotion 3» 
Sub-sootion II* 21 November 1959*

pp. S209-3218 ).
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55« Protection of Minors«

India - Movonbor-Decenbcr 1959«

Central Committee on Child Welfare Sot Up«

The Government of India has sot up a co-ordination 
committee consisting of officials to see that child welfare 
receives adequate attention«

lira« Lakshmi Ifenon announced this in the bole Sahha on 
10 December 1959 in reply to a question« The committee, 
she said, would consist of the Cabinet Secretary, secretaries 
of the Ministries of Home Affairs, Heal-fc, Education end 
Community development, the Chairman of the Central Social - 
Welfare Board and the Additional Secretary to the Planning 
Commission«

It was a fact that the Indian Councilifo? Child Welfare 
had suggested the appointment of a Cabinet' Committee. Hgwever, 
the Government decided that a committee of officials would 
be sufficidht for the present. The appointment of a Cabinet 
Committee would be considered later when the work of the 
co-ordination committee developed«

She added that the Govemnsnt had addressed a letter 
io the Chief Ministers to consider the appointment of 
State co-ordination committees*

(The Statesman, 11 December 1959)».

*L*
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65» Individual Contracts of Employment,

Indio - November-December 1959»

Jaranu end Kashmir» Industrial Employment
'(standing Orders) Bili#1 1959«

The Government of Jammu end Kashmir has published 
in the State Ga2ette the list of the proposed Jammu and 
Kashmir Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Bill , 1959»
The Statement of Objects and Peasons ôf the Bill are 
as followss ’’Frlotions between management and employees 
are a common day experience in the State« The main reason 
for these incidents can be traced to the absence of conditions 
relating to reoruitment, discharge, disciplinary action, 
holidays, leave,etc», for employees workin g in industrial 
establishments, With a view to minimising friction between 
management end employees, it is necessary that conditions 
of their service should be determined« The Bill is a step 
towards thanend»”

(Indian Labour Gazette¿Vol»X7II,ï?o,4, 
October 1959, pp,S49~S5O),
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S4. Wflgo Protection and Labour Clauses in Bnployment
ContBoots with the Publlo Authorities»

India - Novonber-Pccomber 1959»

Payment of Wages (Bombay Amendment and Volidnticn)Bill,—, 1959*

The Government of Bombay gubliehed on 5 Bcvember 1959 
the text of the Payment of Yfegso (Bombay Amendment and 
Validation) Bill*1959* proposed to teHntroduced in the 
Legislative Assembiy of the State. The Bill sechs to 
essend the Payment of Weges Act*1958, in its applioation 
to the State of Bombay and to validate eertain payments 
of Bonus»

The Statement of Objects and Bessons of the Bill 
declares that the Payment of Wages Act (TV of 1955), which 
Is a Central Act, defines "mages” as Including bonus and 
it was held by the Federal Court and the Supreme Court 

•that under the definition of the tern "wages” as It then 
stood the only bonus which formed part of wages was 
contractual bonus. By tho Payment of Wages (Bombay Amendment) 
Act*1955, the Government of Bombay attended section 8 of 
the said Act so os to provide that tho requirement of 
section 8 that all wages should be paid in cash stands 
modified to the extent that if more than 5 months’ wages 
bo coma payable in respect of any bonus* the excess shall 
be paid in the prescribed manner* vis., by payment in 
the form of 12-yeor national Savings Certificates. In 
1957, tho Central Government amended the definition of 
the term "tinges” so as to Include bonus given pursuant 
to on award or under a settlement or order of a Court.



Ab the Bombay Amendment of 1953 did nob amend the 
definition of the term. "wagon" and astho Central 
Amending Act of 1957 amended the definition of tho 
torn "wares" and hen also retained the provisions 
of seotion 6 of the ^ct> Gov ora re nt are advised 
that tho legal effect is that bonuses under an award 
or a settlement or order of a court must be paid in 
cash and not in the manner proscribed under the 
Bombay Smendmontraf 1953. Tho Bombay Amendment 
thus becomes inoperative in respect of such bonuses 
in view of the prevalence of the Central Act, as 
it stands novi.

The present Bill aims at meeting this legal 
difficulty and also validating the bonuses .already 
paid in pursuance of the Bombay Amendnsnt^of 1953.

(Bombay Governsent Gasette.Part V, 
5 November 1959. pp. S13-815 ).
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65» Collective Agreemsnbg» 

India * Hovcaaber«»December 1959»

Madhya Pradesha Agreewnt on Wages and Settlement of
Dlaptttea-in Hanganeoe ^ina'a»

A -wage agreement between manganese minecraners and the 
ITcTOC-affiliated liashtriya Masganece Khandan Prantik Famgar 
Sangh affecting about 20,000 mine workers employed in 70 mines 
in Madhya Pradesh and part of Bombay State, was signed at 
Bagpur on 15 December 1950»

The -workers agreed that -the position of the industry 
did not permit the aineowners to pay bonus» Both sides 
agreed to discuss the bonus question from tira to tins taking 
into consideration the improvement, if any, in the industry 
and the managdnese market»

The agreement, effective from 1 December 1959, has 
kept the wage rates and sick leave on the same level os in 
the previous agreement known as Ahluwalie Agreement which 
expired on 30 November after being in operation for two years.

A joint consultative committee with representatives 
of employees and employees to which disputes connected with 
labour legislations would be referred has been formed.
The union agreed to refer other disputes to the committee 
before approaching theCovernraent or the conciliation machinery 
and if possible find out mutually agreeable solution by 
discussion»

(The Hindustan Times, 17 December 1959)»
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87» Conciliation and Arbitration»

India ~ November-December 1959»

Korkina of the Contra! Industrial"Relations Machinery
for the Year 1957-1958? '

Works and Other Committees»- The total number of Central 
Sphere undertakings required to constitute works committees 
(under Section S of the industrial Disputes Aot,1947) was 
1,108, at the end of March 1958. Works Comzaitteos existed 
during the year under review in 833 undertakings» The officers 
of the Central Relations Machinery undertook a study of the 
working of the works committees in the Central Government . 
undertakings. The study revealed that the working of these 
committees was free from any rigidity of procedure end the 
subjects coming up for discussion before then wore many end 
varied like workers* education, health, retrenchment,etc.
The study also showed that in as many as 80 per cent of the 
cases, the decisions of the works committees were unanimous«

. The Unit production committees functioned in 92 undertakings.
(in some cases Viorks Committees themselves functioned as 
production committees)» The object of these committees is to 
ovoid waste and achieve maximum productivity by removing 
causes of friction and better utilisation of man,material and 
machinery«

Strikes end Lookouts«- The number of strikes; lock-outs, “ 
man-days lOBt,etc», during the years 1955-55, 1955-57 and 1957-58 
are given belows-

Year Strikes and lookouts Number of threatened ;
Strikes»

J

lio.of
strikes,
eto»

Pandaya
Lost

(in millions)«

1955-58 ■MM 724 3.499 172
1958-57 347 2.015 192 J
1957-58 605 1.311 156 • ■ It



The yoer under review recorded on increase in the number 
of strikes and lockouts whioh '//as mainly duo to tho fact that 
hanks alone accounted for 225 strikes as against SO during the 
year 1956-57» There was» however» steep fall in the number of 
man-days lost. This was because except for the strike by banknen 
in Calcutta (involving over 7»000 employees and causing a loss 
of 153.255 mon-days) there was no prolonged strike involving 
largo number of workmen such as the strike launched by the 
Colliery Macdoor Congress in 1955-57 in 30 collieries involving 
35.000 workers and causing a loss of 2s32 0.792 million man-days.

Industrial Disputes.-(Otherthan strikes end lock-outs),eto.-
The total number of industrial disputes .other' than strikes and
look-outs (mentioned above) reported during 1957-58 tias 5,150 
apart from 472 brought forward from the previous year. The 
officers of the Industrial Eolations Machinery intervened in 3.428 
disputes and 2,242 of these disputes, i.e., about 65 per cent were 
settled. Five hundred and eighteen disputes were pending at the 
end of March 1958. Conciliation proceedings held during tho year 
1957-58 numbered 1.745 and settlements were brought about in 1.097 
oases. Of 1.097 settlements arrived at in 1957-58. 95S were 
Implemented fully» and 58 partially and the remaining were pending 
implementation at the end of March 1958.

teplementation of awards.eto,- Of the 34 awards given during 
the year» 15 xvere implemented fully asa d 5 partly. Ho specific 
action arose out of 4 awards. Twenty-one awards (including those 
brought forward from previous years) rare pending implementation 
at the close of the year. T^e Industrial Eolations Machinery 
handled 125 applications for recovery of arrears resulting from 
non-implensntation of awards,etc. The total claim preferred .in 
these applications was 73.205 rupees and the verified amount came 
to 53.973 rupees. Out of this, a sum of 1.315 rupees was recovered 
during the year, which did not include the amount of 14.785 rupees 
in respect of banks in tho Calcutta region which was paid by tho 
management before the order of recovery was executed. 'The verified 
amount pending recovery at the close of the year was 40.872 rupees. 
The Industrial Relations Machinery continued to mate efforts for the 
implementation of Bin dr a Award concerning manganese mines. Sasfciy 
Award (modified) relating to banks and the award of the All-India 
Industrial Tribxmal relating to colliery disputes..

Enforcemant of tefcour Laws«- The numbers of inspections 
mado., Irregularities detected, etc., under the different labour laws, 
for which the Industrial Relations Machinery Is the appropriate 
authority are given in tho table below#-
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Homo of the Act,Eegulotitms,otc. Humber of • Humber of Humber of
tbits irregularl- irregularities
inspectod* ties rectified

detected. during the 
year. ’

£ayment of Wages Act in Railways — 5,816 16,310 7,201
Payment of W0ges Act in Mines* — 4,258 15,883 12,445
Minimum Wages Act* -- 1,875 21,291 H.A.
EffiDloyment of Children Act — 4,605 1,009 408
Hours of Employment Regulations — 4,974 18,578 7,293**
Coal Mines Bonus Scheme ——
Enforcement of Fair Wage Clause and C.P.W.U.“ ’

3,283 13,243 9,914*** s

- Contractors» labour Regulations* 1,519 4,556 2,386

»Figures relate to the Calendar year 1957#
***6,053 within -three months, 2,008 in three to sis months, 911 in sis to nine months 

and 942 within a year.
#*3S per cent in three months, 58'per cent in -three to six months, 20 per cent in six 

to nine months, 4 per cent in ine to twelve months and 2 per cent after 12 months.
IT.A»- Hot Available.

Under the Industrial Employment (Standing Orders)Act,1946, 117 
draft Standing Orders were received by the Certifying Officers during 
the oalendar year 1957 end 76 were certified during that period.
The total number of establishsents which had their standing orders 
certified at the close of the calendar year 1957 was 1,551.

Other Activities»«» Soma of; the more important amongst the other 
activities "of the Industriel Eolations Itachinery were in the sphere of 
(i) ley-off and retrenchment, (ii) -welfare,and (Iii) verification of 
membership of the Central Organisations of labour. As regards lay-off ! 
and retrenchment, the number of workers laid-off and intrenched in the 1 
Central Sphere undertakings during the year were 6,137 end 10,889.
Tho details oS* the amounts paid to the workmen as layvoff and • 
retrenchment compensation are not available. The activities in the 
sphere of welfare comprised (a) preparation end circulation of a 
leaflet known as "Guidance Points" based on the reports of labour 
Officers and (b) supervision of labour welfare funds, their creation ! 
and growth.. As regards verification of trade union membership, the ! 
Industrial Eolations fciochinery carried out the verification of -the 
membership of the trade union s affiliated to the four All India 
orgad&sations and verified -the membership of Indian Hational Trade 
Union Congress and Hind Mazdoor Sabha.' Since the All India Trade 
Union Congress and the United Trade Union Congress did not furnish 
the list of their constituent unions, as required, their 
membership could not be verified.

(Indian labour Gazette^ Vol.X7II,!7o,4, 
October 1959, pp.545-547 ).
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Industrial Disputes (West Bengal Amendment) Aot,1959
(West Bengal Act Ko, XI of 195977

The Industrial Dioputos(Ts9Qt Bengal Amendment)B411 
(vide page 67 of the report of thia Office for August 1959) 
as passed by the West Bengal Legislature received the 
assent of the President on 27 October 1959 and has been 
gasetted as West Bengal Aot XI of 1959« The Act insjrierts 
a new provision to clause (b) of section 7o of the Industrial 
Disputes Aet,1947, providing that,the presiding officer 
of an industrial tribunal on attaining the age of 65 years 
may be xsaSnsd retained in office, If necessary in the 
public Interest, for a period not exceeding six months 
for the purpose of completing any proceedings pending 
before him at that time. The Aot also repeals the Industrial 
Disputes (West Bengal^ Amendment) Ordinance (No.l of 1959).

(The Calcutta Gazette, Extraordinary, 
27 October 1959, page 2185 )•
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89. Co-operation and participation ftg Industrial
Organisations in fee Social and fccenopie "

Organisation«

India - November-December 1959«

Workers* Participation In Hsnagenents labour Minister*s
Statement«

Shri Gr«L« Banda* Union Minister of hshour and Employment* 
indicated in the Lok ^abha on 7 December 1959* that the Government 
would consider early next year the application of the principle 
of labour participation in management "wherever conditions are good”.

Ho was replying to Shri T.B. Vittal ^ao who had asked whether 
at present joint management councils had been formed only in very 
few units* and if so, why they were not being formed in other units«

Shri Honda said that the Government hod earlier proposed to 
introduce the scheme in 40 units but because of some difficulties 
it had to be confined to 23 units. The next stage about the 
extension of the scheme would arise after the progress made till 
now was assessed at a seminar to be held February next« .

In future* he said* it was not a question of selecting 
a few units for introducing the scheme but uniformly applying it 
wherever ccnditions were good«

Shri Honda added that at present the scheme was introduced 
only in establishments where industrial relations were good«.
It was not introduced in establishments where there were more 
trade unions than one.

Earlier* Shri L«H. Mlshra* Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister*, stated that reports received from the units which had 
sot up management councils were encouraging.

(The Hindustan Times, 8 December 1959).f.
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CHAPTER 7, PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN CATEGORIES O? WRKERS,

1HPIA - »OVBMBER-DBOMER 1959, ‘

71» Employees and Salsriodlntolleetual Workerb.

Jammu and Kashmir Shops and Commercial Establishments
Bill, 19597 ““ ' ’

The Goveramen t of Jammu and Kashmir has published in 
the State Gazette, the text of the Jammu cad Kashmir Shops 
and Commercial Establishments Bill, 1S59, The Statement 
of Objects and Reasons of the Bill statess ”In order to 
make the Jammu and Kashmir ^rade Employees’ ^ct 2002, more 
comprehensive and to bring it into line with similar legislation 
in force in otfier parts of the country, the present Act has 
been amended so as to cover provisions, on ■the lines ofthe 
Model Act circulated by the Government of India, relating to 
the opening and closing hours, hours of v.-ork, rest intervals, 
spreadover, overtime rates and weekly holidays, A very notable 
feature of the present legislation is the relatively liberal 
scale in which provision has been made for annual holidays 
with pay. The Bill also includes special provisions for 
protection of children and young persona and regulates the 
ago of entry into such establishments which fall within the 
ambit of the law. The Bill broadly covers wage earnings of 
persons employed in shops, commercial establishments,(including 
banking and nfcksx insurance companies), restaurants, theatres, 
cinemas an dother places of public amusement,”

(Indian Labour Gazette,Vol,XVII,Ho,4, 
October 1959, pp, 349-350 )•

•L» 'I. . • ■ i
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75. Officialo and Publio Employees of Ustionai,
Pogional and Local Administration a, of ' ' ’
Moticnaliaed ì^,dortakings or L^'dertaicihgs
Managed with the Participation òf the Public

Authorities.

India - Povegber-December 1959.

ft
Hecruitment to Public Servioess U.P.8.C. suggests

Forward Planniag in Training e? ¿staff.

The* Union Public Service Commission placed its 
annual report before Parliament on 17 December 1959, 
which stated that there was considerable room for 
forward planning in the ratter of entrusting recruit
ment to them and for arranging training of staff well 
ahead of actual requirements, particularly in the light 
of the needs of the future Five Year Tiens.

For details, please see Seotion 81, p. of this 
lioport.
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CHAPTER 0» IWPOM PROBLEMS,

IITDIA - H0VE1SBER-PECEHSER 1959.

81» Etaploynant Situation.

Employment Exchanges* Working during; August 1959»

General employment situation»» According to the 
Review of Work done" by the birectorate-Oeneral of 
Resettlement and Employment during the month of August 
1959, there was a general recession in the volume of -cork 
done by the employment exchanges as compared to the previous 
month. Registrations declined to 218,509 during the month 
from 255,528 during the preceding month, thus recording a 
fall of 47,017» The number of employers who utilised the 
services of the employment exchanges also recorded a decrease 
from 8,220 in July 1959 to 7,873 in August 1959» The number 
of vacancies notified to the employment exchanges during 
August 1959 was 34,759 which was 1,782 less than that during 
the previous month. In /keeping -with the fall in the vacancies 
notified, the number of placements secured also recorded a 
decrease of 1,757 and was, 24,070 during tho month under review» 
The total number of applicants on the Live Register recorded 
a further rise of 29,782 and stood at 1,377,095 at the end of 
August 1959» -

Widespread shortages continued to persist in »aspect of 
experienced stenographers, fast typists, trained teachers, 
oosspounders, midwives and nurses» Shortage in «aspect of 
oivil draughtsman and overseers, skilled turners pud craft 
teachers was also fairly widespread» A good number of exchanges 
reported shotage in respect of skilled fitters, electricians, ’ 
boiler attend ants, physical training instructors, store-keepers, 
acnitery. inspectors, librarians, accountants and s&cx cooks»

Widespread surpluses continued to exist in respect of clerks, 
untrained teachers, freshers from schools and colleges, motor 
drivers* unskilled office workers and unskilled labourers» A 
fairly large number of exchanges reported an excess of supply in 
reoppot of carpenters,, semi-skilled fitters and ohowkidars»
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Registrations and plaoingB,- The following table 
compares registrations and placinga during the months of 
July and August 1959s-

July 1959 August 1959

Registrations «M.—W_• 255,326 218,309
Placings 25,827 24,070

Register of unemployed,- Respite e seasonal fall in 
registrations, the number of persons seeking employment 
assistance through the employment exchanges service recorded 
a further inerense of 29,782 and was 1,377,095 on the last day 
of August 1959, The increase in the Live Register was shared 
by most of the States but was particularly marked in Uttar Pradesh 
(13,123); Bombay (4,808); Punjab (4,495) and '^est Bengal(4,414),
On the other hand, a fall in the size of the Live Register was 
somewhat significant in Andhra Pradesh (1,247); and 0rissa(914),
In all 29,404 employed and self employed persons of whom 758 
were women remained on the Live Register of the Employment Exchanges 
at the end of the month under report.

The following~table shows the occupation-wise position of 
the Live Registers-

Category,

1, Bispl'^ced persons
2, Ex-seriee personnel —■
3, Scheduled cast© s —
4, Scheduled tribes —

*5, Surplus and discharged Central
and State Governmantemployees 

8, Woman ——-

Occupation, Number on Live Register 
as on 31 August 1959,

1, Industrial supervisory 12,877
2, Skilled and semi-skilled â24MMM» 101,771 I
3, Clerical - —Ì 353,173
4, Educational 83,448
5, Doaoatio service ——- 49,432
6, Unskilled 699,038 J
7, Others ijp 67,357

TOTAL. - 1,377,096 !
■ ■■ r ■ j

Employment position of speoial categories of workers.- The
following table shows the employment positieg of speeial categories
of applicants during the month under reports- i

Registrations, Placings, Number on Live Register,

— 3,524 511 45,311
5,782

27,851
3,284

3,829
13,350

858
3,398

330

1,331
1,702

29,677
15ê,403
20,554

7,772
103,722

•Figures relate to the quarter May-July 1959.



Collection of Employment Uarket Information,- Peports 
indicating the growth in employment in the public sector 
during the first three years of the II Five Year Plan were 
prepared in regard to Delhi, Punjab, Hysor© and Orissa»

The Second Hooting ci the forking Group on Employment 
was held on 3 August 1959, -when the Grftup discussed the 
employment notes with reference to motor transport.

Youth Employment Service and Employment Counselling,- The 
third training course In Vocational Guidance for femplpymant 
Officers (first batch) commenced from 5 August 1959, Fourteen 
employment officers from six States are attending the Course,

Ford Foundation Sehoma,- The field investigations regarding 
the projeot for the assessment of xdzzEt£ss Eduo at ion al and 
Technical Training requirements of Occupations have been started 
in the States of Bombay, Madras, Mysore, Kerala and Uttar Pradesh . 
by tho Occupational Information Officers who were duly trained . 
in the technique of investigation by toe Headquarters Officers,

Central Co-ordinating Section i Damodcr Valley Corporation,«
but of 5,O93 work®rs declared surplus in the Damodar Valley ’-
Corporation upto the end of August 1959, 4,130 -workers have been 
secured alternatively employment, One hundred ninetynine surplus 
■workers are awaiting offers of appointment from different employers. 
Alternative employment is yet to be secured for 536 surplus workers,

H^rakud Dam,- 0ut of 6,456 workers declared surplus upto 
the end of August 1959, 724 workers have been secured alternative 
employment, A total of 5,692 workers voluntarily left the 
Project as they did not reqidre^ Government assistance for 
xlAwcKBihfaKB alternative employment. There are still 53 surplus 
workers for whoa alternative employment is to be found,

Bhakra Bengal Project,» 0ut of 1,455 workers declared 
. surplus upto 25 August 1959, eighty workers have been secured

alternative employment. Four hundred-seventy workens voluntarily 
left the Project as they did not desire Government’s employment 
assistance. Seventy-three workers have refused offers of appointment, 
Twohundred-eightysiac surplus workers have not yet approached 
the employment exchange Bengal,'for employment assistance.
Alternative employment is yet to be secured for 534 surplus workers,./

Central Trnotor Organisation,- Twontyfive more surplus . - ; 
clerical employees were reported to toe Special Cell for absorbing 
then in alternative employment. All the 25 surplus employees 
have since been nominated to various subordinate offices of the - 
Central Government located in Delhi,



Adjustment of retrenchaast employees of the Central 
GoveraSánt establishments.- A total of 42 Central Government 
surplus employees wore reported to fee Special Cell during 
August 1959. Two surplus employees wore, however, found 
alternative employment. Thirty two candidates are awaiting 
offers of appointment from various Ministries end Departments. 
Thirtyeight candidates are still borne on the register of 
the Speoial Cell.

Placement of the physically handicapped.» Instructions 
wore issued to all employment exchanges notifying the foot 
that as a pilot measure, on esmployiaent exchange for the 
physically handicapped has started functioning, in Bombay.
A copy of the Manual of Instructions on ’placement of the 
physically handicapped* (preparedfcr the guidance of the 
special Employment Officer at Bombay) was supplied to each 
employment exohang© co feat all Employment Officors could 
male themselves familiar with this important item of activity.

Opening of Additional Employment Exchanges.- Mine 
employment exchanges - three in Rajasthan, and six in 
Uttar Pradesh - have been sanctioned during the month, 
bringing the total number sanctioned so far under the second 
Five Year Plan to 119. Out of these 119 exchanges. 103 
have started functioning, bringing the total number of 
exchanges in fee country at the end of August to 238.

(iicyiew of fee Rork Bono by the 
Directorate-General cf /Resettlement 
end Employment during August 1959; 
issued by the Diredtorate-Oeneral 
of Re settlement and Employment. 
Ministry of Labour and Employment, 
Government of India, stew Delhi )•
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Employment Exchangees Working during September 1959«

General employment situation»«- According to the Review 
of Work done by the Directorate^eneral of Resettlement and 
Employment duringthe month of September 1959, a total of 
228,417 applicants registered themselves with the employment 
exchanges which was 10,108 more than the figure jjfir August!
1950. The number of employers who utilised iho services of ~ 
the employment exchanges also showed a rise from 7,873 in 
August 1959 to 7,743 in September $59® Tho number of vacancies 
notified to the exchanges was 23,493 during September 1959 
which was 1,258 less than during the previous mmth» A total 
of 23,982 persons were placed is employment during the month 
as against 24,070 in the previous month. The number of 
applicants on the Live Registers of the employment exchanges 
stood at 1,409,283 at the close of September 1959, A year 
ago, the number of such applicants an the live Registers of 
the employment exchanges was 1,153,900»

Widespread shortages continued to persist in respect of 
experienced stenographers, fast typists, trained teaheers, 
compounders, midwives and nurses. Shortage in respect of 
civil angt draughtsmen and overseers, skilled turners, 
librarians, crafts teachers end cooks was also farily widespread* 
A good number of exchanges reported shortage in respect of 
doctors,sanitary .inspectors, physical training instructors, 
civil engineers, surveyors, electricians, skilled fitters, 
blacksmiths, boiler attendants and accountants»

Widespread surpluses continued to exist in respect of 
clerks, untrained teachers, freshers from schools end colleges, 
motor drivers, unskilled office workers and unskilled labourers» 
A fairly largo number of exchanges reported an excess of supply 
in respect of carpenters, semi-skilled truners, postmen, 
ohowkidars and sweepers,

Begiatraticns and plocings,- The following table compares 
registrations an d plaoings during the months of August and 
September 1959s-

August 1959» September 1959

Registrations — • 218,209 228,417
Plaoings ——- 24,070 23,982



Register of Unemployed*- A total of 1*408,903 applicants 
wore on the Live Register of the employment exchanges at the 
end of September 1959, a number which was 31*807 more than the 
figute at the close of the previous month* The increase in 
the live Register was widespread hut was prominent in the State 
of Uttar Pradesh. (14*800)* Bihar (11,090)* Rest Bengal (4*488) 
and Mysore (3*257)* On the other hand, fall in the live Register 
was somewhat notable in the State of ifedras (5,078). Eajasthan 
(2*820) and Madhya Pradesh (1*049). In all (29*270) employed 
and self-employed persons of whoa 798 were wonen remained on 
the live Register at the end of the month under report*

The following'table shows the occupation-wise position of 
the live Register ?-

Number on live Register as on
3Ò September 1959*

Occupation*

1. Industrial supervisory 12,985
2. Skilled snd semi-skilled OMMBÎMiSr. 100*730
3* Clerical 353*407
4* Sduoational Ä—- 79*527
5. Domestic service - 51*704
8* Unskilled —— 731,008
7« Others . ——« . 69*542

Total. Ji*4Ö8*ä05

Employment position of special categories of workers*- The 
following table shows the employment poeitiofi of special categories 
of applicants during the month under reports-

Category. Registrations* Pio cinga. Pumber on live
. . Register*

Displaced persons - —— , 2,705 347 44*453
Ex-servioe personnel • —W» 5*370 954 29,611
Scheduled oantes • —— 28,990 3*19# 164*145
Scheduled tribes 3,513 297 20,921
Pomeri *««•»« 13*519 1*720 104*813

Vocational Guidance and Employment Counselling*— The 
third Gaining course 'in Vooatlcnal Guidance ¿or Employment 
Officers oontined through the month.

C reference swore hold with the heads of the departments 
and faculties of the Beans of Delhi university to discuss the 
findings of the Employment Pattern Survey pertaining to the 
utility of university curricula in employment.
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Central'Co-ordinating Sections Damodar Volley 
Corporation.- Out of '5,324 workers declared surplus in the 
Damodar Valley Corporation upto the end of September 1959«
4,145 workers hove been secured alternative employment. A 
total of 199 surplus -workers are awaiting offers of appointment 
from different employers* Alternative employmen t is yet to 
ho secured for 754*

Hjrakud Dam Project*« Out of 9,455 -workers declared surplus 
upto the end of September 1959, 724 workers have been cecured 
alternative employment* A total of 5,SS7 workers voluntarily 
loft the Project as they did not require Government assistance 
for alternative employment* There are still 54 surplus workers 
for whom alternative employment is to be found*

Bhaicra Kangal Project*- Out of 2,135 workers declared surplus 
upto September 1959, 153"workers have been secured alternative 
employment. total of 1,850 workers voluntarily left the Project 
as they did not desire Government’s employment assistance* 
Alternative employmsn t is yet. to be secured for 152 surplus workers*

Central Traotor Organisation*- Oil and Natural Gas Commission 
has offered postal Fitters and "1 Tractor Driver to the surplus 
Technical personnel of the Central Tractor Organisation during 
the month under report.

Adjustment "of Retrenched Employees of Central Government 
Establishments.« Fiftytwo CentralGcnrerraent surplus "empicyees 
reridred surplus as a result of economy measure wefe reported 
to the Special Cell during September 1959. Five surplus employees 
wore, however* found alternative employment. Thirty candidates 
are awaiting offers of appointment from various Ministries and 
Deportments. Bightyseven candidates are on the register of the 
Special Cell.

Opening of Additional Employment Exchanges.- The total 
number of Exchanges functioning in the cemtiry at the end of 
September 1959 was 238*

(Eeview of the Dork done by the Directorate-
General of Eesettlement and Employment during 
the mouth of Soptembcr 1959s issued by the 
Directorate-General of Eesettlement and 
Employment, Ministry of Labour and Employment, 
Govenacen tof India, Hew Delhi ).
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Estimate of Acquirements of Mining Personnel for the
Third Five Tsar Plan. ~

It is estimated that additional requirements of mining 
personnel for the Third Five Tear Plan will he 40*950«
These include 3,000 mine managers, 950 surveyors, 7,000 
overmen, 12,500 sirdars and 17,500 shot-firers. Among the 
many stops taken by the Government to meet the shortage is 
the increase in ifes annual in-take of students at the 
Indian School of Hines and Applied Geology from 45 to 90 
and that at the Banaras Hindu University from 20 to 40. Seven 
more institutions have started mining courses with an annual 
in-take of 25 each. Four schools have also been started by 
the national Coal Development Corporation for training as 
surveyors, overmen, supervisors and shotfirers,eto. The 
State Governments have also set up nine institutions with 
Central assistance for conducting National Certificate Course 
in mining and mine surveying. Other steps taken by the 
Government of India include relaxation Ss& the Coal Hines 
Peculations for a limited period to permit graduates in 
mining engineering to act as understudy to first class Managers 
The Government of India is also examining the feasibility 
of holding two examinations in a'year, as against one at precent 
for mine managers. A joint committee of the An India Council 
of Technical Education an d Coal Council has been set up to 
consider the integration of the academic oourso in mining 
engineering with practical training, and the formulation of 
common standards and the preparation of Syllabi for the 
Overman’s and Mine Surveyor*s courses.

(Indian Labour Gazette,Vol.X7II,Wo.5 and 6, 
Kcvember and December 1959, page 444 7«



Recommendations of Fublio Services (Qualifications
for' Recruitment) Committees Degree qualification

not eoBentlol for Clerks«

On the recommendations of the Public Services 
(Qualifications ffir recruitment) Committee, which was 
set up by -the Government in April 1955, under the 
chairmanship of Dr. A. Ramaswany SSidaliar (for details 
see pp.G5-57 of the Report of this Office far August 
1955) at the lower level of Government service, a 
University Degree will no longer be a necessary quali
fication for entry in Government service.

At the higher levels such, as the all-lfedia and 
Central^ Class 1* cervices, a university degree will 
still b e a necessary qualificaticn for entry, as 
recommended by the committee. The age limits will also 
remain, 21 and 24 years(for the Indian Police Service,
20 to 24 years).

For the central Class III services, except these 
of accountants, the minimum qualification will now be 
intermediate, Senior Caiubridge, higher secondary or 
their equivalent. The age limit for non-clerical Class III 
services has been fixed at 19 to 2J5, instead of below 25 
years as at present, ana for the olerical services at 
18 to 21.

Clerical services.— The minimum qualification for 
entry‘into the clerical services (lower division) will 
continue to be matriculation or Its equivalent, until 
replaced by higher secondary.

A university degree will continue to bo assdnt&al 
for recruitment to Central Class II, gr.settod and non- 
gazetted, including Assistants in offices not participating 
in the Central Secretariat Service schema. However, 
for the gasetted category, ihe age limits prescribed 
will remain as before, 21 and 24 years, but, for the non— 
gazetted, they will be 20 end 24 years.
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The decision to loner the educational qualifications 
and reduce Ihe lower eg© Units is to he given effect 
to as soon as the relevant recruitment rules» are formally 
amended*

Concessions in the natter of age limits given to 
Scheduled Castes» Scheduled Tribes, displaced parsons» 
etc.» and to departmental candidates for certain services» 
•will continue.

The orders do not apply to recruitment to technical, 
professional and specialist services.

(The Statesman» IS December 1959).
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Recruiteont to Public Servicdst Ü.P.S.C. suggests
Forward Planning in ^raining of &toff.

The Union Public Service Commission placed its 
annual report before Parliament on 17 Dedenber 1959, 
which ©toted that there w,s considerable room for forward 
planning in the natter of entrusting re-oruitnent to then 
and for arranging training of staff well ahead of actual 
requirements, particularly in the light of the needs 
of the future Five Tear Plans. Statistics for the 
last seven years snowed that the flow of requisitions 
for $x& posts had been somewhat "erratic”, the largest 
number having been sent during 1955-57.

For certain posts suitable candidates had not 
been found, the Connaission said. Out of 2,114 posts 
which osate up during the year, suitable candidates were 
not available for as many as 72. There was an appreciable 
dearth of suitable candidates for posts requiring 
teaching experience.

(The Statesman, 18 December 1959)



Punjab 8 Conscription of Labour to Fight Baterj^ogging*

The Punjab Cabinet decided ab Chandigarh or 2 December 
1959, to conscript labour for fighting viohorlogging in 
the State on a ’’war footing"* The decision empowers 

/say0330 T^° refuse/to .render compulsory service, irrespective
J*-p'AA Aof kja nornax vocation, to oheck waterlogging.

Ko pensen -«ill, however, bo required to render 
compulsory sortie© for a period exceeding three months 
at a time*

The Cabinet decision provides for the paymen tof 
wages to the conscripted labour at rates rot exceeding 
50 percent of the normal wages payable to skilled or 
unskilled workers*

Legislation to this effect would be introduced 
during the winter session of the State Legislature 
opening on 14 December 1559»

1

(The Tines of India, 5 December 1959).
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More Kork Centres for Sduoatod Unemployed to he opened.

Tho Government of India announced its decision on 
G November 1959 at Sew Delhi to open 12 nore work and 
orientation centres in different parts of the country 
in order to assist the educated unenplqyod to seek 
avenues of employment efcfcheic other than white-ool&sr 
jobs. The new centres will be located in Mysore, 
Bombay, Madras and the Punjab, each fixate having 
three* •

(The Times of India, 7 «ovenber 1959).

*L*
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Bill to amend the Constitution; Special Safeguards
for the Sshaduled Castos ondSobedulod Triboo to be
"Continued for anothor period of ten years*

Shri Govind Bollabh Pant» TJnien Minister fnx of 
Homo Affairs» Government of India» introduced in the 
Lok Snbha on 16 November 1959» a Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India*

Tho Statement of Objects end Beesons of the Bill 
declares that article 334 of the Constitution lays down 
that the provisions of the Constitution relating to 
the reservation of seats for the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes and tiie representation of the Anglo- 
Indian community by nomination in the Rouse of People 
and the Legislative Assemblies of the States shall 
cease to have effect on the expiration of a period of 
ten years from the commencement of the Constitution* 
Although the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
have made considerable progress in the last ten years, 
the reasons -which weighed with the Constituent Assembly 
in making provision for tho aforesaid reservation of 
seats and nomination of members hove not ceaoad to ej&st* 
It is, therefore, proposed to continue the reservation 
and tho representation of Anglo-Indians by nomination 
for a further period 6f ten years*

In extending the period of nomination of members of 
the Anglo-Indian oommunity, It is proposed to fix th© 
number of such members who may b e nominated by Governors 
to State Assemblies and an amandment of article 333 is 
accordingly proposed*

(The Gazette of India, Extraordinary, 
Part II, Sac*2, lGUavember 1959,

pp. 1151-1152 )•
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Eomboy Solief Undertakings (Special Provisions)
(Amendment) Grdintmco,1959(Bombay Ordinance '

: K°* v of 1959). ;

The Governor of Bombay promulgated on 5 November 
1959 an Ordinance to amend the Bombay Relief Undertakings 
(Special Provisions) Act,1958 (vide page 65 of the Report 
of this Office for December B58). The Act empowers the 
State Government to conduct an industrial undertaking as 
a measure of unemployment relief. The Act as amended 
by the present Ordinance empowers the State Government

”to conduct, or. to provide loan, guarantee or financial 
assistance for the conduct of certain industrial under
takings as a measure of preventing unemployuen t or of 
unemployment relief0.

The Statement appended to the Ordinance state3 
that the Bombay Belief Undertakings (Special Provisions)
Act,1958 at present applies when theState Government by 
itself or under its authority conducts fin industrial 
undertaking as a measure of unemployment relief.

It is not always possible for Government to conduct 
an industrial undertaking direotlyi and in some oases. 
Government may only provide financial assistance for the 
purpose of running the undertaking. The State Government 
has framed a Scheas for granting loans, or for guaranteeing 
the loans whioh may be givon by other agencies like the 
Beaks* to industrial undertakings which, in the opinion 
of theState Government >, are otherwide likely to olose 
down, or which, having already closed down, are proposed 
to kjESHgxBEBhxjsHiiBKts to restarted as a rasasure of unemploy
ment relief» It is proposed to bring such undertakings 
within the scope of the Bombay Belief Undertakings 
(Special Previsions) Aet, 1958.



The Government of Indio has appointed a Controller 
to toko over the management of the Model Mills* Nagpur" 
Limited* Nagpur* which had closed down* and the Govern
ment of Bombay will be providing financial assistance 
to the Controller to run the iiills0 In the circumstances, 
the State Legislature being not in session* it has 
become necessary to take immediate action bo amend 
the Bombay Relief Undertakings (Special Provisions)
Act* 1958* by an Ordinance.

(The Bombay Gcverassnt Gazette* 
Bart IV, 12-Ncvomfcer 1959,

op* 559-571 ).
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88» Vocational Training«

Indio * Kovembor-December 1959»

Labour Ministry’s TralningSchemo » T?erking during
... ......... ' August- 1959«

According to the Review of Work done by the Directorate 
General of Resettlement an. d Employment during August 1959, 
the number of craftsmen trainees on the roll of ssxSxsss various 
training institutes and centres on SI August 1959 was 28,795»
There were 22,133 trainees (including) 50 -women in engineering 
trades and 1,660 (including) 767 -women in non-engineering trades»

Training of displaced persons»- The total number of ~ 
displaced persons undergoing training in engineering^non- 
engineoring trades at the end of August 1959 was 2,415 of whom. 
2,117 were undergoing training in engineering trades and 298 
(including 105 women) in non-angineor lag trades»

Training of supervisors and instructors»- A total of 
401 supervisors and instructors wnre roce'iving training at the 
Central Training Institute for Instructors, Koni-Bilaspur and 
Central Training Institute at Aundh at -the end of the month»

Training cf Women Craft Instructors»- Tinder the scheme for 
the trainin g of'women' eraft instructors"at the Industrial 
Training Institute for Komen, how Delhi, SO women instructors 
trainees were receiving training at the end of the month under 
review»

Rational Apprenticeship Training Sehems»- A totalled* 518 
apprentice trainees were uniter going uraining“hnder the Rational 
Apprenticeship Trainin g Scheme at the eniof Month under review.

Evening Classes for Industrial worker a* scheme»- In all , 
524 perrionB were undergoing training under -the Evening Classes for 
Industrial Workers’ Scheme at the end oT the month under review.

The following table gives the total, number of training 
institufcea and centres and the number of persons undergoing 
training as on SlAugust 1959 c-



Zéo

Number of Training 
InGtituteo end Centres.

number of Seats 
Available.

Number of Perçons 
undergoing training

133 32»202 25»208

Store a and Equipment»- T.C.1T. Equipment worth approximately
No. 43,172. 03 was reported as received at -the Training Centres and' 
Institutes concerned during August 1959 raising the total value 
of the aid received upto 51 August 1959 to Rs.2,932,600.

Russian oquipmsntAworth approximately Rs.lSO,516.67 
was reported to have been received at the various Training 
Centres and Institutes during the uenth of August 1959» Total 
amount of aid so far received under thia aid ceases to 
Rs. 1,187,644.57 approximately.

Supply order/ amounting to Rs. 9,251.00 have been placed 
-es-various firms during the month of August 1959» for Central 
Training Institute, Koni.

(Review of Work done by the Pireotorate-
General of Resettlement and Employment 
during the month of 'August-1959; issued
by the Directorate General of Resettlement 
and Employment, Ministry of Labour and 
Employment, Government of India »New Delhi).

•L’
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Labour Ministry's Training Schemeg Working dtring
September 1959»

According to the Review of ^orlc done by the Directorate 
General of Kosettlement and Employment during September 1959, 
the number of craftsmen trainee a on the roll of various training 
institutes and centres on 30 September 1959 ■was 25,72s« There j
were 22,005 trainees (including 55 women) in Engineering trades 
and 1,719 (including 787 women) in non-SngSneering trades»

Training of displaced persons»- The total number of 
displaced persons undergoing training in engineering and 
non-engineering trades at the end of September 1959 was 2,488 
of whom 2,148 were undergoing training in engineering trades 
and 540 (including 158 women) in non-engineering trades»

Training of Supervisors and Instructors»- A total of 
397 supervisors and instruct cars were receiving training at the 
Central Training Institute for Instructors, Koni Bilaspur and 
Central Training Institute at ^undh at -the end of the month»

Trainin g of ffomen Craft Instructors»- Under the schema 
for the training of women crafts 'Instructors at tie Industrial 
Training Institute for Women, Sew Delhi, SO women inotruettnss 
trainees were receiving training at the end of the month under 
review»

Eotional Apprenticeship Trainin g Scheme»- In all 545 
apprentice trainees were undergoing training under the National (
Apprentice ship Training Scheme at the end of the month under
review»

Evening classes for Industrial Workers* Scheme»- A total 
of 528 persons were undergoing training under the .evening 
Claeses for Industrial Workers^ Training Schema at the end 
of the month under review»

Work en a Orientation centres for the Educated Unemployed»- I
A total of 162 persons were undergoing trainin g in tho riork
and Orientation Centres for the educated unemployed».



The following table gives the total number of training 
institutes and centres and the number of persons (inoluding 
displaced persons) undergoing training as on SO September 1959s-

Nunber of Training 
Centres and Institutes»

llumbor of Seats Number of persons 
Available'»' undergoing training»

140 32,274 25,210

Stores and Equipment»- T.C.M» equipment-worth 54,784»S9 
rupees ■was reported as received at the Training Centres and 
Institutes concerned during September 1959, raising the total 
value of the aid reoeived upto SO September 1959 to 3,037,353,57 
rupees»

zp-zi/Tu • aJ • i"-
Russian equipment^tsorth approximately 97,505.95 rupees 

was reported to have been received at the various Training 
Centres and Institutes during the month September 1959» Total 
amount of aid so far received under this corns s to 1,285,150,52 
rupees approximately, Supply orders amounting to 5,684,3S 
rupees have been placed-^various .firms durinsuthe month of . 
September 1959 for Central Training Institutes^Eoni and Aundh,

(Review of Ylork done by the Directorate
General of Resettlement and Employment 
during, the Month of September 1959j 
issued by the Directorate-General of 

•fiesettlement and Employment, Ministry 
of Labour end Employment, Government 
of India, Hen Delhi ),

•L*
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Japan to Train 1,500 Technicians; Pact -uith I^la*

According to a throo-yoor technical cooperation 
pact initiated on 7 December 1959 in Tokyo between 
Japan and India* Japan fìlli train about 1,500 -technicians 
in India*

Vnder the pact a JapanSbse technical centro -will 
bo established on the outskirts of Calcutta for the 
purpose of technical training and prototype production - 
for wall industries*

(The Tribune, 10 Decenbor 1959)*

*L’
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CHAPTER 9* SOCIAL SECURITY.

TTTDIA - HOYEUBUR-PKCEURER 1050.

91at Pre-Legislation Measures* ,

Boribays Kornberg* Benefit Sobers of Hill Eaedoor Sabha*

The Hill Hasdcor Sabha* Bombay* has launched a Benefit 
Scheme for the metibers* The soheme was formally inaugurated 
by £hri S.I3. Joshi on 15 November 1959 at a well-attended 
function*

The "Membera ’Benefit Scheme” as it is tensed seeks to 
assure additional social security for -the workers by providing 
for then relief during period of long illness or bodily injury, 
or to their dependent family members upon death* The amenities 
provided by the Employees’ State Insurance Scheme are by thorn- 1 
selves inadequate to ensure full social security to the workers* 
For instance* the Employees’ State Insurance Scheme does not 
give any relief to those workers who suffor injuries or.meet 
with death while they are not on duty. Therefore, it was 
necessary to supplement the efforts made by tho Government in 
order to assure the necessary protection to easts*« the workers* 
This is boot done through the agencies of the trade unions, 
which otherwise remain;confined to limited purposes such os 
those of securing higher wages at the expense of coercing the"

. employers!*

The Membere* Benefit Sober© has been started on a very 
modest and experimental scale.

Inaugurating the Sobers, shri Risen Tulpule said that 
the Scheme would bo entirely financed out of the membership 
fee collected by the union* It was heartening to learn that 
all the members, of their own accord, had accepted on increase 
in their subscription in order to meet tho expenses which would 
be incurred on the Schema.



Shri S.K. Joohi stated that Jndien trade unionism was 
in its infant state, and an such, it always pressed forth 
the rights of the workers, often withrut even bothering 
itself tilth the corresponding obligations and responsibilities 
which ought to be fulfilled by the workers. He tried to trace 
the reason for it and said by virtue of it Indian trade unionism 
remained weak. Trade unions thrived by instigating the workers 
to go on strike or do suoh other negative things, those that 
were against the interest of ifce employers. Ko emphasised that 
trad© unions should pay attention to the welfare of tho workers 
ofld undertake a positive programme.

fihri Joshi obsorved that in the past it was the family 
that provided the social security to the individual. But 
with the gradual withering away of thio institution, it would 
be incumbent on the trade unions to establish a family relation
ship amongst the workers.

The benefits of We Scheme are in brief as followss-

Cause of Benefit. Scale. . T&mimum amount as benefit.'

1. Prolonged illness — Ps.20/- p.m. Ps. 100/- I
2. Disablement: ■ ■

up to 29 per cent Nil- Nil / /
from 30^» to 4C^ Ea.2O/- p.m. Ps. 100/- (
from 61^ to 9C$> — Ps.20/- p.m. Ps. ISO/-
from 91$, onwards — Ps.20/- p.m. Ps. 200/-

3, Booth —- Ps. 20Q/- $8# 200/-* i■; !

J

(Janata, Vol. XIV,Po.44,dated 
29 November 1959, pp.7-8 )•

•L*



93» Application,

India " Hovoaber-Deceiriber 1959» .

Employees* Provident Fund Apt to be extended to
Establishments oraploying 20 or ?Jore Persons,

Replying to on half-hour debate in the Lok Sabha on 
21 December 1959 on the en for corent of an enhanced provident 
fund contribution at the rate of 8-l/3 per cent, Shri G»L. 
Donda, Union Minister for Labour and Employment and Planning 
stated that the Government of India has decided to extend 
the provisions of the Employees* Provident Fund Act to 
establishments employing 20 or more persons, Pecessary changes 
in the law would be made during the next session of Parliament, 
butif it would be adequate to enforce the measure by a notifi
cation, that would be done, he said«,

The iiinleter said he was keen on enforcing the enhanced 
rates early» Ee did not think it would have any impact on the 
employment position, but he wanted to take, due precautions.

Initiating the debate, Shri T.B» Yittal Pro (Com») 
regretted the delay in enforcing the enhanced rate. He quoted 
some statistical data to disprove the employers’ contention 
that the enhanced rate would add to their burden and hamper 
capital formation»

Shri Ronda aaid as far as he was concerned he would not 
bo carried away by the cry of capital formation» Enhanced 
provident fund reserves were themselves a large source of 
capital formation as far as the country was concerned.

(The Statesman, 22 December 1959),

•L*
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CHAPTER 11. OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AW HEALTH,

INDIA - KOVEMBER-DECE1BER 1059.

112« Legialation^egulatlono,Official Safety and
Health. Co doe»

rVysore Boiler Operation Engineers Rules» 1959»

The Government of Mysore gazetted on 17 December 
1959 the text of the Mysore Boiler Operation Engineers 
Rules,1959, made in exorcise of the posers conferred 
under the Indies Boilers Aot,1923, The rules require 
that the owner of a single toiler or two or more boilers 
connected in a battery or of sdmony separate individual 
boilers Situated within a radius of 75 feet having a 
total backing surface exceeding 7500 square feet in any 
of the cases shall not use the sans or permit the same 
to ba used unless the boiler or hollers are placed in 
direct chargeof a competent peraon possessing a certi
ficate of profioienoy as a boiler operation engineer, 
under tlie rules». The rules deal inter alia with the 
board of examiners,. mode of examination for the grant 
of certificate of proficiency as a boiler operation 
engineer, age and training of candidates, and grant 
of certificates of proficiency os a boiler operation 
engineer, . ,

(The Mysore Gazette, Part 17,Section lo, 
17 December 1959, pp.,3843-5858 )A

»1»



Andhra Pradesh Soilor Oporation Engineers Rules,1959,

Th© Government of Andhra Pradeeh gazetted on 
S December 1069 the text of the Andhra Pradeeh 
Boiler Operation Engineers Rule8,1959, cade in 
exercise of the posrara conferred under the Indian 
Boilerb Aot,192S, The rules deal inter alia v/ith 
constitution of board of examiners, mode of examina
tion for the grant of certificate of proficiency as 
a boiler operation engineer, age and training of 
candidates, and grant of certificates of proficiency 
as a boiler operatic« engineer.

(Rules Supplement to Part II of 
Andhra Pradesh Gosette, 3 December 1959

pp, 456*468 ),
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